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The Message of Mercy reaches today every corner of the world, thanks the
Saint Sister Faustina Kowalska and the Blessed Father Michael Sopoćko, who as
a priest and theologian had the courage to stand by Sister Faustina, to listen to
the voice of God and become a disciple of the Merciful Jesus (fragment of the
preface – Archbishop Grzegorz Ryś).
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JESUS, I TRUST IN YOU

Love and Mercy
The unknown story of the image of the Merciful Jesus



To pass on the message of Divine Mercy addressed to the entire
world, the Merciful God chose and shaped two Apostles of God’s
love: Saint Faustina Kowalska and the Blessed Michael Sopoćko.
And even though they tried to fulfil their mission with heroic zeal,
they did not live to receive credit for it. Instead, theyreceived sanctity
and eternal remembrance.
This book presents the events connected with that mission without
any interpretation to give the reader the opportunity for his own
reflection over theway of understanding them.

This publication, in addition to the extensive fragments of the “Diary”
of Saint Faustina, contains three less known but very important and
interesting aspects of the Divine Mercy Message:
- selected fragments of the works of the Blessed Michael Sopoćko,
which justify the theological need to spread the Divine Mercy
Message,

- the unknown story of the first image of the Merciful Jesus painted
in Vilnius (Lithuania) in 1934, and its remarkable rescues during
the war and post-war years,

- the history of the Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus
founded at the request of the Lord Jesus by the Blessed Sopoćko,
spiritual director of Saint Faustina.

„Reading these texts makes us realize that God shows incredible
determination in repeating that He is Mercy – an unconditional love,
completely undeserved by us, precedent to any of our good deeds”.

� Grzegorz Ryś,
Metropolitan Archbishop of Łódź, Poland

Fragment of the Preface



LOVE AND MERCY
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FOREWORD

InHis bull “MisericordiaeVultus” theHolyFatherFranciswrote that “mercy
is a road that connects God with man because it opens our hearts to the hope
that we will be loved forever, despite our limitations – our sin”. In that sense,
mercy is a great mystery of God and an outrage in human eyes, because it is a
Christian hope for the future for those who hit bottom, who – following the
logic of this world – are refused the right to forgiveness and conversion. The
Message of Mercy reaches today every corner of the world, thanks the Saint
Sister Faustina Kowalska and the Blessed Father Michael Sopoćko, who as a
priest and theologian had the courage to stand by Sister Faustina, to listen to
the voice of God and become a disciple of the Merciful Jesus.

In this regard,with special recognition shouldbewelcomed thepublication
of the extended version of the book “Jesus, I Trust in You. Love andMercy”,writ-
ten by Urszula Grzegorczyk, aimed at introducing the reader to the testimony
of life of these Apostles of God’s mercy and to their attitude of boundless trust
in God in completing the entrusted in themmission. In her publication, gener-
ously documented with reference materials, the author presents new forms of
Divine Mercy devotion proposed by Saint Faustina on the basis of her private
revelations that she received from Jesus.

In the centre of these new forms of worship are the attitude of trust and
the veneration of the Divine Mercy image, celebration of the Feast of Divine
Mercy, reciting the Chaplet and practising theworks ofmercy. I am deeply con-
vinced that the excerpts from the “Diary” of the Saint Sister Faustina and frag-
ments of the publications of the Blessed Father Sopoćko included in the book
will contribute todiscovering andaccepting theMessageofDivineMercy,which
becomes the kerygma for the third millennium. Reading these texts makes us
realize that God shows incredible determination in repeating that He is Mercy
– an unconditional love, completely undeserved by us, precedent to any of our
good deeds.

I wish the author thewarmwelcome of the book by the readers. I trust that
for all who read the book going deep into the included in it message, it will
become a source of inspiration to keep discovering the fundamental truth that
the love of God is stronger than the human sin, and to showmercy to our neigh-
bours, as Jesus did.

� Grzegorz Ryś
Metropolitan Archbishop of Łódź
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VATICAN, St. Peter’s Square – Pope Francis – General Audience, May 8, 2013
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“Mercy will always be greater than any sin, and no one can

place limits on the love of God who is ever ready to forgive”.

[Pope Francis, Bulla Misericordiae Vultus n. 3]
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INTRODUCTION

In the treasure of the Bible and the tradition of the Church, its liturgy and
apostolate and,most of all, in its spirituality, there exists an age-long truth about
GodWho is Mercy. God’s Mercy – incarnate in Lord Jesus – and, emerging out of
It, human, Christian mercy, constitutes the root of the Gospel message, and at
the same time, the symbol of objection against everything that opposes uncon-
ditional Love. For this reason, Mercy touches the deepest pain of injustice that
exists in the world and in man. It lies in the heart of the �ight for dignity and,
despite the weakness of human endeavors, gives hope for the victory of good.

The strength of the message of Divine Mercy grew in the speci�ic realities
of the 20th century, a century that was scarred with a peculiar stigma of selfde-
structionand theerosionofhumanity. Totalitarian systems, inhumanework con-
ditions, the lack of tolerance and moral authorities – do not constitute an ex-
haustive vision of this world, but merely provide its outline. All of this has not
only found its re�lection in the human psyche but has also had an impact on the
spirituality of the current generation. This has been demonstrated by the de-
creasing sensitivity of consciences and growing social insensibility.

Against this dark background of contemporaneity, brightly shine the ex-
amples of saints, among whom the Church especially honours Saint Faustina.
Thanks tohermission, that is reminding theworldaboutDivineMercy, theChurch
refers to this truth anew and presents it as a sign to the world.

That is why the truth about Divine Mercy emerges as a universal truth that
cannot be forgotten despite the times in which we �ind ourselves living, man
will always look for happiness, meaning in life and love, because this need is
deeply inscribed in human existence.

The truth about DivineMercy reveals the essence of God’s relationwith hu-
manity, which is characterized by forgiveness and respect for oneself and every
human being, up to the salvation proposal that has been acquired through the
blood of Christ. Through the perpetual assistance of the Holy Spirit this truth it
manifests itself in the Church, constantly renewing himself through new inspir-
ations. New forms of Divine Mercy of worship as well became the continuity of
these inspirations -whichwere givenby Saint Faustina, and thanks to strenuous
efforts of her confessor and spiritual director, theBlessedMichael Sopoćko, they
began to be practiced in the Church, what it happened inspired the creation of
many varied works of Mercy around the world.

Sister Theresa Szałkowska ZSJM
(Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus)
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THEMESSAGE OF DIVINE MERCY

“I desire that the whole world
knowMy in�inite mercy”

(Diary, 687)*.

"Mankind will not have Peace
until it turns with trust to My Mercy”

(Diary, 300).
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* Numbers in brackets refer to paragraphs in the “Diary” of Saint Sr. Faustina Kowalska



“On the Cross,
the fountain of My mercy
was opened wide by the lance
for all souls – no one have I excluded!”
(Diary, 1182).
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The Lord Jesus gave Sister Faustina, a Polish nun from the Congreg-
ation of Our Lady of Mercy1, an extraordinary mission – the Message
of Mercy addressed to the whole world. Her mission was to deliver
new prayers and forms of devotions to the Divine Mercy, which are to
remind us about the forgotten truth of faith: themerciful love of God for
everyperson. InHismessage, themercifulGodmanifestsHimself in Jesus
Christ, the Saviour, as a Father of love and mercy, especially for the un-
fortunate, the errant and sinners –wanting to change their lives.

“You are the secretary of Mymercy.
I have chosen you for that of�ice in this
life and the next life” (Diary, 1605).

“Your task is towrite down everything
that I make known to you about My
mercy, for the bene�it of those who by
reading these thingswill be comforted
in their souls andwill have the courage
to approach Me” (Diary, 1693).

“Today I am sending you with My mercy to the people of the whole
world. I do not want to punish aching mankind, but I desire to heal it,
hugging it toMyMerciful Heart (...) before theDay of Justice I am sending
the Day of Mercy” (Diary, 1588).

The Saviour wishes the whole world to learn about DivineMercy,
for each person to turn to it with trust, to discover the beauty and
richness of graces of Christian mercy. New forms of devotion to
the DivineMercy and the promises related to them are to achieve
this purpose.

Saint Faustina Kowalska
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“I have opened My Heart as a living fountain of mercy. Let all souls
draw life from it. Let them approach this sea of mercy with great trust.
Sinnerswill attain justi�ication, and the justwill be strengthened ingood-
ness” (Diary, 1520).

“Conversion, aswell as perseverance, is a grace ofMymercy (...) The
graces of My mercy are drawn by means of one vessel only, and that is
– trust. The more a soul trusts, the more it will receive” (Diary, 1578).

The essence of the devotion to the Divine Mercy is the atti-
tude of trust toward God, a desire to ful�il his will, and practising
works ofmercy toward our neighbours, entrusting them toGod’s
boundless love and mercy. This is also a condition for the ful�il-
ment of the promises which the Lord Jesus associated with new
forms of venerating the Divine Mercy.

NEW FORMS OF DEVOTION TO THE DIVINE MERCY

THE IMAGE OF MERCIFUL OF JESUS

On February 22, 1931, Jesus revealed himself to Sister Faustina in a cell
in the convent inPłock (Poland)andorderedher topaint an image, showing
her the pattern of the image in a vision.

“Paint an image according to the pattern you see,with the signature:
Jesus, I trust in You. I desire that this image be venerated, �irst in your
chapel, and then throughout the whole world. I promise that the soul
that venerates this image will not perish. I also promise victory over its
enemies already here on Earth, especially at the hour of death.
(...) I want this image, which you will paint with a brush, to be solemnly
blessed on the �irst Sunday after Easter; that Sunday is to be the Feast
ofMercy. I desire that priests proclaim this greatmercy ofMine towards
the souls of sinners” (Diary, 47-49).
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THE FEAST OF DIVINE MERCY

“I desire that the Feast of Mercy be a refuge and shelter for all souls,
and especially for poor sinners (...). I pour out an ocean of graces upon
those souls who approach the fount of My mercy. The soul that accepts
the Sacrament of Reconciliation and receives the Eucharist shall obtain
complete forgiveness of sins and avoid punishment; on that day all
the divine �loodgates through which grace �lows will be opened. Let no
soul fear to draw near to Me, even though its sins be as scarlet”

(Diary, 699).

“Even if a soul is like a decaying corpse, so that, fromahuman stand-
point, there would be no hope of restoration and everything would
already be lost - it is not so with God. Themiracle of Divine Mercy re-
stores that soul in full” (Diary, 1448).

THE CHAPLET OF DIVINE MERCY

The Lord Jesus dictated the Chaplet of Divine Mercy to Sister Faustina
inVilnius (Lithuania) onSeptember13-14, 1935asaprayer forGod’s grace
of mercy toward sinners.

“Through the chaplet youwill obtain everything, if what you ask for
is compatible with My will” (Diary, 1731).

“Say unceasingly the chaplet that I have taught you.Whoever recites
it will receive great mercy at the hour of death. Priests will recommend
it to sinners as their last hope of salvation. Even the most hardened sin-
ner, if he recites this chaplet only once, will receive the grace of My in-
�inite mercy” (Diary, 687).

“At the hour of their death, I defend as My own glory every soul that
will say this chaplet; or when others say it for a dying person, the in-
dulgence is the same.When this chaplet is saidby thebedsideof adying
person, God’s anger is placated and his unfathomable mercy envelops
the soul” (Diary, 811).
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“Write that when they say this chaplet in the presence of the dying,
I will stand between My Father and the dying person, not as the just
Judge but as the merciful Saviour” (Diary, 1541).

The Chaplet of Divine Mercy is to be recited on Rosary beads.
Begin with:

“OurFather,whoart inHeaven,hallowedbeThyName.ThyKingdom
come. Thy will be done on Earth as it is in Heaven. Give us this day our
dailybreadand forgiveusour trespassesaswe forgive thosewho trespass
against us and lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil. Amen.

HailMary, full of grace, theLord iswith thee. Blessedart thouamong
women and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother
of God, pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death. Amen.

I Believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and Earth,
and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the
Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was
cruci�ied, died and was buried. He descended into hell. On the third day
He arose again from the dead. He ascended into Heaven, and sits at the
right hand of God the Father Almighty; from thence He shall come to
judge the living and thedead. I believe in theHoly Spirit, theholyCatholic
Church, theCommunionofSaints, the forgivenessof sins, the resurrection
of the body and life everlasting. Amen.

On the large beads (once):
Eternal Father, I offer You the Body and Blood,
Soul and Divinity of Your dearly beloved Son,
our Lord Jesus Christ,
in atonement for our sins and those of the whole world.
On the small beads (10 times):
For the sake of His sorrowful Passion,
have mercy on us and on the whole world.
In conclusion (3 times):
Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One,
have mercy on us and on the whole world” (Diary, 476).
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THE HOUR OF MERCY

In October 1937, in Cracow (Poland), the Lord Jesus instructed Sister
Faustina to venerate the hour of His death and to connect with Him in
prayer referring to the value and merits of His Passion.

“I desire that you know more profoundly the love that burns in My
Heart for souls, and you will understand this when you meditate upon
MyPassion.CalluponMymercyonbehalfofsinners; Idesiretheirsalvation.
When you say this prayer, with a contrite heart and with faith on behalf
of a sinner, I will give him the grace of conversion. This is the prayer:

O Blood andWater, which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus
as a fount of Mercy for us, I trust in You” (Diary 187).

“At threeo’clock, imploreMymercy, especially for sinners; and, if only
for a brief moment, immerse yourself in My Passion, particularly in My
abandonment at themoment of agony. This is the hour of greatmercy for
the whole world. I will allow you to enter into My mortal sorrow. In this
hour, I will refuse nothing to the soul thatmakes a request ofMe in virtue
of My Passion…” (Diary, 1320).

“...as often as you hear the clock strike the third hour, immerse your-
self completely in My mercy, adoring and glorifying it; invoking its om-
nipotence for thewholeworld (...). In this hour you canobtain everything
for yourself and for others simply by asking; it was the hour of grace
for the whole world – mercy triumphed over justice.

(...) try your best tomeditate on the Stations of the Cross in this hour,
provided that your duties permit it; and if you are not able to say the
Stations of the Cross, then at least step into the chapel for amoment and
adore theBlessedSacrament,MyHeart,which is full ofmercy; andshould
youbeunable tostep into thechapel, immerseyourself inprayerwherever
you happen to be, if only for a very brief instant. I claim veneration for
My mercy from every creature” (Diary, 1572).

“On theCross, the fountainofMymercywasopenedwideby the lance
for all souls – no one have I excluded!” (Diary, 1182).
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SPREADING THE DIVINE MERCY DEVOTION
–WORKS OF MERCY

“...dowhatever iswithin yourpower to spreaddevotion toMymercy.
I will make up for what you lack. Tell aching mankind to embrace My
Merciful Heart, and I will �ill it with peace (...) When a soul approaches
Me with trust, I �ill it with such an abundance of graces that it cannot
contain them within itself, but must radiate them to other souls. Souls
who spread the honour of My mercy I shield throughout their entire
lives as a tender mother shields her infant...” (Diary, 1074-75).

“To priests who proclaim and extol My mercy, I will give wondrous
power; I will anoint their words and touch the hearts of those to whom
they speak” (Diary, 1521).

“You are to showmercy to your neighbours always and everywhere.
You must not shrink from this or try to excuse or abstain from it. I am
giving you three ways of exercising mercy toward your neighbour: �irst
- by deed, second – by word, third – by prayer. In these three acts is
contained the fullnessofmercy, and it isanunquestionabledemonstration
of love for Me. By this means a soul glori�ies and pays reverence to My
mercy” (Diary, 742).

THE NEW CONGREGATION

SisterFaustina tried todiscernGod’splan tobringaboutanewreligious
Congregation. For this intention, she offered to God numerous prayers and
sufferings. In June 1935 in Vilnius, she wrote:

“God demands that there be a Congregationwhichwill proclaim the
mercy of God to the world and, by its prayers, obtain it for the world”

(Diary, 436).

“I desire that there be such a Congregation” (Diary, 437).
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“Unceasingly, theywill intercede forDivineMercy for themselves and
for the whole world. And every act of mercy will �low from God’s love,
that love with which they will be �illed to over�lowing. They will strive
tomake their own this great attribute ofGod, and to liveby it and tobring
others to know it and to trust in the goodness of the Lord” (Diary, 664).

“I sawtheconventof thenewCongregation. Itwasa largeandspacious
building. I went from room to room, observing everything. I saw that
God’s Providence had provided for all that was necessary.

(...) DuringMass, I received a clear and profound understanding con-
cerning this whole work, and not a shadow of a doubt remained in my
soul. The Lord gave me knowledge of His will under three aspects, so to
speak, but it all comes down to one.
The �irst is that souls separated from the world will burn as an offering
beforeGod’s throne andbeg formercy for thewholeworld... and through
their efforts they will obtain blessings for priests, and through their
prayers prepare the world for the �inal coming of Jesus.
The second is prayer together with the act of mercy. In particular, they
will defend the souls of children against the spirit of evil. Prayer and
merciful deeds are all thatwill be required of these souls (...). And in this
egoistic world they will try to rouse love - the mercy of Jesus.
The third is prayer and deeds of mercy, without any obligation of taking
vows. By doing this, these people will have a share in all the merits and
privileges of thewhole [congregation]. Everyone in theworld canbelong
to this group. A member of this group ought to perform at least one act
of mercy a day; at least one, but there can bemanymore, for such deeds
can easily be carried out by anyone, even the very poorest.
For there are three ways of performing an act of mercy:
�irst, the merciful word, by forgiving and by comforting;
second, if you can offer no word, then pray - that too is mercy;
and third, through deeds of mercy.
Andwhen the Last Day comes, we shall be judged from this, and on
this basis we shall receive the eternal verdict” (Diary, 1154-1158).
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“You are the secretary of My Mercy.
I have chosen you for that of�ice
in this life and the next life.
That is how I want it to be in spite
of all the opposition they will give you.
Know that My choice will not change”
(Diary, 1605).

“I myself will give you many orders directly,
but I will delay the possibility
of their being carried out
and make it depend on others
(...) but know, My daughter,
this sacri�ice will last until your death“
(Diary 923).
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CHAPTER I

SAINT SISTER FAUSTINA (1905-1938)

SaintFaustinaKowalska, theworld-renownedapostleofDivineMercy
and one of the greatest mystics of the Church, was born on August 25,
1905 in Głogowiec2 (Łódź region, Central Poland). She was the third of
ten children, in a poor Catholic peasant family. At her baptism, in the
nearbyparish churchof S�winiceWarckie, shewasgiven thenameHelena.
During her childhood she distinguished herself by acts of devotion, her
love for prayer, hard work, obedience and a tremendous sensitivity to
human misery.

Family house.
Głogowiec
- the birth place
of Sister Faustina

Sister Faustina
with her family (1935)
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Despite completing only three years of schooling, in her Diary she
clearlydescribedwhat shewanted toachieve, ina simple, precisemanner,
without any ambiguity. In the (Diary, 7) shewrote about her experiences
from her childhood:

“From the age of seven, I experienced the de�inite call of God, the
grace of a vocation to the religious life. It was in the seventh year of my
life that, for the first time, IheardGod’svoice inmysoul; that is,an invitation
to a more perfect life. But I was not always obedient to the call to grace.
I came across no one who would have explained these things to me.”

At the age of sixteen she left her family home for the nearby city of
Aleksandrów(Poland)andthenmovedtoŁódź (Poland),wheresheworked
as a servant to support herself and tohelpherparents.During this period
the desire to join a convent was gradually growing inside her. Since her
parents were against it, young Helena tried to deaden God’s call.

Years later, she reminiscenced about this in her (Diary, 9-10):
“Once I was at a dance with one of my Sisters and while everybody

was having a good time, my soul was experiencing internal torments. As
I began to dance, I suddenly saw Jesus at my side, Jesus racked with pain,
stripped of his clothing, coveredwith wounds, who spoke these words to
me, “How long shall I suffer and how longwill you keep deceivingMe?” At
that moment the charming music stopped and any company vanished
frommy sight; there remained Jesus and I. I took a seat bymy dear sister,
pretending to have a headache to hide what had taken place in my soul.
Afterawhile,Islippedoutunnoticed, leavingmysisterandallmycompanions
behind, andmademyway to theCathedralof St. StanislausKostka3 (Łódź).

Itwas almost twilight; therewere only a fewpeople in the cathedral.
Paying no attention to what was happening around me, I fell prostrate
before the Blessed Sacrament and begged the Lord to be good enough
to allow me to understand what I should do next. Then I heard these
words, “Go at once to Warsaw (Poland), you will enter a convent there”.
I rose from prayer, came home and took care of things that needed to be
settled. As best I could, I con�ided to my sister what took place within
my soul. I told her to say goodbye to our parents and thus, in one dress,
with no other belongings, I arrived in Warsaw”.
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St. Stanislaus Kostka Cathedral Church in Łódź

The interior
of the St. Stanislaus Kostka
Cathedral Church
where Jesus called
Sister Faustina
to the religious life.

Wenecki Park in Łódź (Poland) – the dance site

The general house
of the Congregation
of the Sisters of Our Lady
of Mercy joined
by Sr. Faustina.
Warsaw (Poland),
3/9 Żytnia Street



In Warsaw, she knocked on numerous convent doors, but with no
luck. Finally, on August 1, 1925, she applied to the Congregation of the
Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy, located at Z�ytnia Street inWarsaw, and she
was accepted. Before that though, to satisfy the conditions and put to-
gether her out�it, sheworked as a housekeeper nearWarsaw for a family
with several children. In theDiary she described her feelingswhen join-
ing the convent: “It seemed tome that I had stepped into the life of Para-
dise. A single prayer was bursting forth from my heart, one of thanks-
giving” (Diary, 17).

Upon joining theCongregation,Helena tookon thenameSisterMary
Faustina. She completedher probation inCracowwhere, in thepresence
of Bishop Stanislaus Rospond4, she took her initial religious vows, and
fiveyears later,perpetualvowsprofessingchastity,povertyandobedience.
Shewasassigned towork invarioushousesof theCongregation, spending
the longest periods of time in Cracow, Płock and Vilnius, working as a
cook, gardener anddoorkeeper.Her extraordinarily richmystical lifewas
not visible to others in the convents or outside. She passionately ful�illed
herduties and faithfully observedall themonastic rules. Shewas focused
and silent, but at the same time, natural and cheerful, full of a kind and
unsel�ish love for her neighbours. Her rigorous lifestyle and exhausting
fasting,which shewasundertakingevenbefore joining theCongregation,
weakenedher body to such an extent that alreadyduring her postulancy
it became necessary to send her for medical treatment.

Afterher first year innovitiate, shewent throughanunusuallypainful
mystical experience: her so-called “darknight”, and then, further spiritual
and moral sufferings related to ful�illing the mission she was given by
The Lord Jesus. Sr. Faustina sacri�iced her life for sinners to save their
souls; for that she underwent a diverse range of sufferings.

During the �inal yearsofher life, herhealthdeteriorated signi�icantly:
shedeveloped tuberculosiswhichattackedher lungsandgastrointestinal
tract. As a result, she underwent twoperiods of hospital treatment, each
lasting a few months. Physically totally ravaged, but spiritually entirely
maturebeingmystically unitedwithGod, shedied inCracow-Łagiewniki
on October 5, 1938 an athmosphere of holiness, having lived for only 33
years, including 13 years of monastic life. (See annotation of Saint Faustina’s Diary)

On April 30, 2000 in the Vatican Pope John Paul II canonized Sister
Faustina.
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The house
of the Congregation
of the Sisters
of Our Lady of Mercy
in Cracow (Poland),
3 Siostry Faustyny Street,
the place where the early
remains of Sr. Faustina
are found.
Here The Lord Jesus
for the hour of His death
expressed His wish
to celebrated
– the Hour of Mercy

The house
of the Congregation
of the Sisters
of Our Lady of Mercy,
Vilnius (Lithuania),
29 Grybo Street,
where Sr. Faustina
was staying during
the period 1933-1936
and where The Lord Jesus
dictated to Sr. Faustina
the Chaplet of Divine Mercy
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The house
of the Congregation
of the Sisters
of Our Lady of Mercy
in Płock (Poland),
Stary Rynek 14/18,
where The Lord Jesus
ordered Sr. Faustina
to paint the image of Him
as seen in her vision,
and expressed
a desire to establish
a Feast of Mercy
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“These rays of mercy will pass through you,
just as they have passed through this Host,
and they will go out through all the world”
(Diary, 441).

“Tell sinners
that I am always waiting for them,
that I listen intently
to the beating of their heart...
When will it beat for Me?”
(Diary, 1728).
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FRAGMENTS OF THE DIARY OF SAINT SR. FAUSTINA

TheDiaryof SisterFaustina,written in the formofa journal,waswritten
during the last four years of her life. It reveals the depths of her spiritual life
and illustrates thehighdegreeofhersoul’sunionwithGod.TheLordendowed
Sr. Faustina with tremendous graces: the gift of contemplation, a deep
knowledgeof themysteryof themercyofGod, visions, revelations, thehidden
stigmata, the gifts of prophecy and of reading human souls, and also the
rare gift of mystical espousal (Diary Introduction, p. 10, Polish Edition).

“Secretary of My most profound mystery, know that yours is an ex-
clusive intimacy with Me. Your task is to write down everything that I
makeknowntoyouaboutMymercy, for thebenefitof thosewhobyreading
these things will be comforted in their souls and will have the courage
to approach Me. I therefore want you to devote all your free moments
to writing” (Diary, 1693).

“MyHeart over�lowswith greatmercy for souls (...). If only they could
understand that I am the best of Fathers to them and that it is for them
that the Blood andWater �lowed fromMy Heart as from a fountain over-
�lowingwithmercy.For themIdwell in the tabernacleas theKingofMercy.
I desire to bestow My graces upon souls, but they do not want to accept
them (...). Oh, how indifferent are souls to so much goodness, to so many
proofs of love! (...). They have time for everything, but they have no time
to come to Me for graces” (Diary, 367).

“Tell sinners that no one shall escape My Hand; if they run away
from My Merciful Heart, they will fall into My Just Hands. Tell sinners
that I am always waiting for them, that I listen intently to the beating of
their heart. When will it beat for Me? Write that I am speaking to them
through their remorse of conscience, through their failures and suffer-
ings, through thunderstorms, through the voice of the Church. And if
they bring allMy graces to naught, I begin to be angrywith them, leaving
them alone and giving them what they want” (Diary, 1728).
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“God never violates our free will. It is up to us whether we want to
receive God’s grace or not. It is up to uswhetherwewill co-operatewith
it or waste it” (Diary, 1107).

“...I saw two roads. One was broad, covered with sand and �lowers,
full of joy, music and all sorts of pleasures. People were walking along
it, dancing and enjoying themselves. They reached the endwithout real-
izing it. And at the end of the road there was a horrible precipice; that
is, the abyss of hell. The souls fell blindly into it; as they walked, so they
fell. And their numberwas so great that itwas impossible to count them.

And I saw the other road, or rather, a path, for it was narrow and
strewn with thorns and rocks; and the people who walked along it had
tears in their eyes, and all kinds of suffering befell them. Some fell down
upon the rocks, but stood up immediately andwent on. At the end of the
road there was a magni�icent garden �illed with all sorts of happiness
and all these souls entered there. At the very �irst instant they forgot all
their sufferings” (Diary, 153).

“...How �leeting all earthly things are. Everything that appears great
disappears like smokeanddoesnot give the soul freedom,butweariness.
Happy the soul that understands these things and with only one foot
touches the Earth” (Diary, 1141).

“...If a soul lovesGod sincerely and is intimately unitedwithHim, then,
even though such a soul may be living in the midst of dif�icult external
circumstances,nothingcandisturbits interiorlife. Inthemidstofcorruption,
it can remain pure and unsullied because the great love of God gives it
strength forbattle, andGodalsoprotects it in a specialway” (Diary, 1094).

“The Lord gave me much light to know His attributes. The �irst at-
tribute that the Lord revealed to me is His Holiness. His Holiness is so
great that all the powers and virtues tremble before Him.

(...) The Holiness of God is poured out upon the Church of God and
upon every living soul, but not in the same degree. There are souls who
are completely penetrated by God, and there are those who are barely
alive. The second form of knowledge that the Lord granted me concerns
His justice.
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His justice is so great and penetrating that it reaches deep into the heart
of things, and all things stand before Him in naked truth.

(...) The third attribute He revealed is His love and Mercy. And I un-
derstood that this is the greatest attribute. It unites the creaturewith the
Creator. This immense love and abyss of Mercy are made known in the
Incarnation of the Word and in the redemption [of humanity], and it is
here that I saw this as the greatest of all God’s attributes” (Diary, 180).

“All that is great and beautiful is in God (...). O you sages of theworld
and you great minds, recognize that true greatness is in loving God!”

(Diary, 990).

“Jesus, Youhaveallowedme toknowandunderstand inwhat a soul’s
greatness consists: not ingreatdeedsbut ingreat love. Lovehas itsworth,
and it confers greatness on all our deeds. Although our actions are small
andordinary in themselves,becauseof love theybecomegreatandpower-
ful before God” (Diary, 889).

“True greatness of the soul is in loving God and in humility”
(Diary, 427).

“As the soul continues to immerse itself more deeply in the abyss of
its nothingness and need, God uses His omnipotence to exalt it. If there
is a truly happy soul upon Earth, it can only be a truly humble soul. At
�irst, one’s self-love suffers greatly on this account, but after a soul has
struggled courageously, God grants it much light by which it sees how
wretched and full of deception everything is” (Diary, 593).

“The �loodgates of Heaven are open to a humble soul, and a sea of
graces �lows down upon it (...). God refuses nothing to such a soul; it is
all-powerful and in�luences the destiny of the whole world. God raises
up such a soul to His very throne, and the more the soul humbles itself,
the more God stoops down to it, pursuing it with His graces and accom-
panying it at every moment with His omnipotence” (Diary, 1306).

“God,who isLight, lives in apureandhumbleheart, andall sufferings
and adversities serve but to reveal the soul’s holiness” (Diary, 573).
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“...Humility is nothing but the truth. There is no cringing in true hu-
mility. Although I consider myself the least (...). I enjoy the honour of
being the beloved of Christ” (Diary, 1502).

“Omy Jesus, You knowwhat efforts are needed to live sincerely and
unaffectedly with those fromwhomour nature �lees, or with thosewho,
deliberately or not, have made us suffer. In human terms alone, this is
impossible. At such timesmore than at others, I try to discover the Lord
Jesus in such a person and for this same Jesus, I do everything for such
people. In such acts, love is pure, and such practice of love gives the soul
endurance and strength. I do not expect anything from creatures, and
therefore I am not disappointed...” (Diary, 766).

“Jesus, my most perfect model, with my eyes �ixed on You, I will go
through life in Your footsteps, adapting nature to grace, according to
Your most Holy Will and Your light which illuminates my soul, trusting
completely in Your help” (Diary, 1351).

“This �irm resolution to become a saint is extremely pleasing to Me.
I bless your efforts and will give you opportunities to sanctify yourself.
Be watchful that you lose no opportunity that My providence offers you
for sancti�ication. If you do not succeed in taking advantage of an oppor-
tunity, do not lose your peace, but humble yourself profoundly before
Me and, with great trust, immerse yourself completely in My mercy. In
this way, you will gain more than you have lost, because more favour is
granted to a humble soul than the soul itself asks for...” (Diary, 1361).

“I seek and desire souls like yours but they are few. Your great trust
in Me forces Me to continuously grant you graces” (Diary, 718).

“...Let three virtues adorn you in a particular way; humility, purity
of intention and love” (Diary, 1779).
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“I demand of you a perfect and whole-burnt offering; an offering of
thewill.Noothersacrificecancomparewith thisone. IMyself amdirecting
your life and arranging things in such a way that you will be for Me a
continual sacrificeandwill alwaysdoMywill.And for theaccomplishment
of this offering, you will unite yourself with Me on the Cross. I Myself
will give youmany orders directly, but I will delay the possibility of their
beingcarriedoutandmake itdependonothers (...)butknow,Mydaughter,
that this offering will last until your death” (Diary, 923).

“I want to hold you in My hand as a pliant tool, perfectly adapted to
the completion of My works” (Diary, 1359).

“Outwardly, your sacri�ice must look like this: silent, hidden, per-
meatedwith love, imbuedwith prayer. I demand,My daughter, that your
sacri�ice be pure and full of humility, that I may �ind pleasure in it (...).
You shall accept all sufferings with love. Do not be af�licted if your heart
often experiences repugnance anddislike for sacri�ice. All its power rests
in the will, and so these contrary feelings, far from lowering the value of
the sacri�ice in My eyes, will enhance it” (Diary, 1767).

“… every conversion of a sinful soul demands sacri�ice”(Diary, 961).

“...I needsacrifice lovinglyaccomplished,because thatalonehasmean-
ing for Me. Enormous indeed are the debts of the world which are due
to Me; pure souls can repay them by their sacri�ice, exercising mercy in
spirit” (Diary, 1316).

“...but write this for the many souls who are often worried because
they do not have the material means with which to carry out an act of
mercy. Yet spiritual mercy, which requires neither permissions nor
storehouses, is highly meritorious and is within the grasp of every soul.
If a soul does not exercise mercy one way or another, it will not obtain
My mercy on the day of judgment. Oh, if only souls knew how to gather
eternal treasure for themselves, they would not be judged, for they
would forestall My judgment with My mercy” (Diary, 1317).
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“I was led by an Angel to the chasms of hell (...). I would have died
at the very sight of these tortures if the omnipotence of God had not sup-
ported me. Let the sinner know that he will be tortured throughout all
eternity, through those senses which he used to sin. I am writing this at
the command of God, so that no soul may �ind an excuse by saying there
is nohell, or that nobodyhas ever been there, and sonoone can saywhat
it is like (...). I noticed that in hell there aremost souls that didnot believe
it exists. I could hardly recover from the fright. How terribly souls suffer
there!” (Diary, 741).

“In a moment, I was in a misty place full of �ire in which there was
a great crowd of suffering souls. They were praying fervently, but to no
avail; onlywecancome to their aid (...) their greatest tormentwas longing
for God. I sawOur Lady visiting the souls in Purgatory. The souls call her
“The Star of the Sea”. She brings them refreshment”(Diary, 20).

“...I was in Heaven and I saw its inconceivable beauties and the hap-
piness that awaits us after death. I saw how all creatures give ceaseless
praise and glory to God. I saw how great is the happiness in God, which
spreads to all creatures,making themhappy; and all the glory andpraise
which springs from this happiness returns to its source; and they enter
into the depths of God, contemplating the inner life of God.

(...) This source of happiness is unchanging in its essence, but it is
always new, gushing forth happiness for all creatures” (Diary, 777).

“I rarely have such visions. But more often I commune with the Lord
in a profoundmanner. My senses sleep and, although not in a visible way,
all things become more real and clearer to me than as if I saw themwith
my eyes. My intellect learns more in one moment than during long years
of thinking and meditations, both as regards the essence of God and as
regards revealed truths and knowledge of my ownmisery” (Diary, 882).

“There are, in my life, times and moments of spiritual insight; that
is, Divine illuminations,when the soul receives inward instruction about
things it has not read in any book andhas not been taught by anyperson.
These are times of great inner knowledge that God himself imparts to
the soul. They are great mysteries” (Diary, 1102).
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“God approaches a soul in a special way known only to himself and
to the soul (...). Love presides in this union, and everything is achieved
by lovealone. Jesusgiveshimself to the soul in agentle andsweetmanner,
and in His depths there is peace. He grants the soul many graces and
makes it capable of sharing His eternal thoughts. And frequently, He
reveals to it His Divine plans” (Diary, 622).

“...If the Lord demands something of a soul, He gives it the means to
carry it out, and through graceHemakes it capable of doing this. So, even
if a soul isutterlymiserable, at theLord’s commandit canundertake things
beyond its expectation, because this is the sign bywhich it can be known
that the Lord is with that soul; God’s power and strength, which make
the soul courageous and valiant, is manifested within it” (Diary, 1090).

“God imparts himself to the soul in a loving way and draws it into
the in�inite depths of His divinity but, at the same time, He leaves it here
onEarth for the sole purpose that itmight suffer anddie longing forHim.
And this strong love is so pure that God himself �inds pleasure in it; and
self-love has no access to its deeds (...) and because of this, the soul is
capable of great deeds for God”(Diary, 856).

“Chosen souls are, in My hand, lights which I cast into the darkness
of the world and with which I illuminate it. As stars enlighten the night,
so chosen souls enlighten the Earth. And the more perfect a soul is, the
stronger and themore far-reaching is the light shedby it. It canbehidden
and unknown, even to those closest to it, and yet its holiness is re�lected
in souls even to themost distant extremities of theworld” (Diary, 1601).

“...There are souls living in the world who love Me dearly. I dwell in
their hearts with delight. But they are few. In convents too, there are
souls that �illMyHeartwith joy. TheybearMy features (...). Their number
is very small. They are a defence for the world before the justice of the
Heavenly Father and ameans of obtainingmercy for theworld. The love
and sacri�ice of these souls sustains the world” (Diary, 367).
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THE CHAPLET TO THE DIVINE MERCY

Vilnius, Lithuania, September 13, 1935.
“In theevening,when Iwas inmycell, I sawanAngel, theexecutorofdivine
wrath.Hewas clothed inadazzling robe, his facegloriouslybright, a cloud
beneath his feet. From the cloud, bolts of thunder and �lashes of lightning
were springing into his hands; and from his hand they were going forth,
and only thenwere they striking the Earth.When I saw this sign of divine
wrathwhichwasabout tostrike theEarthand, inparticular, a certainplace
which for good reasons I cannot name, I began to implore the Angel to
stop for a few moments, and the world would do penance. But my plea
wasamerenothing in the faceof thedivineanger. (...)At that verymoment
I felt the power of Jesus’ grace, which dwells in my soul. When I became
conscious of this grace, I was instantly brought before the Throne of God.
(...) I found myself pleading with God for the world with words heard
internally. As Iwas praying in thismanner, I saw theAngel’s helplessness:
he could not carry out the just punishmentwhichwas rightly due for sins.
Never before had I prayed with such inner power as I did then.
The words with which I entreated God are these: “Eternal Father, I offer
You the Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Your dearly beloved Son,
Our Lord Jesus Christ for our sins and those of the whole world; for the
sake of His sorrowful Passion, have mercy on us”. The next morning,
when I entered chapel, I heard these words internally: Every time you
enterthechapel, immediatelyrecitetheprayerwhichItaughtyouyesterday.

When I had said the prayer, in my soul I heard these words: This
prayer will serve to appease My wrath. You will recite it for nine days,
on the beads of the rosary, in the following manner:

First of all, youwill sayoneOurFather, oneHailMaryand the IBelieve
in God. Then on the Our Father beads you will say the following words:
Eternal Father, I offer You the Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Your
dearly beloved Son, Our Lord Jesus Christ, in atonement for our sins and
thoseof thewholeworld.On theHailMarybeadsyouwill say the following
words: For the sakeofHis sorrowful Passion, havemercy onus andon the
whole world. In conclusion, three times youwill recite these words: Holy
God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One, have mercy on us and on the
whole world” (Diary, 474-476).
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“Oh, what great graces I will grant to souls who say this chaplet (...)
Write down these words, My daughter. Speak to the world about My
mercy; let allmankind recognizeMyunfathomablemercy. It is a sign
for the end times; after it will come the day of justice. While there is still
time, let themhave recourse to the fountain ofMymercy; let thempro�it
from the Blood and Water which gushed forth for them” (Diary, 848).

THE PROMISE OF THE GRACE OF MERCY FOR THE DYING

“It pleasesMe to grant everything souls askofMeby saying the chap-
let. When hardened sinners say it, I will �ill their souls with peace, and
the hour of their death will be a happy one. Write this for the bene�it of
distressed souls; when a soul sees and realizes the gravity of its sins,
when the whole abyss of the misery into which it immersed itself is dis-
played before its eyes, let it not despair, but with trust let it throw itself
into the arms ofMymercy, as a child into the arms of its belovedmother
(...). Tell them no soul that has called upon My mercy has been disap-
pointedorbrought toshame. Idelightparticularly inasoul thathasplaced
its trust in My goodness.Write that when they say this chaplet in the
presence of the dying, I will stand between My Father and the dying
person, not as the just Judge but as the Merciful Saviour” (Diary, 1541).

“I desire that thismercywill �low out upon thewholeworld through
your heart. Let no one who approaches you go away without that trust
in My mercy, which I so ardently desire for souls. Pray as much as you
can for the dying. By your entreaties, obtain for them trust in Mymercy,
because theyhavemost needof trust, andhave it the least”(Diary, 1777).

“My daughter, helpMe to save a certain dying sinner. Say the chaplet
that I have taught you for him. When I began to say the chaplet, I saw
themandying in themidst of terrible torment and struggle.HisGuardian
Angel was defending him, but he was, as it were, powerless against the
enormity of the soul’s misery (...). But while I was saying the chaplet,
I saw Jesus just as He is depicted in the Image. The rays that issued
from Jesus’ Heart enveloped the sick man, and the powers of darkness
�led in panic. The sick man peacefully breathed his last” (Diary, 1565).
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“I often communicate with people who are dying and obtain Divine
Mercy for them. Oh, how great is the goodness of God, greater than we
canunderstand.Therearemomentsand therearemysteriesof theDivine
Mercy over which the heavens are astounded. Let our judgment of souls
cease, for God’s mercy is extraordinary” (Diary, 1684).

“God’s mercy sometimes touches the sinner at the last moment in
awondrousandmysteriousway.Outwardly, it seemsas if everythingwere
lost, but it is not so. The soul, illuminated by a ray of God’s powerful �inal
grace, turns to God in the last moment with such a power of love that, in
an instant, it receives from God absolution of sins and remission of pun-
ishment,while outwardly it showsno sign either of repentanceor of con-
trition, because souls [at that stage] no longer react to external things.

Oh, how beyond comprehension is God’s mercy!
But - horror! There are also soulswho voluntarily and consciously reject
andscornthisgrace!Althoughaperson isat thepointofdeath, themerciful
Godgives the soul that interior vividmoment, so that if the soul iswilling,
it has the possibility of returning to God. But sometimes, the obduracy
in souls is so great that consciously they choose hell; they [thus] make
useless all the prayers that other souls offer to God for them and even
the efforts of God Himself...” (Diary, 1698).

“O life so dull and monotonous, how many treasures you contain!
When I look at everything with the eyes of faith, no two hours are alike,
and the dullness and monotony disappear. The grace which is given me
in this hour will not be repeated in the next. It may be given me again,
but it will not be the same grace. Time goes on, never to return again.
Whatever isenclosed in itwillneverchange; it sealswithaseal foreternity”

(Diary, 62).

“...The Lord let me know how much He desires a soul to distinguish
itself with deeds of love. And in spirit I saw how many souls are calling
out to us, “Give us God.” And the blood of the Apostles boiled up within
me. I will not be parsimoniouswith it; I will shed it all to the last drop for
immortal souls.AlthoughperhapsGodwillnotdemandthat in thephysical
sense, in spirit it is possible and no less meritorious” (Diary, 1249).
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“I desire togo throughout thewholeworldand tospeak tosouls about
the great mercy of God. Priests, helpme in this...” (Diary, 491).

“Tell My priests that hardened sinners will repent on hearing their
words when they speak about My unfathomable mercy, about the com-
passion I have for them in My Heart. To priests who proclaim and ex-
tol Mymercy, I will give wondrous power; I will anoint their words
and touch the hearts of those to whom they speak” (Diary, 1521).

“My daughter, look into the abyss of My mercy and give praise and
glory to this mercy of Mine. Do it in this way: Gather all sinners from the
entire world and immerse them in the abyss of My mercy” (Diary, 206).

“When I immersed myself in prayer and united myself with all the
Massesthatwerebeingcelebratedallovertheworldat that time, I implored
God, for the sake of all theseHolyMasses, to havemercy on theworld and
especially onpoor sinnerswhoweredyingat thatmoment.At the same
instant, I received an internal answer fromGod that a thousand souls had
received grace through the prayerful mediation I had offered to God. We
do not know the number of souls that is ours to save through our prayers
and sacri�ices; therefore, let us always pray for sinners” (Diary, 1783).

PLENARY INDULGENCE FOR SAYING THE „DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET”
Decree of the Apostolic Penitentiary dated January 12, 2002

Theplenary indulgenceunder the general conditions (sacramental confession, Euchar-
istic Communion, and prayer for the intentions of the Holy Father), is granted in Poland to
the faithful whose soul is free from attachment to sin of any kind, and who devoutly say the
DivineMercy Chaplet at church or chapel before theMost Blessed Sacrament displayed pub-
lically or reserved in the tabernacle.

Whereas, if due to illness (or other just reason) these faithful arenot able to leavehome,
but say the Divine Mercy Chaplet faithfully and with the desire of mercy for themselves and
the readiness to show it toothers, thenunder thegeneral conditions, theywill alsobegranted
the plenary indulgence subject to the provisions with regard to “having obstacle”, speci�ied
in rules 24 and 25 of the Enchiridion of indulgences (Enchiridii Indulgentiarium). Under
other circumstances the indulgence will be partial. This permission is to remain valid
perpetually regardless any other contrary orders.
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THE PRAYERS OF SAINT FAUSTINA

“O Jesus, stretched out upon the Cross, I implore You, give me the
grace of following faithfully themostHolyWill of Your Father in all things,
alwaysandeverywhere.AndwhenthisWill ofGodseemstomeveryharsh
and dif�icult to ful�il, it is then I beg You, Jesus, may power and strength
�low upon me from Your wounds, and may my lips keep repeating - Your
will be done, O Lord (...) O most compassionate Jesus, grant me the grace
to forget myself that I may live totally for souls, helping You in the work
of salvation, according to themostHolyWill ofYourFather...” (Diary,1265).

“O Lord, I want to be completely transformed into Yourmercy and to
be Your living re�lection. May the greatest of all divine attributes, that of
Yourunfathomablemercy,pass throughmyheartandsoul tomyneighbour.

Help me, O Lord, that my eyes may be merciful, so that I may never
suspect or judge from appearances, but look for what is beautiful in my
neighbours’ souls and come to their rescue.

Helpme,OLord, thatmyearsmaybemerciful, so that Imaygiveheed
tomyneighbours’needsandnotbe indifferent to theirpainsandmoanings.

Help me, O Lord, that my tongue may be merciful, so that I should
never speak negatively of my neighbour, but have a word of comfort and
forgiveness for all.

Helpme, O Lord, that my handsmay bemerciful and �illed with good
deeds, so that Imay do only good tomy neighbours and take uponmyself
the most dif�icult and toilsome tasks.

Help me, O Lord, that my feet may bemerciful, so that I may hurry to
assist my neighbour, overcoming my own fatigue and weariness (...)

Help me, O Lord, that my heart may be merciful so that I myself may
feel all the sufferings of my neighbour...

(...) O my Jesus, transformme into Yourself, for you can do all things”
(Diary, 163).

“O Greatly Merciful God, In�inite Goodness, today all mankind calls
out from the abyss of itsmisery toYourmercy, toYour compassion,OGod;
and it is with a mighty voice of misery that it cries out. Gracious God, do
not reject the prayer of this Earth’s exiles!
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O Lord, Goodness beyond our understanding, Who are acquainted
with our misery through and through and know that by our own power
we cannot ascend to You,we implore You: �ill uswith Your grace and keep
on increasing Your mercy in us, that we may faithfully do Your Holy Will
all throughour lives and at the hour of death. Let the omnipotence of Your
mercy shield us from the darts of our salvation’s enemies, that we may
withcon�idence, asYourchildren, awaitYour �inal coming...” (Diary, 1570).

THE FRUITS OF PRAYER

“By prayer a soul arms itself for all kinds of combat. Inwhatever state
the soul may be, it ought to pray. A soul which is pure and beautiful must
pray, or else it will lose its beauty. A soul which is striving after this purity
must pray, or else it will never attain it. A soul which is newly converted
must pray, or else itwill fall again. A sinful soul, plunged in sins,must pray
so that it might rise again. There is no soul which is not bound to pray, for
every single grace comes to the soul through prayer” (Diary, 146).

“...a soul should be faithful to prayer despite torments, dryness and
temptations, because often the realization of God’s great plans depends
on such prayer. If we do not persevere in such prayer, we frustrate what
the Lordwanted to do through us orwithin us. Let every soul remember
these words: And being in anguish, He prayed longer” (Diary, 872).

“We should often pray to the Holy Spirit for the grace of prudence.
Prudence consists in discretion, rational re�lection and courageous res-
olution. The �inal decision is always up to us” (Diary, 1106).



THE NOVENA TO THE DIVINE MERCY

“Novena to the Divine Mercy which Jesus instructed me to write
down and make before the Feast of Mercy. It begins on Good Friday.

I desire that during these nine days you bring souls to the fount of
My mercy, that they may draw thetefotm strength and refreshment and
whatever graces they need in the hardships of life and, especially, at the
hour of death. On each day youwill bring toMyHeart a different group
of souls, and you will immerse them in the ocean of My mercy, and
I will bring all these souls into the house of My Father. You will do this
in this life and in thenext. Iwill denynothing to any soulwhomyoubring
to the fount of My mercy. On each day you will beg My Father, on the
strength of My bitter Passion, for graces for these souls.

FIRST DAY

Today bring to Me all mankind, especially all sinners, and immerse
them in the ocean ofMymercy. In this way youwill consoleMe in the bitter
grief into which the loss of souls plunges Me.

Most Merciful Jesus, whose very nature it is to have compassion on
us, to forgive us, do not look upon our sins, but upon the trust we place
in Your in�inite goodness. Receive us all into the abode of Your Most
Compassionate Heart, and never let us escape from it. We beg this of
You, by Your love which unites You to the Father and the Holy Spirit.

EternalFather, turnYourmercifulgazeuponallmankindandespecially
uponpoor sinners, all enfolded in theMostCompassionateHeart of Jesus.
For the sake of His sorrowful Passion, show us Your mercy, that wemay
praise the omnipotence of Your mercy forever and ever. Amen.

[The Chaplet to the Divine Mercy] – page 13

“The Lord told me to say this chaplet for nine days before the Feast
ofMercy. It is to begin on Good Friday. By this novena, I will grant every
possible grace to souls” (Diary, 796).
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SECOND DAY

Today bring to Me the souls of priests and religious, and immerse them
inMy unfathomablemercy. It was theywho gaveMe the strength to endure
My bitter Passion. Through them, as through channels, My mercy �lows out
upon mankind.

MostMerciful Jesus, fromwhomcomesall that is good, increaseYour
grace in us, that we may perform worthy works of mercy, and that all
who see us may glorify the Father of Mercy who is in Heaven.

Eternal Father, turnYourmerciful gazeupon the company [of chosen
ones] inYourvineyard -upon thesoulsofpriestsandreligious; andendow
themwith the strength of Your blessing. For the Loveof theHeart of Your
Son, in which they are enfolded, impart to them Your power and light,
that they may be able to guide others in the way of salvation, and with
onevoicesingpraise toYourboundlessmercy forageswithoutend.Amen.

[The Chaplet to the Divine Mercy]

THIRD DAY

Today bring to Me all devout and faithful souls, and immerse them in
the ocean of My mercy. These souls brought Me consolation on theWay of
the Cross. They were that drop of consolation in the midst of an ocean of
bitterness.

Most Merciful Jesus, from the treasury of Your mercy, You impart
Your graces in great abundance to each and all. Receive us into the abode
of Your Most Compassionate Heart and never let us escape from It. We
beg this of You by that most wondrous love for the heavenly Father with
which Your Heart burns so �iercely.

Eternal Father, turn Your merciful gaze upon faithful souls, as upon
the inheritance of Your Son. For the sake of His sorrowful Passion, grant
them Your blessing and surround them with Your constant protection.
Thusmay they never fail in love or lose the treasure of the holy faith, but
rather, with all the hosts of Angels and Saints, may they glorify Your
boundless mercy for endless ages. Amen.

[The Chaplet to the Divine Mercy]
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FOURTH DAY

Today bring to Me the pagans and those who do not yet know me.
I was thinking also of them duringMy bitter Passion, and their future zeal
comforted My Heart. Immerse them in the ocean of My mercy.

MostCompassionateJesus,YouaretheLightofthewholeworld.Receive
into theabodeofYourMostCompassionateHeart the souls of paganswho
as yet do not not knowYou. Let the rays of Your grace enlighten them that
they, too, together with us, may extol Your wonderful mercy; and do not
let themescape from the abodewhich is YourMost CompassionateHeart.

Eternal Father, turn Yourmerciful gaze upon the souls of pagans and
of those who as yet do not know You, but who are enclosed in the Most
CompassionateHeart of Jesus.Drawthemto the light of theGospel. These
souls do not knowwhat great happiness it is to love You. Grant that they,
too, may extol the generosity of Your mercy for endless ages. Amen.

[The Chaplet to the Divine Mercy]

FIFTH DAY

Today bring to Me the souls of heretics and schismatics, and immerse
them in the ocean of My mercy. During My bitter Passion they tore at My
BodyandHeart; that is,MyChurch. As they return tounitywith theChurch,
My wounds heal, and in this way they alleviate My Passion.

MostMerciful Jesus, Goodness Itself, You do not refuse light to those
who seek it of You. Receive into the abode of Your Most Compassionate
Heart the souls of heretices and schismatics. Draw them by Your light
into the unity of the Church, and do not let them escape from the abode
of Your Most Compassionate Heart; but bring it to pass that they, too,
come to adore the generosity of Your mercy.

Eternal Father, turn Your merciful gaze upon the souls of heretices
and schismatics, who have squandered Your blessings and misused Your
graces by obstinately persisting in their errors. Do not look upon their
errors, but upon the love of Your own Son and upon His bitter Passion,
which He underwent for their sake, since they, too, are enclosed in the
Most Compassionate Heart of Jesus. Bring it tabout that they also may
glorify Your great mercy for endless ages. Amen.

[The Chaplet to the Divine Mercy]
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SIXTH DAY

Today bring to Me the meek and humble souls and the souls of little
children, and immerse them inMymercy. These soulsmost closely resemble
My Heart. They strengthened Me during My bitter agony. I saw them as
earthly Angels, who would keep vigil at My altars. I pour out upon them
whole torrents of grace. Only the humble soul is able to receive My grace.
I favour humble souls with My con�idence.

MostMerciful Jesus, You Yourself have said “Learn fromMe, for I am
meek and humble of heart”. Receive into the abode of Your Most Com-
passionate Heart all meek and humble souls and the souls of little chil-
dren. These souls send all heaven into ecstasy, and they are the heavenly
Father’s favourites. They are a sweet-smellingbouquet before the throne
of God; God himself takes delight in their fragrance. These souls have a
permanent abode in Your Most Compassionate Heart, O Jesus, and they
unceasingly sing out a hymn of love and mercy.

Eternal Father, turnYourmerciful gazeuponmeekandhumble souls,
andupon the souls of little children,whoare enfolded in the abodewhich
is the Most Compassionate Heart of Jesus. These souls bear the closest
resemblance toYourSon.Their fragrancerises fromtheearthandreaches
Your very throne. Father of mercy and of all goodness, I beg You by the
love You bear these souls and by the delight You take in them: bless the
whole world, that all souls together may sing out the praises of Your
mercy for endless ages. Amen.

[The Chaplet to the Divine Mercy]

SEVENTH DAY

Today bring to Me the souls who especially venerate and glorify My
mercy, and immerse them in My mercy. These souls sottowed most over
My Passion and enteredmost deeply intoMy Spirit. They are living images
ofMyCompassionateHeart. These soulswill shinewitha special brightness
in thenext life.Not oneof themwill go into the fire of hell. I shall particularly
defend each one of them at the hour of death.
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MostMerciful Jesus,whoseHeart is Love Itself, receive into theabode
of Your Most Compassionate Heart the souls of those who particularly
extol and venerate the greatness of Your Mercy. These souls are mighty
with the very power of God Himself. In the midst of all af�lictions and
adversities they go forward, con�ident of Your mercy. These souls are
united to Jesus and carry all mankind on their shoulders. These souls
will not be judged severely, but Your mercy will embrace them as they
depart from this life.

Eternal Father, turn Your merciful gaze upon the souls who glorify
and venerate Your greatest attribute, that of Your fathomlessmercy, and
who are enclosed in theMost CompassionateHeart of Jesus. These souls
are a livingGospel; their handsare full of deedsofmercyand their spirits,
over�lowing with joy, sing a canticle of mercy to You, O Most High! I beg
You O God: Show them Your mercy according to the hope and trust they
have placed in You. Let there be accomplished in them the promise of
Jesus, who said to them, I Myself will defend as My own glory, during
their lifetime, and especially at the hour of their death, those souls who
will venerate My fathomless mercy. Amen.

[The Chaplet to the Divine Mercy]

EIGHTH DAY

Today bring to Me the souls who are in the prison of Purgatory, and
immerse them in the abyss of My mercy. Let the torrents of My Blood cool
down their scorching �lames. All these souls are greatly loved by Me. They
aremaking retribution toMy justice. It is in your power to bring them relief.
Draw all the indulgences from the treasury of My Church and offer them on
their behalf. Oh, if you only knew the torments they suffer, you would con-
tinually offer for them the alms of the spirit and pay off their debt for My
justice.

Most Merciful Jesus, You Yourself have said that You desire mercy; so
I bring into the abode of Your Most Compassionate Heart the souls in
Purgatory,soulswhoareverydeartoYou,andyet,whomustmakeretribution
to Your justice. May the streams of Blood and Water which gushed forth
fromYour Heart put out the �lames of the purifying �ire, that in that place,
too, the power of Your mercy may be praised.
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Eternal Father, turn Your merciful gaze upon the souls suffering in
Purgatory, who are enfolded in the Most Compassionate Heart of Jesus.
I beg You, by the sorrowful Passion of Jesus Your Son, and by all the
bitterness with which His most sacred Soul was �looded, manifest Your
mercy to the souls who are under Your just scrutiny. Look upon them in
no other way than through the Wounds of Jesus, Your dearly beloved
Son; for we �irmly believe that there is no limit to Your goodness and
compassion. Amen.

[The Chaplet to the Divine Mercy]

NINTH DAY

Today bring to Me souls who have become lukewarm, and immerse
them in the abyss ofMymercy. These soulswoundMyHeartmost painfully.
My soul suffered themost dreadful loathing in theGardenofOlives because
of lukewarm souls. They were the reason I cried out: “Father, take this cup
away from Me, if it be Your will”. For them, the last hope of salvation is to
�lee to My mercy.

MostCompassionateJesus,YouareCompassionItself. Ibring lukewarm
souls into the abode of YourMost CompassionateHeart. In the �ire of Your
pure love let these tepid souls,who, like corpses, �illedYouwith suchdeep
loathing, be once again set a�lame. O Most Compassionate Jesus, exercise
the omnipotence of Your mercy and draw them into the very ardour of
Your love;andbestowuponthemthegiftofholy love, fornothing isbeyond
Your power.

Eternal Father, turn Your merciful gaze upon lukewarm souls, who
are nonetheless enfolded in the Most Compassionate Heart of Jesus.
Father of Mercy, I beg You by the bitter Passion of Your Son and by His
three-hour agony on the Cross, Let them, too, glorify the abyss of Your
mercy. Amen” (Diary, 1209-1229).

[The Chaplet to the Divine Mercy]



SAINT FAUSTINA’S TESTIMONY

“Low Sunday. [The Feast of The DivineMercy] Today, I again offered
myself to the Lord as a holocaust for sinners. My Jesus, if the end of my
life is already approaching, I beg You most humbly, accept my death in
union with You as a holocaust which I offer You today, while I still have
full possession of my faculties and a fully-conscious will, and this for a
three-fold purpose:

First, that the work of Your mercy may spread throughout the whole
world and that the Feast of The Divine Mercy may be solemnly promul-
gated and celebrated.

Secondly, that sinners, especially dying sinners, may have recourse
to Your mercy and experience its unspeakable effects.

Thirdly, that all the work of Your mercy may be realized according to
Your wishes, and for a certain person who is in charge of this work...”

(Diary, 1680).
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OnApril 30, 2000 in the Vatican, Pope John Paul II proclaimed Sister
Faustina a Saint and established the Divine Mercy Feast for the entire
Church.

A fragment of the homily delivered on the day of canonization:

Faustina, a gift of God to our epoch, a gift from the land of
Poland to the whole Church, obtain for us an awareness of the
depth of Divine Mercy. Help us to experience him personally and
boldlygive testimonyabouthimamongpeople.Mayyourmessage
of light and hope spread throughout the world, spurring sinners
to conversion, calming rivalries and hatred and opening indi-
viduals and nations to the practice of brotherhood*.

PRAYER FOR OBTAINING GRACES
THROUGH THE INTERCESSION OF SAINT FAUSTINA

O Jesus, You inspired Saint Faustina
with profound veneration for Your boundless Mercy,
deign, if it be Your Holy Will, to grant me,
through her intercession,
the grace for which I fervently pray…………………
My sins render me unworthy of Your Mercy,
but be mindful of Saint Faustina’s spirit of sacri�ice and self-denial,
and reward her virtue by granting the petition which,
with childlike con�idence,
I present to You through her intercession.

Our Father..., Hail Mary..., Glory be...

* Source:
http://w2.vatican.va/content/john-paul-ii/en/homilies/2000/documents/hf_jp-ii_hom_20000430_faustina.html
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Pope John Paul II in the Sanctuary of Divine Mercy
Cracow – Łagiewniki.
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August17,2002.Pope JohnPaul II consecrated theSanctuaryofDivine
Mercy Cracow – Łagiewniki (Poland) and entrusted the fate of the world
to Divine Mercy.

“I bear a special love for Poland, and if she will be obedient to My
will, I will exalt her in might and holiness. From her will come forth the
spark that will prepare the world for My �inal coming” (Diary, 1732).
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THE ACT OF ENTRUSTING

O God, merciful Father,
Who has revealed your love in your Son,

Jesus Christ,
and has poured it out upon us

in the Holy Spirit, the Comforter;
We entrust to You today
the destiny of the world

and of every man and woman.
Reach out to us sinners,
heal our weaknesses,

conquer all evil,
and grant that all the inhabitants

of the Earth may experience Your mercy.
May they always �ind

the source of hope In You,
the Triune God. Eternal Father,

for the sake of the sorrowful Passion,
and the Resurrection of Your Son,

have mercy on us
and on the whole world. Amen

Pope John Paul II
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“This is the visible help
for you on Earth.
He will help you to carry out
My will on Earth”
(Diary, 53).

“As a result of his efforts,
a new light will shine
in the Church of God
for the consolation of souls”
(Diary, 1390).
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CHAPTER II

BLESSEDMICHAEL SOPOĆKO �1888�1975�

FatherMichael Sopoćko, the confessor and spiritual director of Saint
Faustina, was personally involved in the mystery of the revelations of
theMerciful Jesus.Godassigned tohimthevery important roleof fulfilling
themission given to Sr. Faustina. Fr. Sopoćko dedicated almost his entire
life to this work.

Michael Sopoćkowas born onNovember 1, 1888 in Nowosady, in the
Vilniusregion.Hewasbornintoanoble family fosteringpatriotic traditions.
Despite their poor standardof living, his parents ensured that he received
anelementaryeducation.Themoral valuesofhisparents, theirdeeppiety
and parental love had a positive effect on the spiritual development of
Michaelandhissiblings.Already inhischildhood, thespiritualatmosphere
which reigned in his family home awakened in Michael an ardent piety
and desire to serve God as a priest.

Initial years of Michael Sopoćko’s
priestly service in Vilnius

In 1910, Michael Sopoćko began 4-year studies at the Theological
Seminary inVilnius.Hecouldcontinuethesestudiesthankstoanallowance
hewas awarded by the rector. He received the sacrament of Holy Orders
on June 15, 1914.
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As a priest, Fr. Sopoćkowas sent towork in the parish of Taboryszki,
nearVilnius. In addition tohis clerical duties, he asked to conduct Sunday
religious preaching for the young. The �irst year of his pastoralworkwas
crowned with the ceremony of about 500 children receiving their �irst
Holy Communion.

In the summer of 1915 the front of theGerman-Russianwar5passed
through Taboryszki. Despite the danger arising from the �ighting, Fr.
Sopoćko continued to celebrate all church services and participated in
the livesofparishioners.Healsobecame involved ineducational activities
through opening new schools in neighbouring areas, which over time
led to persecution by the German occupying authorities. The Germans
started consistently preventing Fr. Sopoćko from visiting Vilnius where
he travelled to bring teachers for the new schools. Consequently, hewas
forced to leave Taboryszki.

In 1918, received permission from the Church authorities in Vilnius
to go toWarsaw to study at the Department of Theology ofWarsawUni-
versity. However, he was unable to begin his studies due to illness and
the political situation in Poland.

Aftermedical treatment,hedidreturntoWarsawtoresumehisstudies,
but it turnedout that theuniversitywascloseddue tomilitaryoperations.
Thus, he volunteered to provide pastoral services in the military. The
�ield bishop of the Polish Army appointed him as amilitary chaplain and
assigned him to provide pastoral services in the �ield hospital that was
organized in Warsaw.

A month later, Fr. Sopoćko asked to be sent to the military front and
the Vilnius Regiment. He immediately began serving soldiers who were
�ighting on the frontline. In addition to his pastoral duties, he assisted
thewounded,whooften found themselves indif�icult circumstancesdue
to the lack of hospital facilities.
Followinga long, exhaustingmarchwith the �ighting troops, Fr. Sopoćko’s
own health problems resurfaced and he was referred for treatment to a
militaryhospitalwhere, during themanyweeksofhis recoveryhehelped
with the spiritual care of the sick. When his treatment ended, he was
appointedasamilitarychaplain inthetrainingcampforofficers inWarsaw.
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His duties included weekly religious and moral lectures for of�icers
andnon-commissionedof�icers fromvarious regiments andholding ser-
vices at two military hospitals. In his lectures, Fr. Sopoćko talked about
dogmaand thehistoryof the church, catechismandpracticalmoral topics
relating to military service. The moral, religious and patriotic issues he
brought up in his lectureswere highly-valued by his superiors. TheMin-
istry of Defence later published them and of�icers were given orders to
introduce his work to the cadets in their units.

Michael Sopoćko as a military chaplain of the Training Camp for officers

In October 1919, despite the on going war, the university resumed
its activity. Fr. Sopoćko enrolled inmoral theology and classes in law and
philosophy. From thatmoment, hehad to sharehis timebetween studies
and service in the military. In addition, he was involved in organizing
socialwork.Hesupervised theoperationsof theBrotherlyHelp forSoldiers
(acting as its president), themilitary inn and the school for the orphaned
children of military families.

In the summer of 1920, he witnessed the collapse of the frontline
and, immediately after that, the heroic defence of Warsaw and the �inal
victoryover theSovietoffensive.Years later, inhis “Memoirs”, hedescribed
that event as an extraordinary dispensation of Divine Providence and a
sign of Divine Mercy for Poland obtained through the prayers of the
faithful who �illed the churches that August.
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While serving as a military chaplain and studying moral theology,
he also undertook additional studies at theHigher Pedagogical Institute.
In 1923 he received his master’s degree in theology and became even
more involved in the �ield of pedagogy. The results of his research on the
effects of alcohol on the development of abilities in youth became the
foundation for his dissertation: “Alcoholism and the school-aged youth”,
the crowning achievement of his studies at the Pedagogical Institute.

The Bishop of Vilnius, Jerzy Matulewicz6, aware of the merits and
achievements of the chaplain and of his theological and pedagogical
background,wanted to recruit himtowork inhisdiocese. First, hewished
to entrust to him theorganizationof aministry for youth. FatherMichael
accepted the bishop’s proposal and returned to work in Vilnius.
By virtue of an of�icial decisionmade in the autumn of 1924, Fr. Sopoćko
wasappointedheadof theMilitaryChaplaincy for theVilniusRegion, con-
sistingof12 independentunitsnumberingover10,000men.The transfer
ofFr. Sopoćko toVilniuswasapromotionbut, at the same time, it imposed
on him more obligations and greater responsibility. The pastoral work
as a military chaplain was recognized by Marshal Józef Piłsudski7.

Despite his numerous pastoral duties, he continued his part-time
studies at theDepartmentofTheologyof theWarsawUniversityworking
on his doctoral thesis in moral theology titled: “The family in legislation
in Polish lands”. He defended his doctoral thesis on March 1, 1926. After
obtaining his doctoral degree, he planned to pursue a habilitation.

Doing research required knowledge of foreign languages so he star-
ted to learnGerman, English andFrench.His religious andother lectures
delivered to soldiers in Russian at the Church of the Holy Trinity in Vil-
nius (now the Sanctuary of the Divine Mercy), were also very popular
among the faithful.

In 1927 and 1928,while continuing towork as the head of the chap-
laincy of the localMilitary District, Father Sopoćkowas appointed to the
prominent positionof spiritual father and confessor of the seminary and
the head of the Department of Pastoral Theology at Vilnius University.
These new duties forced him to withdraw gradually from his military
chaplaincy work.
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As a spiritual father, acted also at the seminary as a moderator of
the Marian Sodality, the Eucharistic Association, the Third Order of St.
Francis and a group of clerics in the Missionary Association of Clergy.
Another service he provided at that time, and indeed during his entire
stay in Vilnius, was acting as a confessor of religious Sisters.

After being partially excused from the role of military chaplain, his
duties, in addition to his function as the spiritual father at the seminary,
included lecturing and research work. Since textbooks were scarce at
that time, Fr. Sopoćko wrote his own academic scripts for the subjects
he taught. These scripts were then copied by the students and served as
learning materials for many years.

With students of Stefan Batory University in Vilnius, 1929

Theresearch ofFr. Sopoćkowasconductedmostly forhishabilitation
thesis about the problems of spiritual upbringing and formation. To
collect materials for his work, in the summer of 1930, he visited various
libraries in Western European countries. The journey was fruitful for
both his research and his faith, as he was also able to visit places of
devotion and centres of religious life. In addition to work on his thesis,
he wrote scholarly articles on pastoral theology and for a church encyc-
lopedia, delivered scienti�ic lectures and became engaged in journalism.
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As he becamemore involved in his research, he asked to be excused
fromhis duties as chaplain and spiritual father. Both the �ield bishop and
Archbishop eventually agreed.

In September 1932, Fr. Sopoćko moved into a monastery building
occupied by the Sisters of The Visitation where he was able to �inish
writing his habilitation thesis titled: “The purpose, subject and object of
spiritualdevelopmentaccording toM.Łęczycki”.Hereceivedhishabilitation
degree onMay 15, 1934 andwas nominated by theMinistry of Religious
DenominationsandPublicEducationas theassistantprofessoratWarsaw
University. The title was later transferred to the Department of Pastoral
Theology at the Stefan Batory University in Vilnius.

From 1932 was the confessor at the Congregation of the Sisters of
Our Lady of Mercy, one of whose convents was then in Vilnius. There, in
May 1933, hemet Sr. Faustina Kowalskawho became his penitent. Their
meeting proved to be the de�ining moment for the future of Fr. Sopoćko
and his mission.

Sr. Faustina, having found inFr. Sopoćkoanenlightenedconfessor and
spiritual director, began to share with him her spiritual experiences and
visionsoftheMercifulSaviour.Astherewasnotenoughtime,askedFaustina
to record her inner experiences in a diary. He then reviewed the texts at
his leisure. In thisway, the spiritual “Diary”of Saint Sr. Faustina came into
being. Sr. Faustina, referring to the revelations of the Lord Jesus that she
had already experienced before she came toVilnius and then againwhile
there, informed Fr. Sopoćko about the requests of the Lord Jesus which
included: painting the Image of the Most Merciful Saviour, undertaking
efforts to institute aFeast ofDivineMercyon the �irst SundayafterEaster,
and establishing a new religious congregation. In time, it transpired that
Divine Mercy entrusted the completion of these tasks to Fr. Sopoćko.

In July 1934, Fr. Sopoćko became a rector of SaintMichael’s Church in
Vilnius, which turned out to be of signi�icant importance in the future. In
that church, thanks tohisefforts andatade�inite requestof theLord Jesus,
onApril 4, 1937, the �irst Imageof theMerciful Jesuswas consecrated and
exposed to public veneration. Sr. Faustina left Vilnius in March 1936. Fr.
Sopoćko, through correspondence andmeetingswith Faustina in Cracow,
workedon their common task tobring themystery ofDivineMercy closer
to the world.
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Father Sopoćko, on the basis of Church doctrine, searched for the theo-
logical grounds of the existence of this Divine attribute of Mercy and for
the grounds to institute the Feast of Divine Mercy that was requested in
Faustina’s visions. He presented the results of his research and the ar-
guments for introducing the feast in several articles, in theological peri-
odicals and in separate works on the subject of Divine Mercy.

In June 1936, Father Sopoćko published in Vilnius his �irst brochure
DivineMercywith the Image of theMostMerciful Christ on the cover. He
sent that �irst publication to all bishops gathered at the Episcopal con-
ference in Częstochowa (Poland). However, he did not receive an answer
fromany of them.He published his second brochure titled “DivineMercy
in the Liturgy” in 1937 in Poznań.

The concept of DivineMercy also required the construction of a new
church of Divine Mercy in Vilnius. In 1938, the construction committee
wascreatedandwaspretty soonapprovedby the regional administration
of�ice.

However, the outbreak of the war and Soviet occupation8 of Vilnius
resulted in a new political situation which destroyed that work. The
Soviet Armyplundered the gathered constructionmaterials. Themoney
to �inance the construction, set aside in banks, was also lost. In 1940, Fr.
Sopoćkowasstill tryingtoobtainpermissionfromtheoccupyingauthorities
to build at least a chapel, but he was turned down.

Thedifficult situationof thewarengulfingever largerareasofEurope,
affecting the population of many nations, and the spreading with it evil,
made Fr. Sopoćko evermore convinced that the world needed Divine
Mercy. Thus, he became even more eager to proclaim the message of
DivineMercy,whichhe thought could save theworld. Parishpriests from
Vilnius and also from neighbouring areas, were inviting him to give lec-
tures. During the Lenten devotions at Vilnius Cathedral, he delivered
homilies on DivineMercywhich attracted crowds of the faithful from all
overVilniusandechoedwidelyall over the city.At that time, healsobegan
workingon the treatise: “DeMisericordiaDeiDequeEiusdemFesto Institu-
endo” on the concept of Divine Mercy and the need to worship him. He
was encouraged even before the war to pursue that work by Cardinal
August Hlond9, to whom Fr. Sopoćko presented his research on Divine
Mercy.
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In June 1940, Lithuania was once again under the occupation of the
Soviet Army and, a month later, was merged with the Soviet Union as its
�ifteenth republic. Fr. Sopoćko was forced to discontinue the meetings of
theorganizedgroups that hewas supervising.Hewasalsodeprivedof the
chance to publish his treatise on DivineMercy. Jadwiga Osińska, whowas
anexpert inclassicalphilology, cametohisaidand tookcareofhis treatise.
With the help of her acquaintances, she copied it in secret. Then shemade
sure that the copies reached people who were able to leave Vilnius. This
way, the work of Fr. Sopoćko reached many countries and, particularly,
came into the hands of bishops in Europe and throughout the world.

BecausehewasproclaimingtheconceptofDivineMercyandspreading
its devotion, Fr. Sopoćko was wanted by the Soviet authorities. Warned
byaRegistrationOfficeworker, hewasable toevadearrest and leftVilnius
to avoid danger. When the threat was over, he returned and resumed
lecturing at the seminarywhere, in spite of dif�icultmaterial andhousing
conditions, the new academic year 1940/41 began. He moved back to
St. Michael’s Church where the Image of the Most Merciful Saviour was
still displayed and surrounded by ever-greater devotion.

On June 22, 1941 the German-Soviet war10 broke out. Vilnius soon
found itself under German occupation. The Jewish people were subjec-
ted to particular discrimination. Fr. Sopoćko supported them �inancially
as well as spiritually. For such actions he could have faced serious con-
sequences, including execution. The Gestapo �inally traced his activities
and he was even arrested for a couple of days.

At the end of 1941, the terror of the German occupation intensi�ied.
On the last Sunday of Advent, under the pretence of an alleged epidemic,
all thechurches inVilniuswerecloseddown.OnMarch3,1942theGermans
started widespread action against priests. They arrested professors and
seminarians, as well as almost all of the priests working in Vilnius. At the
same time, the Gestapo also set a trap at the apartment of Fr. Sopoćko.
Warned by his housekeeper, he escaped and managed to reach the
Archbishop’s of�ice to inform him of the danger. He asked to be released
from lecturing at the seminary and for the Archbishop’s blessing to go
into hiding.
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He left Vilnius in disguise and escaped to the convent of Ursulines in
Czarny Bór, four kilometres fromVilnius. The Sisters accommodated him
inahousetheywererentingontheedgeof the forest.TheGestaposearched
for him all over Lithuania, asking for him especially in presbyteries and
among priests.

Father Sopoćko in Czarny Bór at the Ursulines
changed his identity and appearance

With assistance from trusted people, he obtained an identity card
issued in the name of Wacław Rodziewicz and, thereafter, was regarded
as a carpenter and cabinet-makermaking simple tools and equipment for
local people. Every morning he celebrated Holy Mass. After that he had
plenty of time for prayer and personal re�lections. Every few weeks he
visited thehouseof theSisters inCzarnyBór tohearconfessions.Moreover,
he did some research based on literature provided by Jadwiga Osińska
and her friends (see page 131).

In the summer of 1944 the Soviet army surrounded Vilnius and
after a siege of several weeks, the German occupiers were forced to re-
treat from the city. Despite the exceptionally dif�icult living conditions,
Archbishop Jałbrzykowski11 ordered the seminary to resume its activit-
ies. Following two years in hiding, Fr. Sopoćko returned to Vilnius to re-
sume his duties. To keep the seminary working, every Sunday he trav-
elled with other professors and seminarians to rural parishes to collect
donations of farm produce to support the students at the seminary. Un-
dertook pastoral work also outside Vilnius, using this to spread the
concept of Divine Mercy.
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Initially, despite their anti-religious attitude, the authorities of the
Lithuanian Soviet Republic tolerated the pastoral activities of priests.
But, over time, they gradually started to restrain theirwork, particularly,
the catechization of youth and children. Church meetings were held in
secret, but somehow news that they were being organized reached the
government. Fr. Sopoćko was summoned and faced the real possibility
ofhavingsanctionsbroughtagainsthim, includingdeportationtoSiberia12.

In July 1947, Father Sopoćko received a providential invitation from
Archbishop Romuald Jałbrzykowski, already living in Białystok, to come
to work in Poland. Thus, he decided to leave Vilnius as soon as possible,
especially granted that at that time the repatriation of Polish people from
Lithuania was ending. Left for Białystok at the end of August 1947, with
the very last transport of Poles leaving Vilnius. Before his departure, he
visited the Chapel of Our Lady of Mercy in the “Gate of Dawn”. On arrival
in Białystok, he reported toArchbishop Jałbrzykowski to receive his com-
mission for his new appointment.

In October 1947, the new academic year began at the seminary in
Białystok. Father Sopoćko taught the same subjects that he had taught
inVilnius: catechetics,pedagogy,psychologyandthehistoryofphilosophy.
His work at the seminarywas not limited solely to teaching. Hewas also
a confessor of the seminarians and conducted numerous retreats for
them. At the same time, he also pursued pastoral, religious, social and
educationalactivities.Animportantpartofhisactivitieswashiseducational
programmes promoting sobriety in society.

Buthismostengagingandimportantactivitywasspreadingthedevotion
to the Divine Mercy, to which he was ardently devoted and to which he
remained faithful to the endof his life. Hewasnot discouragedbyChurch
authoritiesresistanttoapprovethedevotionorbytheincorrect,grass-roots
spreading of the devotion due to inaccuracies in some publications. Fr.
Sopoćko tirelessly corrected errors and explained the theological bases
of this cult.

In the meantime he visited Myślibórz for a few days where Jadwiga
Osińska and Izabela Naborowska, the �irst mothers of the Congregation
of the Sisters ofMerciful Jesus,wereorganizing themonastic community
life. It was their �irst meeting since the Sisters left Vilnius.
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Father Michael Sopoćko with his spiritual daughters,1970

In Białystok, as in Vilnius, Fr. Sopoćko was the confessor of religious
Sisters. Amongst others, he listened to confessions of Sisters from the
Congregation of Missionaries of the Holy Family, who then resided on
PoleskaStreet. Bringinghisspiritual services there,Fr.Sopoćkoalsoserved
the local people on this occasion. Thanks to his efforts, on November 27,
1957 on the Solemnity of Christ the King, a chapel under the invocation
of the Holy Family was consecrated in the religious house of the Sisters.

Upon his retirement Fr. Sopoćko moved permanently to the Sisters
of the Missionaries of the Holy Family, where he conducted his pastoral
work. His rich personality, his spirituality and authority, resulting from
hisextraordinarylifeexperience,accompaniedbyagreatpersonalmodesty,
attracted the faithful.Towards theendof the1950s,Fr. Sopoćkoundertook
an initiative tobuild a church, this time inBiałystok. Thanks tohis efforts,
a plot of land was purchased with a house on it.

From that time, he remained in constant touch with the Sisters of
thenewly foundedCongregation,providing themwithadviceandspiritual
and material support.
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He covered almost half of the cost with his savings. He planned to
build a shrine under the invocation of Divine Mercy. However, oce again
he had to come to terms with the failure of his projects.

During a retreat with fellow priests in 1958, Fr. Sopoćko suffered
damage to a facial nerve. From that time, speaking aloud to large audi-
ences was very exhausting for him. Moreover, he was in a car accident
in February 1962 in Zakopane (Poland), while participating in a confer-
enceof theologyprofessors. This alsohadanadverse effect onhis health.
Thus, hewas forced to retire. This caught himby surprise. Hehad always
been active and engaged in numerous activities and duties, and for the
�irst time (excluding his time of hiding in Czarny Bór) he had unlimited
time at his disposal.

While performinghis priestly duties in theChapel onPoleska Street,
he resumed work on the treatises on the concept of Divine Mercy. As
well as some new ideas, he collected a large amount of existingmaterial.
Whileworkingonhis treatises,he launchedhimselfdiligently intowriting.
As a result, he completed several works, with a four-volumework “God’s
Mercy in His Works” being the main one. It was translated into English
andpublished thanks to thegenerosityofpeople committed to thematter
of Divine Mercy living in the West. The �irst volume was published in
London in 1959 and the others in Paris in the 1960s.

An important event boosting the commitment of Fr. Sopoćko was
the constant development of the DivineMercy devotion and the interest
of this idea to theologians. Another signi�icant incentive encouraginghim
in his missionary work for the bene�it of Divine Mercy was the com-
mencement of the beati�ication process of Sr. Faustina Kowalska by the
CracowArchbishopKarolWojtyła.The informativephasestarted in1965.
Fr. Sopoćko was involved as a witness.

Father Sopoćko lived to celebrate a beautiful jubilee of 60 years of
priestly service. That celebration, according to the feelings and opinions
of many participants, was a much belated moral reward for the vener-
able priest who had done somuch for the cause of God, especially in the
matter of spreading the Divine Mercy devotion.

A sign of recognition of the manifold meritorious works he accom-
plished for the Church and the Białystok Archdiocese was his appoint-
ment as an honorary Canon of the Chapter of the Metropolitan Basilica.
It was granted in 1972, near the end of his life.
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Throughout his life, Father Sopoćko was a man of action based on a
strong spiritual foundation. When his physical ability deteriorated and
ailments struck, the spiritual domain became the base of his commitment
andservicetoGodandHismessage.Aquotationfromhis“Diary”constitutes
a testimony of how he understood his �inal service:

Old age should be treated as a vocation to greater love of
God and neighbour. God has new plans for the elderly, plans of
deepening the human being by revealing to him, face to face, his
inner life. The only effective action that we are capable of is
prayer. In that active passivity everything is being prepared,
everything is being decided, everything is being worked out.

Heaven will be praying the OUR FATHER.

Reference:
publication of Rev. Prof. Henryk Ciereszko − ”Father Michael Sopoćko Apostle of Divine Mercy”.
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Despite efforts to spend his �inal years in the main house of the
newly founded Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus in Gorzów
Wielkopolski (Poland), Father Sopoćko decided otherwise because of
his health problemswhich prevented him from adapting to a new envir-
onment. So, he remained in Białystok until the end of his life abandoned
by students, none of whomwanted to undertake his mission.

Died on a Saturday evening, February 15, 1975 in his room on Pole-
ska Street, on the feast day of Saint Faustinus, the patron of Sr. Faustina
Kowalska. He did not live to see the approval of the new forms of the cult
of Divine Mercy by the Church.

In 1959, the Supreme Sacred Congregation of the Roman and Uni-
versal Inquisition (presently the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith), prohibited propagation of images and documents presenting the
Divine Mercy cult in forms provided by Sr. Faustina, due to incorrect
translations being spread. Father Sopoćko humbly obeyed that decision,
devotinghimselfmainly to scienti�icwork, proving the theological found-
ations for that cult.

It was not until three years after the death of Father Sopoćko – April
15, 1978 – that the Noti�ication prohibiting spreading the new forms of
the Divine Mercy cult was annulled.

The Sacred Congregation, having considered the numerous original
documents unknown in 1959, the profoundly changed circumstances, as
wellastheopinionsofmanyPolishOrdinaries,announcesthattheprohibitions
in the quoted Noti�ication are no longer binding.

The house where Father Michael Sopoćko spent the �inal years of
his life presently belongs to the Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful
Jesus. A memorial room to himwas established in his apartment, Biały-
stok, 42 Poleska Street, Poland.
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House of the Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus, Białystok, 42 Poleska Street
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Memory Chamber
Fr. Sopoćko
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OnSeptember28, 2008 in theSanctuaryofDivineMercy inBiały-
stok, took place the beati�ication of Father Michael Sopoćko. Holy
MassThebeatificationwaspresidedoverbythepapaldelegate,Archbishop
AngeloAmato,PrefectoftheCongregationforBeatificationandCanonization,
He made the act of beati�ication by reading the decree of Pope Benedict
XVI issued in the Vatican on September 26, 2008.

...We,with ourApostolic authority grant permission that theVenerable
ServantofGodMichael Sopoćko, presbyter,whodevotedhis life toproclaim-
ing the DivineMercy, giving the example of priestly sanctity, be henceforth
Blessedandannounce thathis feastwill be celebratedannually onFebruary
15,on thedayofhisbirth forHeaven, in theplacesand in thewaydetermined
by Law.

A fragment of the pastoral letter of Archbishop Edward Ozorowski,
metropolitan of Białystok, on the occasion of the beati�ication of Father
Sopoćko.

Jesus Christ entrusted the task of reviving the truth about DivineMercy
to three people: Sr. FaustinaKowalska, Fr.Michael Sopoćkoand JohnPaul II.
Sr. Faustina was the �irst recipient of Christ’s revelations. Fr. Michael was
the �irst one to believe in what she conveyed. John Paul II was the �irst pope
who did what Jesus Christ recommended through Sr. Faustina.

Pope Benedict XVI greeted the
participants of the ceremony
through the media.
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Interior of the Sanctuary of Divine Mercy,
a sarcophagus with the mortal remains of blessed priest Michał Sopoćko
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Divine Mercy Sanctuary, Białystok, 1 the Blessed Michael Sopoćko Square.

PRAYER FOR OBTAINING GRACES THROUGH THE INTERCESSION
OF THE BLESSED FATHERMICHAEL SOPOĆKO

Oh Merciful God,
You have made Blessed Fr. Sopoćko,
the apostle of Your endless Mercy and venerator of Our Lady,
the Mother of Mercy, grant, through his intercession,
that by praising Your Mercy and arousing trust
in Your fatherly goodness,
I will obtain the grace of .....................
I ask this through Christ Our Lord. Amen.

Our Father..., Hail Mary..., Glory be...
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“At the feet of Jesus I saw my confessor
and behind him a great number
of the highest ranking ecclesiastics clothed
in vestments the like of which I had never seen
except in this vision...

I saw two rays coming out from the Host,
as in the Image,
closely united but not intermingled;
they passed through the hands of my confessor
and then through the hands of the clergy
and from their hands to the people,
and then they returned to the Host...”
(Diary, 344).
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InSaintFaustina’smission,DivineProvidenceentrustedaspecial role
to her confessor and spiritual director – Father Michael Sopoćko. He was
of crucial assistance to Sister Faustina during her stay in Vilnius (then in
Poland) during the period of 1933-193613, helping her to understand her
inner experiences and visions. At his request she wrote the Diary, which
is adocumentofCatholicmysticismof extraordinaryvalue.TheDiaryalso
presents thesanctityofMichaelSopoćko’spriestly lifeandhiscontribution
to ful�illing the desires of the Lord Jesus.

“He is a priest after My own Heart;
hiseffortsarepleasingtoMe(...)Through
himitpleasesMetoproclaimtheworship
of MyMercy” (Diary, 1256).

“His thought is closelyunitedwithMine,
so be at peace about what concernsMy
work. I will not let himmake amistake,
and you should do nothing without his
permission” (Diary, 1408).

Painting the image of the Merciful Jesus and its exposition
for public worship, spreading the Chaplet of the Divine Mercy,
initiating the efforts to establish the Feast of the Divine Mercy,
and establishing a new religious Congregation – all of this was
accomplished in Vilnius thanks to the efforts of Father Michael
Sopoćko. Since then, the joint efforts paid for throughprayer and
sufferings have been emanating throughout the whole world.

“Seeing Father Sopoćko’s sacri�ice and effort in his work, I admired
his patience and humility. This all cost a great deal, not only in terms of
toil andvarious troubles, but alsomoney; andFather Sopoćkowas taking
care of all the expenses. I can see that Divine Providence had prepared
him to carry out this work of mercy before I had asked God for this. Oh,
howmysterious are Yourways, O God! And howhappy are the souls that
follow the call of Divine Grace!” (Diary, 422).

Father Michael Sopoćko
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“O my Jesus, You see how very grateful I am to Father Sopoćko, who
hasadvancedYourworksomuch.That soul, sohumble, hashad toendure
all the storms. He has not allowed himself to become discouraged by
adversities, but has faithfully responded to the call of God” (Diary, 1586).

“Once as I was talking with my spiritual director, I had an interior
vision of his soul in great suffering, in such agony that God touches very
few souls with such �ire. The suffering arises from this work. There will
come a timewhen this work, which God is demanding so very much, will
be as though utterly undone. And then God will act with great power,
whichwill giveevidenceof itsauthenticity. Itwillbeanewsplendour
for the Church, although it has been dormant in it from long ago. That
God is in�initely merciful, no one can deny. He desires everyone to know
this before He comes again as Judge. He wants souls to come to know
Him �irst as King of Mercy. When this triumph comes, we shall already
have entered the new life in which there is no suffering. But before this,
your soul (of the spiritual director)will be overwhelmedwith bitterness
at the sight of the destruction of your efforts.
However, thiswillonlyappear tobeso,becausewhatGodhasoncedecided
upon,Hedoesnot change. But although this destructionwill be suchonly
inoutwardappearance, the sufferingwill be real.Whenwill this happen?
I do not know. How long will it last? I do not know” (Diary, 378).

“Jesus, this is Your affair, sowhy are You acting thisway toward him?
It seems tome that You aremaking dif�iculties for himwhile at the same
time ordering him to act. Write that by day and by night My gaze is �ixed
upon him, and I permit these adversities in order to increase his merit.
I do not reward for good results but for the patience and hardship
undergone for My sake” (Diary, 86).

“Jesus allows me to know how everything is dependent on His will,
thus givingme profound peace regarding the security of Hiswork. Listen,
My daughter; although all the works that come into being by My will are
exposedtogreatsufferings, considerwhetheranyof themhasbeensubject
to greater dif�iculties than that work which is directly Mine - the work of
Redemption. You should not worry about adversities. Theworld is not as
powerful as it seems to be; its strength is strictly limited” (Diary, 1643).
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“I see Father Sopoćko, how hismind is busily occupied andworking
in God’s cause in other to present the wishes of God to the of�icials of
the Church. (…) I have never before come upon such grant faithfulness
to God as distinguishes this souls” (Diary, 1390).

In his more than two hundred scienti�ic publications, nu-
merous press publications and delivered conferences, Father
Dr. Michael Sopoćko developed theological foundations for
new forms of the worship of Divine Mercy, devotion which he
fervently promoted through his engagement in evangelization
and social activities. He wrote formation letters and then draf-
ted constitutions for the �irst congregation of sisters, which be-
came the root of the established Congregation of the Sisters of
Merciful Jesus, according to the thoughts and suggestions of Sis-
ter Faustina. He composed and published prayers to the Divine
Mercy based on the texts of Sister Faustina, with whom he re-
mained in touch until the end of her life. After Sister Faustina’s
death, he consistently tried to complete the tasks indicated in the
apparitions.

Father Sopoćko wrote in his Diary:
”Thereare truths thatareknownandoftenheard,butnotunderstood.

It applied tomewith regard to the truth about the DivineMercy. Somany
times I spoke about this truth in my preaching, thought about it during
retreats, repeated it in churchprayers - especially in psalms - but I neither
understood its meaning nor buried myself in its essence - the highest
attribute of God’s external activity. It was only the ordinary nun Sister
Faustina from the Congregation of the Sisters of Mary Mother of Mercy
(Magdalens),who, followingherintuition, toldmeaboutthistruth,repeating
it brie�ly and often, activating me to research, study and think about it
frequently.

(...) at �irst, I was not surewhat it was, I listened, distrusted, contem-
plated, researched, sought advice from others – just a few years later
I understood the signi�icance of thiswork, the greatness of this idea, and
I became convinced about the effectiveness of this old, but neglected,
life-giving devotion calling for its renewal in the present world”.
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Based on the Rev. Dr. Michael Sopoćko’s fragments of the book
“THE MERCY OF GOD IN HIS WORKS”

GOD’S MERCY

“Man’s thoughts of God are very vague as no one has ever seen God”
(John 1: 18).

(...) If we had never seen the sun, but formed our idea about it solely
from such light as on a dull day, we would have never created the exact
concept of that source of the daylight. Or, if we had never seenwhite light,
butexperienced itonly throughthesevencoloursof therainbow,wewould
have never learned what whiteness is. Similarly, we cannot develop a
concept of the Divine Being by ourselves. The most we can do, is to learn
about His perfections, revealed to us as they are in created things, in the
stateofmultiplicityanddiffusion,whereas inGodtheyexist inanabsolute,
simple unity.

God, as themost perfect Being, is thepurest and simplest spirit, thus,
madeofnoparts. It isnotpossible tosoundthedepthsofall theperfections
found in theDivineBeing: therearemany, and they far surpassourmental
abilities.

Of all these perfections the Lord Jesus singles out the one which, as
the fountain-head, is the source of everything that crosses our earthly
paths, and inwhich God desires to be praised eternally. That perfection is
the Mercy of God. Be merciful, even as your Father is merciful (Luke 6:36).

The Mercy of God is the perfection of His activity, stooping down to
all inferior beings to free them from their misery and to complement
their de�iciencies; it is HisWill to do good to all suffering fromany short-
comings,whocannot fulfil theirneedsby themselves.Asingleactofmercy
is pity, but the unchanging state of pity is mercy.

God’srelationtocreaturesisrevealedinHimreplacingtheirdeficiencies
by granting them all kinds of perfections. This granting of perfections,
considered in isolation, irrespective of the circumstances, is the act of
God’s goodness which gives to each and every one according to its will.
If we see a complete disinterest of God in granting His blessings, we
attribute it to His muni�icence. The watchful care of God, to make sure
thatwith the help of all the blessingsHe is giving to uswe reach our goal,
is called Providence.
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The granting of perfections, in accordancewith a pre-arranged plan
and order, is the work of Justice. And �inally, the granting of perfections
tocreatures tosavethemfromtheirmiseryandtoeliminate theirscarcities
is the work of Mercy.

A shortcoming in a being is not always its misfortune since each
creation is entitled merely to what God had foreseen and decided for it.
It is no misfortune for a sheep, for instance, to have no mind, nor is it a
disaster for a man to have no wings. But the lack of mind in a man or
wings in a bird would be a terrible misfortune. Whatever God does for
creatures, He does in accordancewith a carefully devised and scheduled
order,determinedbyDivine Justice.But since thatorderwasunanimously
acceptedandwasnot imposeduponGodbyanyone, thus inhisestablishing
such order, and not any other, we should also see the work of Mercy.

For example, the rescueof babyMoses left in his basket in thewaters
of the Nile river will be called - in general understanding, regardless of
any circumstances - a goodness of God. But ifwe consider the disinterest
ofGod in this rescue,which forHimwasnotneeded, and thebabyhimself
did nothing todeserve it - itwill be theworkof God’sMuni�icence. Again,
when we re�lect that God had decided to lead the Israelites out of Egypt
by Moses, we may call his initial rescue the act of God’s Justice. The
watchful care over the baby abandoned in the river and exposed to so
many dangers we attribute to Divine Providence. And, �inally, rescuing
a child from poverty, abandonment and numerous shortcomings, and
granting him perfections in the form of proper conditions for living,
growth, upbringing, and education, will be the work of God’s Mercy.

Andbecause ineachof theabove instanceswearestruckby thechild’s
helplessness and various needs, we may say that the goodness of God
constitutes that Mercy which creates and gives; the Muni�icence of God -
thatMercy,which lavishly gives to us regardless of ourmerits; the Provid-
ence of God - thatMercy,which keeps vigil; the Justice of God - thatMercy,
whose rewards exceed our deserts and whose punishments undershoot
our sins; and �inally, the Love of God - that Mercy, which takes pity on
humanmisery and draws us to Itself. In other words, the Mercy of God is
themainspring of God’s external activity, meaning that it is present at the
source of each creation of the Creator.
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DIVINE MERCY DEVOTION

“Our Lord’s love for us is both divine andhuman, forHe has fully both
divine and humannature andwill. Hence,wemay regard theMost Sacred
Heart of the Saviour as the symbol of His threefold love for us: a divine
love, a spiritualhuman love, andanemotionalhuman love. In thedevotion
to the SacredHeart of Jesusweworship, above all, Our Lord’s human love
formankind, in addition toHis divine love for us,which, being the love for
the wretched, is Divine Mercy. So, in this devotion we worship a trace of
Divine Mercy – as it exists merely in relationship with Him. In the Divine
Mercydevotion, amoreappropriatematerial object is thebloodandwater
which �lowed from the pierced side of the Saviour on the Cross. They
constitute a symbol of the Church.

(...)ThisbloodandwaterflowceaselesslyintheChurchassoul-cleansing
graces (in the sacraments of baptism and penance), and as life-giving
graces (in the Sacrament of the Eucharist), through the Holy Spirit given
by the Saviour to the Apostles. The formal object in this devotion - its
motive - is the eternal Mercy of God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit for
fallen humanity. It is indeed the love of God formankind in awider sense,
as it is not the love of affection for perfection, but a compassionate love
for misery.

Accordingly, theDivineMercydevotion is a logical consequenceof the
devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, as they exist in a relationship. Now
theDivineMercy devotion exists by itself, anddoes not identify itselfwith
the devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, as it has different material and
formal objects and a completely different goal. It relates to all Three Per-
sons of the Holy Trinity, and not – as in the case of the devotion to the
Sacred Heart – to the Second Person alone. Moreover, it suits better the
mental condition of contemporary man who needs to trust in God. Jesus,
I trust in You, and, through You, I trust in the Father and in the Holy Spirit.

The devotion to Divine Mercy - the mercy we receive from God in
the sacrament of penance - is one of the devotionswhich be�its all souls,
as it leadstotheadorationof theMostMercifulSaviour,not inanyparticular
state ofHimormystery, but inHisUniversalMercy, inwhichallmysteries
are revealed at their most profound. For our worship is directed to the
venerated Person of God the Man.
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This isexpressed inanardentactofworship: Jesus, I trust inYou,which
impels a human soul to feel wretchedness and transgression, but also to
feel the virtue of trust which constitutes the foundation of our defence”.

TRUST

Trust is a decisive factor in obtaining God’s Mercy.
Natural trust - as theexpectationofhumanhelp - constitutesagreatpower
in a person’s life. But expecting help from other people often leads to dis-
appointment. Thosewho trust in God, on the other hand, are never disap-
pointed. “…steadfast love surrounds himwho trusts in the Lord” (Ps. 32:10).

InHis farewell speech, delivered in theCenacle after theLast Supper,
Our Lord, having given His last orders and foretold to the Apostles the
af�lictions that they would have to endure in this world for His Holy
Name, spoke of trust as the essential condition for perseverance and for
securing the help of God’s Mercy: “In the world you have tribulation; but
be of good cheer, I have overcome the world (John 16:33)”. This is the last
statement of the Saviour before the Passion, recorded by the beloved
Apostle, who wanted to remind all the faithful throughout the ages how
important is the trust which the Saviour not only commended, but
commanded.

(...) Our spiritual life dependsmainly on the concepts of God thatwe
create ourselves. If we create false concepts of the Lord Most High, our
relationshipwithHimwill be erroneous, and all our efforts to set it right
will be in vain. If we have a distorted idea of Him, our spiritual life will
be full of gaps and imperfections. If, on the other hand, our concept of
Him is - as far as is humanly possible - true, our soulswill, quite certainly,
grow in holiness and light.

TheconceptofGodis, then, thekeytoholiness,as itgovernsourattitude
to God and God’s attitude to us. God has adopted us as His children, but,
unfortunately, in practice, we do not behave like children. The sonship
of God is just a phrase, and in our actions we fail to show childlike trust
in such a good Father.

(...) For lack of trust prevents God from lavishing His blessings on
us; it is like a dark cloud impeding thework of the sun, or a damblocking
access to spring water.
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Nothing gives such glory to Divine omnipotence as the fact that God
makes those who trust in Him omnipotent. Yet, if our trust is never to
be disappointing, it must bear those characteristics of which the King of
Mercy spoke Himself.

When trusting in God, we must not rely too much on ourselves, on
our own talents, prudence or strength. If we do, God will withhold His
help and leave us to learn about our inef�iciency from bitter experience.
In Divine matters wemust learn to distrust ourselves and be convinced
that if we act alone, we can only harm, or even wreck, God’s plans.

Our trust in God should be strong and enduring, without doubts or
hesitations. Suchwas the trust of Abraham,whowas ready to offer up his
son in sacri�ice. And suchwas the trust of themartyrs. On the other hand,
the Apostles, during the storm, were found lacking in this virtue, and the
Lord Jesus reproached them with the words: “Why are you afraid, O men
of little faith?” (Matthew 8:26).

If our trust is strong,wemustbewarepusillanimity andpresumption.
Pusillanimity is the most despicable of all temptations for, if we lose the
couragetopersevereingood,wequicklyfallheadlongintosin.Presumption,
on theotherhand, leadsus in todanger (for instance, theoccasion for sin),
with the hope that Godwill come to our rescue. This is temptation of God,
and such temptation usually ends tragically for the tempters.

Inourcase, trustshouldgohandinhandwithfear,whichis theoutcome
of acknowledging our own misery. Without that fear, trust turns into
self-importance, and fearwithout trust turns into pusillanimity. Fearwith
trust becomes humble and brave, and trustwith fear becomes strong and
modest. Trust should be accompanied by longing, namely the desire to
see God’s promises ful�illed and to be united with our beloved Saviour.

(...) The longing forGodmustbe in conformitywithHisWill; it should
be humble, not only with regard to feeling, but also with regard to will,
whichshouldencourageustoworkunceasinglyandtosurrendercompletely
to God. After all, a trustful longing should be based on a sincere penance
for sins, otherwise, it is a mere delusion.Trust is, above all, homage to
theMercyofGodwhich, in exchange, bestowson the trustful the strength
andcourage theyneed toovercomeeven themost formidabledif�iculties.

Trust in God drives away all sadness and depression and �ills the
soul with great joy, even when circumstances are at their worst.
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Trust gives us inner peace that the world cannot give. Trust paves
the way for all the virtues.

There is a legendabouthowall thevirtues resolved to leave theEarth,
stained by somany sins, and to return to their heavenly homeland.When
theyapproached theheavenlygates, thedoorkeeper let all of themin,with
theexceptionof trust: trustwasexcluded, inorder for thewretchedpeople
on Earth, surrounded by somany temptations and sufferings, to be saved
from despair. Thus, trust had to return to Earth and was followed by all
the other virtues.

Above all, trust comforts the dyingwho, in their lastmoments, recall
all their sins and are driven to despair. Appropriate acts of trust should
then be suggested to the dying. They should be reminded of their true
home, nowno longer distant, where the King ofMercy joyfully awaits all
who trust in His Mercy. Trust secures us a reward after death, as it has
been proven by the numerous examples of the Saints. We need only to
think of Dismas, the thief dying on the cross next to Our Lord, whom he
approachedwithtrust inthehourofhisdeathtoheartheblissfulassurance:
“Truly, I say to you, today you will be with Me in Paradise” (Luke 23:43).

“Cursed is the man who trusts in man and makes �lesh his arm, whose
heart turns away from the Lord. He is like a shrub in the desert, and shall
not seeanygoodcome” (Jeremiah17:5-6).Here isapictureof today’sworld,
trusting somuch in itself, its ownwisdom, strengthand itsown inventions
which, instead of making it happy, �ills it with the fear of self-destruction.

Inventions are undoubtedly a good thing and in accordancewith the
Will ofGod,whosaid: “Be fruitfulandmultiply, and fill theEarthandsubdue
it” (Genesis1:28),butwemustnottrustexclusivelyourownmind, forgetting
the Creator and the homage and trust that we owe Him.

Let us trust in God in all our needs, temporal and eternal, in our suf-
ferings, dangers and derelictions.

Let us trust in Him even when it seems that He has abandoned us,
when He withholds His consolations, leaves our prayers unanswered,
crushes us beneath a heavy cross. Thenwe should trust in God themost,
for this is the time of trial, the time of testing, which every soul must
undergo.
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THE SPIRIT OF FAITH

“Increase our faith” (Luke 17:5).
With these words the Apostles asked the Saviour to increase their faith,
as they understood that faith is a gift of God’s Mercy that they did not
deserve. Thus, theyhumbly asked for that gift as for the greatest blessing.
The Saviour replied: “If youhad faith as a grain ofmustard seed, you could
say to this sycamore tree, ‘Be rooted up, and be planted in the sea,’ and it
would obey you” (Luke 17:6). There, Christ talks about the power of faith
to encourage the Apostles to desire and ask for it.

(...) To believe means to acknowledge what God has revealed to us
and, through the Church, taught us to believe in; it is homage that our
mind unconditionally pays to the truthfulness of God.

(...) “I am the Way and the Truth and the Life; no one comes to the
Father but by Me” (John 14:6). Accepting that testimony of Christ and
submitting our minds to His words, we perform the act of faith, which –
repeated often – shapes in us the spirit of faith. To be born in God and
to be His children we have to trust and receive Christ.

(…) The life of grace received at baptism is a seed that is supposed to
give life to theholiness of a Christian, as faith constitutes a foundation and
a root. As the tree gains its strength from its roots, the life of a Christian
gets it from faith: faith is an indispensable condition for each and every
life, each and every spiritual advancement and the peak of perfection.

Ifwe live in faith, if faithconstitutes therootandsourceofall ouractiv-
ities, thenour lifebecomesstrongandstabledespite external and internal
dif�iculties, despitedarkness, obstacles and temptations, as thenwe judge
everything as God does and participate in one permanence – the �idelity
of God.

Let us develop and strengthen our faith through proper acts, not
only during our spiritual exercises but also in our ordinary activities. Let
us see everything through eyes of faith and we will escape the routine
which is one of the greatest dangers in our lives.

Let the faith penetrate our tiniest works, each day from dawn to
dusk, and themorewe advance in our faith – the stronger, more zealous
and active our faith will become and the more we will be �illed with joy
andpeace. Because themore open-mindedwebecome, the stronger our
hope and the love of God and our neighbour will be.”
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THE VIRTUE OF MERCY
– A DUTY TO PRACTISE THEWORKS OF MERCY

“Thevirtueofmercy is abrotherlybondofpeople, thevigilantmother,
who comforts and saves everyone who suffers. It is an image of Divine
Providence because it has an open eye for everyone’s needs, but most of
all, it is an image of God’s Mercy, as Our Lord said: “Be merciful, even as
your Father is merciful” (Luke 6:36).

We should understand that this virtue is not only advisable, but it is
a mandatory duty of each Christian. Many people share a mistaken view
ofthevirtueofmercy:theythinkthatbypractisingactsofmercytheypractise
only the act of grace and sacri�ice which is up to our will and good heart.
However, it is not like that at all. The virtue of mercy is not an isolated
advice, which one can follow or reject sinlessly. It is a binding law and a
duty that no one can fail to ful�il. It comes from the Holy Bible, from the
voice of reason and fromour brotherhood. Already in theOld Testament
everyone was obliged by the virtue of mercy. In the books of Moses we
read: “For the poor will never cease out of the land; therefore I command
you, you shall open wide your hand to your brother, to the needy and to
the poor, in the land” (Dt. 15:11).

To an even greater extent the duty of mercy is placed upon us by Our
Saviour. Depicting the Judgment Day, He put the following words in the
mouthofthejudge:“Depart fromme,youcursed, intotheeternal fireprepared
for the devil and his angels” (Matthew 25:41).

The failure topractise acts ofmercy towardourneighbours is enough
to be rejected by Our Lord. “For I was hungry and you gave me no food, I
wasthirstyandyougavemenodrink, Iwasastrangerandyoudidnotwelcome
me, naked and you did not clotheme, sick and in prison and you did not visit
me. Then theyalsowill answer, ‘Lord,whendidwe see theehungryor thirsty
or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not minister to thee?’
Then he will answer them, Truly, I say to you, as you did it not to one of the
least of these, you did it not to me” (Matthew 25:42-45).

After reading thesewords of the Lord Jesus, there is no need to prove
that the virtue of mercy is our lawful duty, as our just Heavenly Father
cannot punish us for what is not commanded.
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Jesus Christ promises even greater blessings and graces formerciful
people: “(...) give, and it will be given to you (...) For the measure you give
will be the measure you get back” (Luke 6:38).

(...) The reward for beingmerciful goes beyond earthlymatters. The
spiritual goods are a hundred times more precious and they all can be
con�ined to one word: forgiveness. It is the greatest goodness, the most
precious treasure and the most prized pearl, which one can �ind easily
by practising works of mercy toward our neighbours.

If one has not yet had the chance to experience Our Lord’s Mercy
and, thus, is not able to follow Him, let him begin by practising acts of
mercy toward his neighbours, and the words of Our Lord will certainly
come true for him: “Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy”

(Matthew 5:7).
The virtue of mercy brings upon us grace and light, washes away

our sins leading us towards the Sacrament of Reconciliation, it saves our
souls fromdeath, namely fromaneternal damnation, as it hasbeenstated
in theHolyBible: “and forallwhopractise it, charity is anexcellent offering
in the presence of the Most High” (Tobit 4:11).

(...) Inorder to receive theeternal reward forpractising acts ofmercy,
certain conditions have to be met: intentions behind the acts should be
pure and they should be practised willingly, continuously and without
any personal preferences.

(...)What agreatprivilege it is forus toact in thenameofGodonEarth
in renderingHisMercy and freeing our brothers and sisters frompoverty
as well as healing their bodies and souls.

What a joy it is for us, that Our Lord let us, in such an easyway, atone
for our sins and earn our eternal reward!”

“Holiness is not the privilege of a few, but of all
– the greater sinners without an exception”.

“The message of the Gospel
does not proclaim that sinners should become good,

but that God is good for sinners”.
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PRAYER – THE ROAD TO GOD’S MERCY

God, in his in�inite Mercy, prepared for each of us an abundance of
graces, virtues, gifts, harvests and blessings, but to obtain themwe need
to pray to express ourwill to accept all these tokens of God’sMercy. Even
God withholds His graces if we withhold our will to accept them. Of the
two thieves on the cross one prays and goes to Heaven and the other
swears and dies.

Prayer is mandatory for everyone: the sinners and the just. Without
prayer, sinners will not be freed from the shackles of their inveterate ad-
dictions andwill not obtainGod’sMercy.Without prayer, the justwill not
move forward on their road of virtue andwill not last long in its heights,
but soon collapse conquered by temptation.

(...) Godwill alwaysbe theLordona throneandhumanitywill always
be a creature at its foot. There is a place for aman there, on his knees; he
becomes aman of great worth and joy: “(...) ask, and you will receive that
your joy may be full” (John 16:24).What an abundance of His Mercy God
promises to those who will pray. Not only will they receive what they
pray for, but already in their earthly life they will enjoy complete happi-
ness.

But are we praying only by ourselves?
The Holy Spirit is the creator of our sancti�ication, in which our prayer
plays such an important role, thus the prayer must - in a special way -
depend onHim: “(...) no one can say ‘Jesus is Lord’ except by theHoly Spirit”
(1 Cor. 12:3). He shows to us the loftiness, necessity and power of prayer,
while inspiring inus longing for it. Inotherwords, theHolySpirit provides
the spirit of prayer, which is one of the most essential conditions for the
prayer tobeeffective.Hepenetrates into ourhearts andknowsbestwhat
is needed for our salvation. He gives us an idea what we should pray for
and howwe can reach perfection. He teaches us also how to pray, �illing
us with holiness, zeal, trust and perseverance.

(...)Here isasymbiosisof theHolySpiritwithprayer,whichconstitutes
the road to God’s Mercy, and, at the same time - by its ef�icacy - thework
of the said Mercy.

To pray and to obtainmercymeans to have the Heart of God and the
salvation of the soul.
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(...)We have to praywith simplicity and present ourselves aswe are,
with the talents and resources we received from God.

(...) Moreover, we have to be inventive in our prayer, draw it from
our soul, from the depths of our heart lifted to a supernatural state.

I have no idea how much man has to exalt himself to evaluate the
quality of his prayer on the basis of his extraordinary efforts, when we
ourselves are incapable, as it is the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Jesus Christ,
who supports our incompetence and prays inside us through inexpress-
ible longing. If the prayer comes from Him, from the heart, it breaks
through Heaven and receives everything.

“(...) they ought always to pray and not lose heart” (Luke 18:1)

To persist in prayer,
we should not be bound by prayer books, but rather pray in the spirit of
faith with submission to God’s Will, adoring His Being, His beauty, His
highness and goodness – namely, what will not become an illusion.

(...)Wemay not always have new thoughts, butwe can always direct
to God our feelings, in which all the powers of the soul unite. Thanks to
such prayers the Saints brought great creations into life, reaching to the
ends of the world and transforming work into prayer”.

“The entire history of humanity is traced
by the efforts of God to establish connection with humanity”.

“If you stop talking to God [praying] you will miss Jesus
and will not hear Him talking to you”.
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THEWAY OF THE CROSS

Photograph of the Way of the Cross - Jasna Góra in Częstochowa (Poland)

Based of the fragments of the book Rev. Dr. Michael Sopoćko’s
“THE MERCY OF GOD IN HIS WORKS”



THE FIRST STATION
JESUS IS CONDEMNED TO DEATH

We adore You, O Christ, and we bless You.
Because by Your Holy Cross You have redeemed the world.

“I am ashamed, O Lord, to stand before Your Holy Face, for I am so
unlike You. So greatly did You suffer for me during the scourging that
this alone would have caused Your death, but it was the will of the
Heavenly Father and His sentence that You should die on the Cross. And
am I �inding it hard to bear with the tri�ling faults and human frailties of
my family.

You, in Your Mercy, did pour out Your Blood for me, and I �ind any
sacri�ice or act of kindness to my neighbours a burden. You, with an
ineffable patience, and in silence, did bear the pain of the scourging, and
I groan and complain if I am to suffer for You a dif�iculty or contempt
frommy neighbour”.

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.
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THE SECOND STATION
JESUS TAKES UP THE CROSS

“With deep compassion I will follow Jesus! I will bear patiently any
sorrow that comes myway today, so little an offering but one to honour
His journey to Golgotha. Indeed, it is for me that He is to die! It is for my
sins that He is suffering! How can I be indifferent to this?

You do not ask of me, Lord, that I carry Your heavy Cross with You,
but that I bearmy small, daily crosses patiently. Yet, until now I have not
done so. I am ashamed and I regretmymeanness and ingratitude. I have
decided that whatever You will in Your Mercy lay upon me, I will accept
with trust and bear with love”.

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.

We adore You,
O Christ,
and we bless You.
Because
by Your Holy Cross
You have redeemed
the world.
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THE THIRD STATION
JESUS FALLS FOR THE FIRST TIME

We adore You, O Christ, and we bless You.
Because by Your Holy Cross You have redeemed the world.

“O Lord, You have taken on Yourself a terrible burden - the sins of
the whole world of all the ages. And among this horrifying mass of sins
of humanity, my countless sins lay heavy on You with a deadweight
burden. And they brought You to the ground. And so Your strength gives
out! You can carry the load no longer, but do fall under it.

O Lamb of God, who in Your Mercy takes away the sins of the world
by theweight of Your Cross, relieveme from the heavyweight ofmy sins,
andlight inmethefireofYourlove,whoseflamemayneverbeextinguished”.

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.
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THE FOURTH STATION
JESUS MEETS HIS MOTHER

“Holy Mother, Virgin Mother, let me too share the sorrow in Your
Soul!
I love You, the Sorrowful Mother, who follows the steps of Your beloved
Son – walking the way of shame and humiliation, the way of contempt
anddamnation.EngravemeonYour ImmaculateHeart and, as theMother
of Mercy, obtain for me this grace – that I may not falter as I follow Jesus
andYouon that thorny road toCalvary that theDivineMercydetermined
for me”.

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.

We adore You,
O Christ,
and we bless You.
Because
by Your Holy Cross
You have redeemed
the world.
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THE FIFTH STATION
SIMON OF CYRENE HELPS JESUS TO CARRY THE CROSS

“To me, as to Simon, the Cross is a bitter thing. By nature, I shrink
from it, but circumstances force me to become accustomed to it. I will
try henceforth to carry my cross with the nature of Christ our Lord.

Following the example of the Most Merciful Saviour, I will carry the
cross for my sins, for the sins of others, and for the souls in Purgatory.
I shall thus be practising the Royal Way of Christ, and will not swerve
from it even when a sneering, hostile crowd surrounds me”.

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.

We adore You,
O Christ,
and we bless You.
Because
by Your Holy Cross
You have redeemed
the world.
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THE SIXTH STATION
VERONICAWIPES THE FACE OF JESUS

“Our Lord suffers no longer, so I cannot give Him a cloth to wipe
away His Blood and sweat.

But the sufferingSaviour liveson inHisMysticalBody, inHisbrethren
burdenedwith a cross - in the sick, the dying, the poor, and those in need,
who still need a kerchief to wipe away the sweat. For He said: as you did
it to one of the least of these my brethren, you did it to Me (Matt. 25:40).
Iwill standthenbymysickordyingneighbourwith true loveandpatience,
to wipe away His sweat, to strengthen and comfort Him”.

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.

We adore You,
O Christ,
and we bless You.
Because
by Your Holy Cross
You have redeemed
the world.
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THE SEVENTH STATION
JESUS FALLS FOR THE SECOND TIME

We adore You, O Christ, and we bless You.
Because by Your Holy Cross You have redeemed the world.

“O Lord (...), how can You still bear with me, a sinner, who offends
Youeverydaywithhis countless sins?That You stillwait formy improve-
ment, it can only be explained by the greatness of Your Mercy.

Enlighten me, O Lord, with the light of Your grace, that I may know
allmytransgressionsandevilhabits,which led toYoursecond fall beneath
the Cross, so that I may henceforth thoroughly uproot them. Without
Your grace, I cannot divest myself of them. Thus, I pray and trust that
Your Mercy will help me”.

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.
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THE EIGHT STATION
JESUS CONSOLES THEWOMENOF JERUSALEMWHOWEEP FORHIM

“Forme, too, there is a time of DivineMercy - but this time is limited.
Whenthetimeisgone,thehourofjusticeofwhichOurLordspeakswarningly
will come. (...) I am burdened with many sins, so that I wither and dry
upwith fear; but Iwill follow inChrist’s footsteps,myheartwill bepierced
with sorrow for my sins, and I will, in this life, try to do justice through
a sincere penance. I am inspired to do this penance by the might of God
and the duty to serve Him. I am inspired to this penance by the In�inite
Mercyof Jesus,whoreplacedHisCrownofGlorywith theCrownofThorns,
and came out to search for me, and when He found me, He hugged me
to His Heart”.

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.

We adore You,
O Christ,
and we bless You.
Because
by Your Holy Cross
You have redeemed
the world.
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THE NINTH STATION
JESUS FALLS FOR THE THIRD TIME

We adore You, O Christ, and we bless You.
Because by Your Holy Cross You have redeemed the world.

“It is forme that Jesus suffers, formeHe falls under theCross!Where
would I be today without these sufferings of the Saviour?

(...) Only the Saviour can rescue us from the infernal abyss. Thus, all
thatwehave today, and all thatwe are in the supernatural sense,we owe
only to the Passion of Lord Jesus. Even carrying our own cross means
nothing without grace. It is the Saviour’s Passion, and that alone, which
makesour repentanceworthy andourpenance effective. OnlyHisMercy,
revealed in His three falls, is the guarantee of my salvation”.

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.
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THE TENTH STATION
JESUS IS STRIPPED OF HIS GARMENTS

“This horrible mystery was witnessed by the Holy Mother, who saw
everything, heard everything and contemplated everything. We can
imagine her internal anguish as she sawher Sondeeply ashamed, blood-
drenched and naked, and tasting a bitter drink - the bitterness of which
was intensi�ied by my intemperance in eating and drinking.

From now on, with the help of Divine Grace - I want to and promise
to practise prudent morti�ications in this matter, so that the nakedness
of my soul does not offend the eyes of Lord Jesus or His Immaculate
Mother”.

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.

We adore You,
O Christ,
and we bless You.
Because
by Your Holy Cross
You have redeemed
the world.
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THE ELEVENTH STATION
JESUS IS NAILED TO THE CROSS

We adore You, O Christ, and we bless You.
Because by Your Holy Cross You have redeemed the world.

“In our thoughts let us stand on Golgotha, under Our Lord’s Cross,
and ponder on the terrible scene.

The Saviour hangs between Heaven and Earth, outside the town,
rejectedbyHisownpeople - hangs like a criminal, between twocriminals
- as the image of utter wretchedness, negligence and suffering. But He
is like a leaderwho conquers the nations - notwith arms and sword, but
with the Cross - not to destroy, but to save them. As from now on, the
Saviour’sCrosswill be the tool ofDivineGlory, Justice, and InfiniteMercy”.

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.
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THE TWELFTH STATION
JESUS DIES ON THE CROSS

“No one witnessed this sacri�icial act with such wonderful and ap-
propriate feelings and thoughts as the Mother of Mercy. Just as at the
Conception andNativity she acted onbehalf of all humanity, adoring and
ardently loving the Lord of Hosts, so at her Son’s death she adores the
lifeless body hanging on the Cross,mourns over It, but, at the same time,
has also in mind her adopted children. The representatives of those
childrenwere John theApostle and, the converted, dyingvillain forwhom
shepleadedtoherSon. Intercede formetoo,OMotherofMercy; remember
me too, when, in my agony, I commend my soul to the Father”.

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.

We adore You,
O Christ,
and we bless You.
Because
by Your Holy Cross
You have redeemed
the world.
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THE THIRTEENTH STATION
JESUS IS TAKEN DOWN FROM THE CROSS

We adore You, O Christ, and we bless You.
Because by Your Holy Cross You have redeemed the world.

“The Most Merciful Saviour, can any heart resist the overwhelming,
overpowering eloquencewithwhich You speaks to us through the innu-
merable wounds of Your dead body as it rests on the bosom of Your
Sorrowful Mother?

(...) any act of Yours would have suf�iced as propitiation of Divine
Justice and atonement for our sins. But You did choose this kind of
Redemption to show us the great value of our souls and Your In�inite
Mercy, so that even the greatest sinnermight come to Youwith trust and
contrition and receive forgiveness, as the dying villain did”.

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.
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THE FOURTEENTH STATION
JESUS IS LAID IN THE TOMB

We adore You, O Christ, and we bless You.
Because by Your Holy Cross You have redeemed the world.

“Mother of Mercy, who did choose me for Your child, that I might
become the brother and sister of Jesus – Jesus whom You mourns, after
laying Him in the tomb!

(...) Do not look atmyweakness, instability, and carelessness, which
I deplore unceasingly and continuously renounce. But ponder on the
wish of Lord Jesus, who put me in your care. Ful�il, thus, Your mission
towardsme,unworthyas Iam;adjust theSaviour’sgraces tomyweakness,
and be for me always the Mother of Mercy!”

MERCIFUL LORD, HELP ME TO FOLLOW YOUWITH TRUST

Jesus Christ cruci�ied, have mercy on us.
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THE RESURRECTION OF THE LORD JESUS

“The resurrection of the Lord Jesus is the pinnacle of the life and
work of the world’s Saviour.

What the Saviour began on Mount Tabor now became a complete
reality: He clothed His body in brightness and beauty; He spiritualized
it completely, making it subtle and penetrable and totally obedient to
His Will.
We also long for the glori�ied life, for a spiritualized body, for the spir-
itualization of external forms. We long for our own Easter; we long for
our souls towin victory over the base instincts of our body, and to attain
joyful immortality.

(...) Shall we rise from the dead?
Tobecertainof that truth letus recall that it is our creed: “The resurrection
of the body”. Most of all, we should rise from spiritual death already in our
present life.

(...)Thereare thosewhoarespirituallydeadwhomightbecalled living
dead. Scripture makes a reference to them: “you have the name of being
alive, but you are dead (...) for I have not found your works perfect in the
sight ofmy God” (Rev. 3: 1-2). Everyonewhose life, work and creations are
only for this world, andwho seeks earthly glory, is dead. This is a tragedy
of the earthly life, the life of this world, the life of disbelievers.

It is impossible for eternal life to grow out of a life that is empty, idle
and without spirit – just as it is impossible for an oak to grow from an
emptyacorn.That iswhy,while IamstillonEarth, Imust livemylifekeeping
eternity in mind – in other words, a supernatural life. I must, thus, think,
wish, suffer, struggle, rejoice and love according to the principles of faith.

“...And you also are witnesses” (John 15: 27). These words, addressed
to the Apostles, apply also tome. I am to be thewitness of Christ withmy
life anddaily behaviour, andmy testimonymust beoneof virtue andholi-
ness, a testimony of word and deed, perhaps a testimony of blood and
martyrdom, and - at least - a testimony ofmercy for the souls and bodies
of my neighbours. I know that alone I am incapable of achieving this.

Thus, Holy Spirit, support me!
I amaware that Imust beawitness, butwithoutThy inspiration, I cannot.
Create inside me, then, a new spirit!
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Let the ray of Your Heavenly Glory light my fading face!
Give me wings, so I may soar up to the joy above, so I may launch out
into the deep, so my boat may not founder by the shore”.

“OHolySpirit, givemethegraceof trust–which isunwaveringbecause
of Our Lord’s merits and fearful because of my ownweakness.

When poverty comes knocking at my door: Jesus, I trust in You
When sickness lays me low, or injury cripples me: Jesus, I trust in You
When the world pushes me aside, and pursues me with its hatred:

Jesus, I trust in You
When I am besmirched by calumny, and pierced through by bitterness:

Jesus, I trust in You
When my friends abandon me, and wound me by word and deed:

Jesus, I trust in You

Spirit of LoveandMercy, bea refuge forme, a sweet consolation, ablessed
hope, that in all the most dif�icult circumstances of my life I may never
cease to trust in You!”

“The decisive factor
in obtaining God’s Mercy is trust”.

“Trust in God should be strong and enduring,
without doubts or hesitations”.

Scripture quotations are from The Revised Standard Version of the Bible: Catholic Edition, copyright
© 1965, 1966 the Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in
the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.



MYMEMORIES OF THE LATE SISTER FAUSTINA
Father Michael Sopoćko – spiritual director of Sister Faustina

(fragments)

“Imet Sister Faustina in the summer (July orAugust 1933)when she
was a penitent in the Congregation of the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy
in Vilnius, Lithuania (25 Senatorska Street) where, back then, I was an
ordinary confessor. She caughtmy attention because of her unusual sub-
tlety of conscience and a close union with God.

On getting to know Sister Faustina better, I discerned that the gifts
of the Holy Spirit worked within her in hiding, but quite often they ap-
peared openly, granting partially the intuition that was overwhelming
her soul in a lively manner, arousing surges of love and solemn heroic
acts of sacri�ice and self-denial. What appeared particularly often was
the in�luence of the gifts of understanding, knowledge and wisdom that
allowed Sister Faustina to see clearly the banality of earthlymatters and
the importance of suffering and humiliations. In a simpleway, she learnt
the attributes of God and, most of all, His in�inite Mercy.

Onanotheroccasion, shewasgazingat theunreachable, beatific light;
for some time she kept her gaze �ixed at that extremely saving light, out
of which emerged a �igure of Christ walking, blessing theworldwith His
right hand, andwith His left hand lifting His robe aroundHis Heart. Two
rays gushed out of the open robe – one red and one pale. Sr. Faustina
kepthavingsuchvisions, andother sensual andmental visions, for several
years.Shealsoheardsupernaturalwords, capturedbyhersenseofhearing,
her imagination and her mind.

For fearofSr.Faustinahaving illusions,hallucinationsorbeingdeluded,
I turned toMother Superior,Mother Irena, to informmewhoSr. Faustina
was and what reputation she enjoyed among the Sisters and Superiors
in the Congregation. I also requested her mental and physical health to
be examined. Having received favourable opinions about her in every
aspect, for some time I still took an expectant position. To some extend
I did not believe. I was deliberating, praying and examining, as well as
asking some wise priests for advice on what to do, without revealing
what and whom it concerned.
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This concerned the ful�ilment of the alleged, �irm demands of the
Lord Jesus to paint that picture Sr. Faustina kept seeing and to establish
the Feast of DivineMercy on the �irst Sunday following Easter. Ledmore
by curiosity of what the picture would look like than belief in the au-
thenticity of Sister Faustina’s visions, I decided to arrange the painting
of the picture. I contacted an artist, Eugeniusz Kazimirowski*, who lived
in the same house where I lived. He undertook the task of painting the
picture for a certain amount of money.

(…) The work lasted a few months and �inally, in June or July 1934,
the picture was completed. Sr. Faustina complained that the picture was
not as beautiful as she saw it, but the Lord Jesus comforted her and said
it was enough as it was and He added: “I am giving people a vessel with
which they are to come to Me for graces. That vessel is this image with
the inscription: Jesus, I trust in You”.

(…) The effects of Sister Faustina’s visions, in her soul as well as in
the souls of others, went beyond all expectations. If at the beginning Sr.
Faustina was rather frightened and worried about her ability to carry
out orders and shirked them, later on she slowly calmed down and
reached a state of complete security and certainty and a profound inner
joy: she became more and more humble and obedient, more and more
united with God and patient, absolutely complying with His Will in
everything.

(…) She foretold, in detail, dif�iculties and even persecutions that I
was toencounterbecauseof spreading thecult ofDivineMercyand trying
to establish the Feast of this name on Low Sunday. It was easier to bear
thatknowing that fromthebeginning itwas theWill ofGod.OnSeptember
26, she foretold me also her own death, that she would die in ten days,
andshediddieonOctober5.Due to the lackof time Iwasunable toattend
her funeral.

Białystok, January 27, 1948

* Marcin Eugeniusz Kazimirowski – artist painter of the first image of Merciful Jesus,
biographical note: page 165
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“Paint an image according
to the pattern you see,
with the inscription:
Jesus, I trust in You”
(Diary, 47).

Father Sopoćko (who sponsored the work), actively assisted in painting of the
image. At the request of Kazimirowski, he put on an alb, so the painter could precisely
render the instructions of Sr. Faustina with regard to the �igure of Lord Jesus and the
design of His the gown.

“It made it easier for the painter, after six months of work, to paint the picture,
which Sr. Faustina was generally pleased with and did not complain any more about
its incorrectness.(...) The painting depicts the Christ in a walking posture on a dark
background in awhite gownwith a sash at thewaist.WithHis right hand raised toHis
shoulder He is giving a blessing, andwith His left /two �ingers/ He is half opening the
gown nearby His (invisible) Heart, with rays streaming out of It (to the right of the
viewer the white one, and to the left the red one), in different directions but mainly
on the viewer. Sr. Faustina paid attention to not lifting the right hand over the arm,
not bending but onlymoving the left foot forward tomark themovement, to the robe
being long and plicated a bit, to the gaze of Lord Jesus being directed downwards as
it is when someone standing looks at the point located a few steps away from the
ground, to the facial expression of Lord Jesus being kind and merciful, to the right
hand �ingers being straight and freely adjoining, and in the left hand – the thumb and
index �ingerholding thehalf openedgown, to theraysnot looking like ribbonshanging
down to the groundbut pointingwith intermittent steaks at the viewer andabit aside
tinging somewhat the hands and surrounding things, to the rays being transparent so
the sash and gown can be seen through, to the rays saturation with red and white
colors being the highest at it source (near heart), and then slowly diminishing and
dispersing…”

Fragmentsof the letter fromFr.Michael Sopoćko from24.XI. 1958(archivaldocument)
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“There is but once price
at which souls are bought,
and that is suffering
united to My suffering on the Cross”
(Diary, 324).

“My gaze from this Image
is like My gaze from the Cross”
(Diary, 326).





“I am giving people a vessel
with which they are to come to Me for graces.
That vessel is this image
with the inscription: Jesus, I trust in You”
(Diary, 327).

“By means of this Image
I shall be granting many graces,
so let every soul have access to it”
(Diary, 570).
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CHAPTER III

THE FIRST IMAGE OF MERCIFUL JESUS

Płock [Poland] “February 22, 1931: In the evening, when I was in
my cell, I saw the Lord Jesus clothed in a white garment. One hand was
raised in the gesture of blessing; the other was touching His garment at
thebreast. Frombeneath the garment, slightly drawnaside at thebreast,
there were emanating two bright rays, one red, and the other pale. In
silence I kept my gaze �ixed on the Lord; my soul was struck with awe,
but also with great joy. After a while, Jesus said to me: paint an image
according to the pattern you see, with the inscription: Jesus, I trust in
You. (...) I promise that the soul that venerates this imagewill not perish.
I also promise victory over its enemies here on Earth, especially at the
hour of death.

(...) Iwant this image,whichyouwill paintwithabrush, tobesolemnly
blessed on the �irst Sunday after Easter; that Sunday is to be the Feast
of Mercy. I desire that priests proclaim this great mercy of Mine towards
the souls of sinners. Let the sinner not be afraid to approach Me.

(...) Once, exhausted because of the various dif�iculties that had be-
fallen me because of Jesus speaking to me and demanding me to paint
this image, I made upmymind to approach Father Andrasz [SJ]14 before
myperpetual vows, and to askhim todispenseme fromall these interior
inspirations and from theduty of painting this image. After havingheard
my confession, Father Andrasz gaveme this answer: “Iwill dispense you
from nothing, Sister; it is not right for you to turn away from these in-
terior inspirations, but youmust absolutely –and I say, absolutely – speak
about them to your confessor; otherwise you will go astray despite the
great graces you are receiving fromGod. For the present you are coming
to me for confession, but understand, Sister, that you must have a per-
manentconfessor; that is tosay, a spiritualdirector”.Andnow, still another
torment, as I had no permanent confessor. (...) But the goodness of Jesus
is in�inite; He had promised me tangible help here on Earth and a little
while later I received it inVilnius, in thepersonofFatherSopoćko. I already
knew him before I came to Vilnius, thanks to an interior vision. One day
I saw him in our chapel between the altar and the confessional and sud-
denly heard a voice in my soul say: “This is the tangible help for you
on Earth. He will help you to carry out My will on Earth”

(Diary, 47-53).
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The task set by the Lord Jesus for Sr. Faustinawas beyond her human
capabilities since she lacked even basic artistic skills. She tried to obey
God’s will by seeking help from one of her co-sisters to paint the image.
But that did not work.

On the one hand, shewas being urged by the Lord Jesus to complete
the work and, on the other hand, she faced disbelief of confessors and
supervisors. This resulted in great personal suffering for Sr. Faustina.
During her stay in Płock (over 2 years), and then inWarsaw, Sr. Faustina
kept thinking about the outstanding request from the Lord Jesus, the
more sobecauseHewas showingher the importanceof this task inGod’s
plans.

“Suddenly, I saw the Lord who said to me: Know, that if you neglect
the matter of painting the image and the whole work of Divine Mercy,
youwill have to answer for amultitude of souls on the day of judgment”

(Diary, 154).

After taking her perpetual vows, Sr. Faustina was moved to the con-
vent in Vilnius (May 25, 1933). Here, shemet the help shewas promised
– her confessor and spiritual director, Fr. Michael Sopoćko, who under-
took the attempt to complete the request of the Lord Jesus.

Father Sopoćko partly introduced the mission of Sr. Faustina to the
painter and swore him to secrecy. When painting the image of Merciful
Jesus this esteemedandwell-educatedpainter (EugeniuszKazimirowski)
gave up his own artistic vision in order to paint diligently what he was
told to by Sr. Faustina. She came to the painter’s studio (accompanied by
Sr. Borgia) at least once a week for six months to point out the additions
and necessary corrections. Fr. Sopoćko was actively involved in painting
of the image, tryingtoensurethat thefigureof theLordJesuswasaccurately
reproduced according to the instructions of Sr. Faustina.

Their time spent together on the painting became an opportunity
for amore insightful understanding of the essence of the image. Any dis-
putes were resolved by the Lord Jesus Himself (Diary 299; 326; 327;
344). The conversation between Sr. Faustina and the Lord Jesus about
the painted image was very meaningful.
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“When I visited the artist who was painting the image and saw that
it was not as beautiful as Jesus is, I felt very sad, but I hid this deep inmy
heart. (…) Mother Superior stayed in town to attend to some matters
while I returned home alone. I went immediately to the chapel andwept
a good deal. I said to the Lord, “who will paint You as beautiful as You
are?”. Then I heard these words: neither in the beauty of the colour, nor
in thebrush lies thegreatnessof this image, but inMygrace” (Diary, 313).

From this conversation emanates the honesty of the person gifted
with a supernatural grace, who saw – in her mystical experiences –
the real beauty of the resurrected Saviour.
TheLord Jesusappearedoften toSr. Faustina in sucha formaspre-sented
in the image (Diary 473; 500; 560; 1047; 1565), and He also made nu-
merous requests for this painting,which He sancti�iedwith His living
presence, to be made available for public veneration.

Thanks to theefforts of Fr. Sopoćko, onApril 26-28, 1935, at the “Gate
ofDawn” inVilnius, the imageof theMerciful Saviourwasveneratedpub-
licly for the �irst time during the festive ceremony ending the Jubilee of
the 1900 th anniversary of theRedemption of theWorld. On the �inal day
of the celebrations – itwas the �irst Sunday after Easter – the servicewas
attended by Sr. Faustina. The homily on the Divine Mercy was delivered
by Fr. Sopoćko, just as requested by the Lord Jesus.

“For three days it was exposed and received public veneration. Since
it was placed at the very top of a window at the “Gate of Dawn”, it could
be seen from a great distance. During these three days, the closing of the
Jubilee of the Redemption of theWorld was being celebrated at the “Gate
of Dawn”,marking the nineteen hundred years that have passed since the
Passion of our Saviour. I see now that thework of Redemption is boundup
with the work of mercy requested by Our Lord” (Diary, 89).

“When the image was displayed, I saw a sudden movement of the
hand of Jesus, as He made a large sign of the cross. In the evening of
the same day, (...) I saw the image going over the town, and the townwas
covered with what appeared to be a mesh and nets. As Jesus passed, He
cut through all the nets...” (Diary, 416).
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Sanctuary of Our Lady of the “Gate of Dawn” (Ausros Vartai) in Vilnius (Lithuania).
The present view of the chapel and gallery at the “Gate of Dawn”

“When I was in the “Gate of Dawn” attending the ceremony during
which the imagewas displayed, I heard a sermon given bymy confessor.
This sermon about DivineMercywas the �irst thing that Jesus had asked
for so very long ago. When he began to speak about the great Mercy of
Our Lord, the image came alive and the rays pierced the hearts of the
peoplegathered there,butnotall to thesamedegree. Somereceivedmore,
some less. Great joy �illed my soul to see the grace of God” (Diary, 417).

The jubilee celebrations at the “Gate of Dawn” constituted for Sister
Faustina a sign and the ful�ilment of the graces promised earlier –apub-
lic apparition of the power of the Divine Mercy.
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“Toward the end of the service, when the priest took the Blessed
Sacrament to bless the people, I saw Our Lord Jesus as He is repres-
ented in the image. Our Lord gave His blessing, and the rays extended
over thewholeworld. Suddenly, I saw an impenetrable brightness in the
formof a crystal dwelling place,woven together fromwaves of brilliance
unapproachable to both creatures and spirits. Three doors led to this
resplendence. At that moment, Jesus, as He is represented in the image,
entered this resplendence through the second door to the Unity within”

(Diary, 420).

On April 4, 1937, after being positively reviewed by experts, with
the permission of the Metropolitan Archbishop of Vilnius, Romuald
Jałbrzykowski, the image of theMerciful Saviourwas blessed andplaced
in Saint Michael’s Church in Vilnius. In that church, beautifully exposed
in an impressive gilded framenext to the high altar, it was venerated and
given numerous votive offerings. It emanated holiness, and the devotion
to Divine Mercy quickly spread beyond the borders of Vilnius. Miracu-
lously, irrespective of physical limitations, it reached millions of people
all over the world.

In her later correspondence, Sr. Faustina wrote to Fr. Sopoćko:
“God letmeknowthatHe ispleasedwithwhathas alreadybeendone.

Immersed in prayer and God’s intimacy, I have experienced great peace
inmy soul about this work as a whole. (…) And now, with regard to these
pictures (small copies), (...) peoplearebuying thema little so farandmany
soulshaveexperiencedGod’sgracethroughthissource.Aswitheverything,
thiswill taketime.Thesepicturesarenotasbeautifulasthebigpainting.
They are bought by those who are attracted by the grace of God...”

(Cracow, February 21, 1938).

As a result of World War II and the annexation of Lithuania by the
USSR, the image of Merciful Jesus became inaccessible to pilgrims for
several decades. Despite numerous dangers it was hidden in the attic,
many times rolled-up, stored inunfavourable conditions (dampness and
freezing), terribly restored. Thanks to Divine Providence, the painting
miraculously survived the era of Communism.
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Duringhispilgrimage to
Lithuania,onSeptember5,1993,
Pope John Paul II prayed before
the image of Merciful Jesus at
the Church of the Holy Spirit in
Vilnius. Inhishomily to the faith-
ful he called this image

“A HOLY IMAGE”.

In In the history of the apparitions, only one event is known
when the Lord Jesus expressed his will to paint his picture. He
himself presented and accepted his artistic image – as evidenced
byhis vividpresence, repeatedly showntoSr. Faustina inapainted
picture. Moreover, by promising the worshipers of this image
special favors, he gave it an extraordinary religious value.

“Bymeans of this Image I shall be grantingmany graces, so let every
soul have access to it” (Diary, 570).

“The two rays [in the image] denote blood and water. The pale ray
stands for the water which makes souls righteous. The red ray stands
for the blood that is the life of souls. These two rays issued forth from
theverydepthsofMy tenderMercywhenMyagonizedHeartwasopened
by a lance on the Cross (...). Happy is the one who will dwell in their
shelter, for the just hand of God shall not lay hold of him” (Diary, 299).
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From the statements of Fr. Sopoćko, recorded on audio tapes, it ap-
pears that he left Sr. Faustina complete freedom to cooperate with the
painter. At the same time, in his statements and the writings he left, he
con�irms that the image was painted precisely according to her instruc-
tions. The Holy Image of the Saviour memorized by Sr. Faustina was
delivered with due diligence, proof of which is the fact that the image
from the painting of Merciful Jesus matches identically the dimensions
of the person shown in the Turin Shroud.

Animation:www.faustina-message.com



THE IMAGE OF MERCIFUL JESUS – CRACOW (POLAND)

In 1943 – ten years after painting the �irst image of Merciful Jesus
in Vilnius and six years after the death of Sr. Faustina in Cracow – a �ine
painter, Adolf Hyła15, came to the Congregation of the Sisters of Our Lady
of Mercy in Cracow Łagiewniki. He desired to paint some image as a gift
for themonastic chapel as a tokenof gratitude for savinghis familyduring
the war. The Sisters suggested painting the image of the Merciful Jesus.

They presented to the artist a pattern – a replica of the �irst image
painted by Eugeniusz Kazimirowski in co-operation with Sr. Faustina.
They also added its description from theDiary of Saint Faustina. Despite
that, the artist completed the work according to his own idea. Because
the size of the painting did not �it the altar in the Sisters’ chapel, Mother
IrenaKrzyżanowskaordered another painting. In 1944 thepaintingwas
blessed by the Jesuit Father J. Andrasz andplaced in themonastic chapel
in Cracow where it has been worshipped until the present day.

In this painting the Image of Merciful Jesus was presented by the
artistwiththebackgroundofameadowand,visible in thedistance,bushes.
After the intervention of Father Sopoćko in 1954, the background was
painted over in a dark colour and a �loor was painted under the feet of
the Lord Jesus.

ThepaintingdonatedbyAdolfHyłaasa tokenof gratitudewasplaced
in the church of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus in Wrocław (Poland).

(See footnotes of the Diary of Saint Faustina)

After the end ofWorldWar II, the �irst painting of theMerciful Jesus,
painted by Kazimirowski in co-operation with Sr. Faustina in Vilnius,
endedup in the territoryof theUSSRwhere,due tobarbarousoppressions,
thousands of Catholics for several decades had to keep their faith in God
secret. Thepainting, alongwith its extraordinaryorigin,was alsohidden.

Thepublicationof thesecond image inPoland,perhapsprovidentially,
distracted attention from the miraculous “Holy Image” (as Saint John
Paul II called it in Vilnius in 1993), because then there were no other
real possibilities of saving it.
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Also, numerous unprofessional conservations, applying layers of
overpaint, hid for many years the artistic values of the image. A layer of
paraf�in wax was applied by one of the restorers. Although it served to
a large extent as a protection against the effects of humidity, in time it
caused the shadesof theoriginal colours to change.Only after a thorough
conservation in2003, removing all overpaints, the painting regained the
clarity of itsmessage. The subtle �igureof theMerciful Saviour appearing
in the dark space, directs the attention of prayerful people to the light
of the rays of mercy emanating from His Heart opened at the Cross.

The image painted in Sr. Faustina’s presence
(Eugeniusz Kazimirowski, Vilnius 1934).

The picture was painted 6 years after the death
of Sr. Faustina (Adolf Hyła, Cracow, 1944).
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“I saw two rays coming out from the Host, as in the Image, closely
united but not intermingled...” (Diary, 344).

“Whenhebegantospeakabout thegreatMercyofOurLord, theimage
came alive and the rays pierced the hearts of the people gathered
there…” (Diary, 417).

“Today I saw the glory of God which �lows from the Image. Many
souls are receiving graces, although they do not speak of it openly. Even
though it has facedall kindsof vicissitudes,God is receivingglorybecause
of it; and the efforts of Satan and of evil men are shattered and come to
naught. In spite of Satan’s anger, the Divine Mercy will triumph over the
whole world and will be worshipped by all souls” (Diary, 1789).

“Today, I sawtwoenormouspillarsplanted intheground; Ihadplanted
oneof them, anda certainperson, S.M. (SopoćkoM.), theother. (...). These
two pillars were close to each other, in the area of the Image. And I saw
the Image, raised up very high and hanging from these two pillars. In an
instant, upon these two pillars, supported both from inside and outside,
there stood a large temple. I saw a hand �inishing the temple, but I did
not see thepersondoing so. Therewasagreatmultitudeof people, inside
andoutside the temple, and the torrents issuing fromtheCompassionate
Heart of Jesus were �lowing down upon everyone” (Diary, 1689).

“When I received the article about Divine Mercy with the image [on
thecover],Gpd’spresencefilledmeinanextraordinaryway.WhenIsteeped
myself in prayer of thanksgiving, I suddenly saw the Lord Jesus in a great
brightness, just as He is painted, and at His feet I saw Father Andrasz
and Father Sopoćko. Both were holding pens in their hands, and �lashes
of light and �ire, like lightning,were coming from the tips of their pens and
striking a great crowd of people who were hurrying I know not where.
Anyonewhowas touched by the ray of light immediately turned his back
on the crowd and held out his hands to Jesus. Some returned with great
joy, others with great pain and compunction” (Diary, 675).
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Perpetual adoration at the Sanctuary of the Divine Mercy in Vilnius

Live stream:www.gailestingumas.lt

Without a doubt, the image painted by Adolf Hyła contributed to
a great extent to the growth of the Divine Mercy devotion. This is con-
�irmed by testimonials of the graces received through its intercession.
But its popularity did not detract from the value of the original image
painted in Vilnius – precisely according to the guidelines given by
the Lord Jesus. This image �inally reached a timewhen it could bewor-
thily exposed at the high altar of the Sanctuary of the Divine Mercy in
Vilnius where, surrounded by the prayers of the Sisters and visiting pil-
grims, it has been worshipped publicly ever since.

“I promise that the soul that will venerate this Image will not perish.
I also promise victory over its enemies here on Earth,

especially at the hour of death” (Diary, 47).
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The Lithuanian church wanted to ful�ill the promise and ask the
Merciful Jesus to bless the city.

“When the image was displayed, I saw a suddenmovement of the
hand of Jesus, as Hemade a large sign of the cross. In the evening of
the same day, (...) I saw the image going over the town, and the townwas
covered with what appeared to be a mesh and nets. As Jesus passed, He
cut through all the nets...” (Diary, 416).
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Solemn procession through the streets of Vilnius with the first image of Merciful Jesus in 2016
at the end of the National Congress of Mercy as part of the celebration of the Year of Mercy.
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THE HISTORY OF THE IMAGE OF MERCIFUL JESUS

At the beginning of 1934, Father Sopoćko commissioned a Vilnius
artist, Prof. Eugeniusz Kazimirowski, to paint the image of the Merciful
Jesus. Sister Faustina, who stayed in Vilnius during the whole period of
the painting of the image, visited the artist’s studio to pass on details. Fr.
Sopoćkopersonallymadesurethat the imagewaspaintedexactlyaccording
to her instructions. The process of painting took about six months and,
when the imagewas ready, Fr. Sopoćko requested Sr. Faustina to ask Jesus
how to position the inscription:

“Oncemyconfessoraskedmewhere the inscriptionshouldbeplaced,
because therewasnot enough spaceon thepainting for everything. I said
I would pray and give him an answer the followingweek.When I left the
confessional and was passing before the Blessed Sacrament, I received
an innerunderstandingabout the inscription. Jesus remindedmeofwhat
He had told me the �irst time; namely that these words must be clearly
in evidence. These words are: Jesus, I trust in You” (Diary, 327).

Thedictated inscription,which is a signi�icant part of the image,was
written on a separate board and placed on the frame beneath the image.

The house
where the first image
of the Merciful Jesus
was painted

In the background
– a church converted
by the Soviet
authorities into a prison
(operating until 2008)
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Then, as the Lord Jesus explicitly requested through Sr. Faustina, Fr.
Sopoćko startedmaking efforts to place the image in St. Michael’s Church
in Vilnius, where he held the post of rector.

Asaresult, onApril4,1937,with theconsentof theMetropolitanArch-
bishopofVilnius,Romuald Jałbrzykowski, thepaintingof theMostMerciful
Saviour, positively reviewed by experts, was hung next to the high altar in
St. Michael’s Church, where it was worshipped by the faithful for about
eleven years.

A second commission of experts, established at the request of the
Archbishop in 1941, concluded that: The painting is painted in an artistic
way and is a valuable contribution to contemporary religious art (Report
of the Commission of 27 May 1941 Signed by experts: professor of art
history, M. Morelowski, professor of dogmatics Theology of Fr. L. Puchata
and conservator Fr. Dr. P. S� ledziewski).

In1948,after theSaintMichael’sChurch,wasclosedbythecommunist
authorities the painting (without a frame with the inscription Jesus, I
trust in you)was secretly and illegally bought from a Lithuanianworker
who liquidated the temple’s furnishings. Twoworshipers of God’smercy
(aPole andaLithuanianwoman)16, aware of the consequences thatwere
threatening them from theSoviet authorities, theyhaughty the rolled-up
painting and hid it in the attic for some time to wait out the a possible
threat.

The painting
at St. Michael’s
Church (1937-1948)
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Later on, it was passed on to the Church of the Holy Spirit where all
the movables from the closed church had also been deposited. The par-
ish priest of the Church of the Holy Spirit, Fr. Jan Ellert was interested
neither in keeping the image nor in displaying it, so he hid it in the stor-
age area at the back room of the church. It was not until 1956, when a
friend of Fr. Sopoćko, Fr. Józef Grasewicz17, on returning to Vilnius after
being released from a Soviet labour camp, undertook to �ind the paint-
ing. He contactedFr. Sopoćkowhowas agonising over the lack of inform-
ation about the image of the Merciful Jesus.

FatherGrasewicz receivedpermission to resumehis priestly service
in Nowa Ruda. Before leaving Vilnius, he asked the parish priest of the
Church of the Holy Spirit if he could move the painting to his parish in
Nowa Ruda. He received a positive response. So, Fr. Grasewicz brought
the painting to Nowa Ruda and placed it in the church keeping its origin
a secret. Fr. Sopoćko considered taking the painting to Poland, but he
gaveuphis effortswhen it turnedout that itwouldbedangerous.Despite
many changes in the administration of the church, the painting stayed
in Nowa Ruda for about thirty years.

The painting
in Nowa Ruda,
today Belarus
(1956-1986)

In 1970, the local communist authorities in Nowa Ruda decided to
convertthechurchintoawarehouse.Thefurnishingsfromtheclosedchurch
weremovedtoanotherparish.However, thepaintingwasleft inthedeserted
church for a seemingly trivial reason: it was hung high up and the ladder
they were using to remove objects was not long enough to reach it.
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At that time Father Sopoćko was in Poland and he could do nothing
to protect the painting. He remained deeply concerned about it however
and asked Fr. Grasewicz tomove it to another, safer place. However, it was
notpossible forhim todoso, asFr. Grasewiczhad to leavehisparish.None
of thepriests inBelarusdared toaccept thepainting.The imageofMerciful
Jesus, left in an abandoned wooden church for many years, survived the
dangerous time of communism only thanks to God’s providence.

Uncertainty about the fate of the painting accompanied Fr. Sopoćko
until the end of his life. He repeatedly sent con�idential requests for the
painting tobebrought toVilnius.He requested that thepaintingbeplaced
at the “Gate of Dawn” in Vilnius, where it was originally displayed to be
worshippedpublicly. This requestwasnot passedonuntil 1982 (after the
death of Fr. Sopoćko).

FatherTadeuszKondrusiewicz18, then thepriest at the “GateofDawn”,
refused and suggested placing the painting in the Church of the Holy
Spirit, where Fr. Aleksander Kaszkiewicz was the parish priest. Initially
hesitant, Fr. Kaszkiewicz eventually agreed to hang the picture in the
Church of the Holy Spirit. Therefore, Fr. Grasewicz decided to bring the
painting back to Vilnius.

In order not to provoke the interest of the communists in the unusual
originof thepainting,onaNovembernight in1986,without theknowledge
of the inhabitants of Nowa Ruda, gathering for prayer in an abandoned
church, a previously prepared copy was hung in place of the original
painting.With thehelpof the initiatednunsof theMotherofMercy(Aušros
vartai), the picture removed from the stretcher was rolled up and that
same night it was transported to Grodno, and then to the church of Saint
Spirit in Vilnius.

In the Church of the Holy Spirit, Fr. Kaszkiewicz ordered the restor-
ation of the painting. Damaged areas were covered with a new layer of
paint. This substantially changed the appearanceof the face of Jesus. The
red inscription “JESUS, I TRUST IN YOU”was added at the bottom of the
painting. Moreover, to �it the painting into the recess in the altar, the
bottom edge was folded-up and an additional part added at the top.

These changes were inconsistent with the artistic composition of
the imagepaintedbyProf.Kazimirowski in collaborationwithSr. Faustina
and Fr. Sopoćko. It was a drastic interference which decreased consid-
erably the original value of the work.
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Thepainting at theChurch of theHolySpirit in Vilnius
(1987-2005) before and after conservation

Formanyyears thepaintingwasplaced in the sidealtarof theChurch
of the Holy Spirit in Vilnius, and it did not arouse the interest of both
pilgrims and church authorities, both Polish and Lithuanian. The lack of
appropriateexposureconditions for the imagecontributed tounfavorable
changes in its matter. Thanks to the kindness of the then parish priest
of the Church of Saint Spirit priest Mirosław Grabowski, in July 2001,
the Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus could create a new
religioushouse inVilnius and take care of this unique, priceless painting.
A picture with the image of Jesus the Most Merciful Savior, which was
created intheatmosphereofGod’smiracle– theprayerandsuffering
of Saint Faustina, her presence and participation.
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Thanks to the efforts of a group of lay devotees of the Divine Mercy
from Łódź (Poland) and the generosity of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus,
in April 2003 the painting was thoroughly renovated*, which took place
in the chapel of the convent in Vilnius. All paint changes applied to the
paintingwereremoved,aswellasmoisturestains thathadbeenpreviously
tried to be removed with chemicals have been removed. As a result of
this restoration, the original form of the painting and the appearance of
the image of Merciful Jesus were restored.

After a thorough renovation, thepaintingwas returned to theChurch
of St. Spirit, the parish church for Poles living in Vilnius, where Masses
and services are held only in Polish.

To create the right conditions for individual prayer, adoration of the
painting with the image of Merciful Jesus for everyone at any time,
regardlessofnational origin, theMetropolitanofVilnius, CardinalAudrys
Juozas Bačkis decided to transfer the image to the neighboring Church
of St. Trinity, reconsecrated at the Sanctuary of Divine Mercy.

The circumstances surrounding this event sparked controversial
discussions inmanymediapublicationsand thus,unintentionally, became
a huge, positive promotion, reminding people of the existence of the
original image of the Merciful Jesus in Vilnius and of the history of its
origin resulting from themessage of theMessage of DivineMercy trans-
mitted through St. Faustina.

SinceSeptember2005, the �irst imageofMerciful Jesushasbeenven-
erated at the Sanctuary of Divine Mercy in Vilnius, where nuns and nu-
merous pilgrims entrust the destiny of the world to God's mercy in daily
prayer adoration of the Holy Image of the Saviour.

The Metropolitan of Vilnius entrusted the service in this Sanctuary
to the Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus. The Congregation
promoting the worship of Merciful Jesus was founded in Vilnius in 1937
by Fr. Michael Sopoćko, spiritual director of Sr. Faustina, in response to
Jesus’ request: “Idesire that therebesuchaCongregation” (Diary,437).

* Documentation of conservation of the image of Merciful Jesus, pp. 162-164
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In 2004, the Metropolitan of Vilnius designated two buildings for
the activities of the Congregation of the Sisters Merciful Jesus. One of
these buildings was intended for a religious house, the other for a sta-
tionary hospice for people with cancer.

Renovation of devastated buildings and adapting them to the needs
of the religious house and the hospice of BlessedMichael Sopoćko itwas
carried out thanks to the generosity of donors from many countries. In
addition to the prayer service at the Sanctuary of Divine Mercy, since
2008, theSistershavebeenrunning inpatienthospiceactivities inVilnius,
andbyorganizing secular volunteering, theyhelp the sick in their homes.

The Hospice
and the Monastic
House
of the Sisters
of Merciful Jesus
Vilnius,
4a Rassu Streat

Hospice
with a new
children’s ward
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In 2012, the Archbishop of Vilnius, Cardinal Audrys Juozas Bačkis he
made a solemnblessing of the �irst hospice in Lithuania. In the foreword,
the Metropolitan drew attention to a special place that was the birth-
place of the cult of Divine Mercy. In the interwar period, Fr. Sopoćko,
the spiritual director of Sr. Faustina, and the artist painter Kazimirowski
lived here, who painted the �irst image ofMerciful Jesus according to the
instructions of Sr. Faustina. In the roomwhere the picture wasmade for
six months (1934), at present there is a chapel of the Religious House of
the Sisters of Merciful Jesus, visited by numerous pilgrims.
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On the occasion of this ceremony, a letter-blessing was addressed
by Pope Benedict XVI to the Metropolitan Archbishop of Vilnius.

“…The certainty of the future immortality and the hope for resurrec-
tion cast new light on the mystery of suffering and dying and trigger an
extraordinary strength inside the believer so he can sacri�ice himself
solely to God.

His Holiness calls for an abundance of gifts of the Holy Spirit for the
Sisters ofMerciful Jesus, for the other personnel of this nascent venture,
and for the volunteers working with them, so that work, following the
example of Christ the Good Shepherd, may bear fruit. His Holiness,
through the intercession of the Virgin Mother, with great pleasure ex-
tends his Apostolic Blessing to Your Eminence, to the Sisters, and espe-
cially, to all patients and their families...”.

When in 1947, Father Michael Sopoćko had to leave Vilnius forever,
he probably did not think that, in this place, one day mercy would be
fully realized through deed, word and prayer.

Chapel at the convent of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus in Vilnius
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“God demands
that there be a Congregation
which will proclaim
the mercy of God to the world
and, by its prayers,
obtain it for the world”
(Diary, 436).
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CHAPTER IV

THE CONGREGATION
OF THE SISTERS OF MERCIFUL JESUS

Vilnius, Lithuania “June 29, 1935
When I talked to my spiritual director [Father Michael Sopoćko] about
various things that the Lordwas asking of me, I thought he would tell me
that I was incapable of accomplishing all those things, and that the Lord
Jesus did not use miserable souls like me for the works He wanted done.
But I heardwords to the effect that itwas just such souls that God chooses
most frequently to carry out His plans. This priest is surely guided by the
Spirit of God; hehaspenetrated the secrets ofmy soul, thedeepest secrets
ofwhichwere betweenme andGod, aboutwhich I have not yet spoken to
him, and I have not done so, because I did not understand them myself,
and the Lord has not clearly ordered me to talk about it. That secret is
such that God demands that there be a Congregationwhichwill proclaim
the mercy of God to the world and, by its prayers, obtain it for the world.
When the priest askedme if I had not had any such inspirations, I replied
that I had not had any clear orders, but at that instant a light penetrated
my soul and I understood that the Lordwas speaking throughhim. In vain
had I defendedmyself by saying I had not received any clear orders, for at
the end of our conversation I saw the Lord Jesus on the threshold, as He
is in that painting, and He said tome: I desire that there be such a Con-
gregation.

(...) At the very beginning of the HolyMass on the following day, I saw
Jesus in all His unspeakable beauty. He said to me that He desired that
such a Congregation be founded as soon as possible – and you shall live
in it together with your companions. My Spirit shall be the tenet of your
life. Your life is to be modelled on Mine, from the crib to My death on the
Cross. Penetrate Mymysteries, and you will know the abyss of Mymercy
towards creatures and My unfathomable goodness – and this you shall
makeknowntotheworld.Throughyourprayers,youshallmediatebetween
Heaven and Earth. Then came the moment to receive Holy Communion
and Jesus disappeared, and I saw a great brightness. Then I heard these
words: We give you Our blessing...” (Diary, 436-439).
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“…I saw a small chapel and inside it six sisters who were receiving
Holy Communion from our confessor, who was wearing a surplice and
stole. There were no decorations and no kneelers in the chapel. After
Holy Communion, I saw the Lord Jesus as He is in that painting. Jesus
was walking away and I called to Him: How can You pass me by and not
say anything tome, Lord?Without You, I shall do nothing; Youmust stay
withme, please blessme, and this congregation, andmyHomeland.
Jesus made the Sign of the Cross and said: Do not fear anything; I am
always with you” (Diary, 613).

“Omy Jesus, how immensely I rejoice at the assurance You have given
me that the Congregationwould come into being. (…) and I see how great
is theglorywhich itwill give toGod. Itwillbe there�lectionofGod’sgreatest
attribute, that isHisDivineMercy.Unceasinglywill they intercedeforDivine
Mercy for themselves and for the entireworld, and every act ofmercywill
�low from God’s love, that love with which they will be over�illed. They
will strive to absorb that attribute of God, and to live by it, and to bring
others, so they know it and trust in the goodness of the Lord” (Diary, 664).

“I place in your care two pearls very precious tomyHeart: these are
the souls of priests and religious. You will pray particularly for them;
their power will come from your diminishment. You will join prayers,
fasts, morti�ications, labours and all sufferings to My prayers, fasting,
morti�ication, labours and sufferings and then they will have power
beforeMyFather. (...) penetrate into the spirit ofMypoverty and arrange
everything in such a way that the most destitute will have no reason to
envyyou. I findpleasure,not in largebuildingsandmagnificent structures,
but in a pure and humble heart” (Diary, 531-532).

“Today the Lord let me get to know the Convent of Divine Mercy. I
sawagreat spirit in this convent, buteverythingwaspoorandveryscanty.

Omy Jesus, you are allowingme to live in spirit with these souls, but
perhaps I shall never set foot there; but may Your Name be blessed, and
whatever You have intended, may it be done” (Diary, 892).
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In the last fewweeks before Sister Faustina’s death, Father Sopoćko
met her twice in Cracow. During these meetings he received her last
instructions, her last will,which he carried out after her death.

“Diary” of Father M. Sopoćko:

“Iwent tovisit herduring theweekand, amongstother things, I spoke
with her about that congregation which she wanted to found, and now
she is dying, stressing the fact that all that was probably just an illusion,
and so were all the other things which she spoke about. Sister Faustina
promised to talkabout thismatterwith theLord Jesusduringherprayers.
Thenextday,as IwasofferingHolyMass for the intentionofSisterFaustina,
a thought came to my mind, that just as she had been unable to paint
that picture herself, and only instructed others, she would have also
been unable to start a new congregation, but only provide general
instructions. Meanwhile, the urgings signify the necessity of this new
congregation in the terrible timeswhichare to come.Thenext time I came
to the hospital and I asked her whether she had something to tell me in
this matter, she replied that she did not need to speak anymore, as the
Lord Jesus had already enlightenedme during Holy Mass.

When leaving, while saying goodbye, she told me three things that
were important.

I. I should not stop spreading the cult of DivineMercy, and especially
not stop working on establishing its feast day on the �irst Sunday after
Easter. Imust never say that I’ve done enough. Should dif�iculties appear
insurmountable, even if it would seem that God Himself does not want
this, I must not stop. For the depth of the Divine Mercy is inexhaustible
and our life is not enough to extol it. The world will not exist for much
longer and God still wants to give graces to people before the end, so
that no onewill be able to say during the Judgment, that he did not know
about the goodness of God and did not hear about His Mercy.

II. I am to be indifferent to thematters of the congregation,whichwill
start with meager, humble affairs, and when the initiative comes from
others. (...) GodHimself will bring a person from theworld, whowill bear
certain signs allowing us to recognize him as the one.
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III. I am to have pure intentions in thiswholematter andworks. I am
not to search for myself, but only for the glory of God and the salvation
of our neighbours.
(...) Even if the congregation is founded, others are to govern it, not my-
self; I am to be prepared for the greatest dif�iculties and abandonment,
disappointments, ingratitude andpersecution (...)Whenafter amoment
I returned to her cell to give her a few more pictures, I found her in ec-
stasy, praying, as though not an earthly being. I felt such great pain and
bitterness in my soul at having to bid farewell to this unusual being, at
being soverymuchabandonedbyeveryone. But I understood that above
all, it is me who had to put trust in the Divine Mercy”.

Father Michael Sopoćko stayed true to the words passed to him by
Sister Faustina on her death bed. So he waited patiently for the sign of
God’s Will.

In 1939, WorldWar II broke out. During this cruel time, Fr. Sopoćko
did whatever he could to speak to people about the Divine Mercy. Meet-
ings of the Catholic Association and Marian Sodality of Academy Stu-
dents took place at his house. At those meetings a graduate of classical
philology from the Batory’s University of Vilnius, Jadwiga Osińska, was
the one who stood out. One day she confessed to Fr. Sopoćko that she
intended to offer herself solely for God’s service, but she was unable to
�ind the right congregation. She asked for prayers and help, adding that
she had a few friends who thought the same as her.

Father Sopoćko offered Osińska to spend her summer holidays at the
non-habited Angelic Sisters in Pryciuny, so she could get to know better
the rules of the monastic life. After her holidays, Jadwiga Osińska stated
thatshe haddecided: “toofferherself for service to theMostMercifulSaviour
and to start a new congregation, or something similar, to glorify God in His
In�inite Mercy, and that she desired to take private vows”.

Fascinated by Sister Faustina and in her memory, Osińska took her
vows on October 15, 1941 (three years after death of Sister Faustina)
andassumedherreligiousname:Faustina–becomingthe first “Faustinka”.
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In November 1941, the next candidate emerged out of the group led
by Father Sopoćko – Izabella Naborowska (Sister Benigna). Then, on
January 26, 1942, other members joined them – Ludmiła Roszko, Zo�ia
Komorowska, Adela Alibekow and Jadwiga Malikiewiczówna. This was
how“the �irst six”were formed. Father Sopoćkogaveall of themreligious
names.Hewroteageneral setof rules for themandsetaweeklyconference
about the inner life. The formationmeetings of the six candidates for the
rising congregationwereheld at Fr. Sopoćko’s house. The sistersplanned
to start community life after the war.

During theongoingmilitaryoccupationtheGermansorganizedwidely
spread action against clergy. On March 3, 1942, they arrested professors
and seminarians of the theological seminary and almost all the priests
working in Vilnius. The trap was also set at Fr. Sopoćko’s house. He was
warned in time, left in disguise, and was able to get to the convent of
Ursulines in CzarnyBór (Lithuania),where he hid for two and a half years
working as a carpenter. He stayed in touch with the six sisters through
letters. Every now and then, taking precautionarymeasures, one of them
would visit him. Most often it was Faustina Osińska.

The sisters who decided to offer their lives to God’s service met in
Vil-niusat theconferencesscheduledwithPrelateZ� ebrowski,whomFather
Sopoćko asked for spiritual care over them. On April 11, 1942, on the eve
of theDivineMercyFeast, thesixcandidates tooktheir temporaryreligious
vows, and, even though they still lived with their families, from then on,
their lives acquired the religious character of a convent. For Fr. Sopoćko
this was the expected sign of Divine Providence.

Fragment of the letter Father Sopoćko wrote from Czarny Bór:

“I congratulate you, dear Sisters, on this special grace of DivineMercy
that has revealed itself in your vocation, the Chosen Ones of the Heart of
Jesus, pillars of the future convent, con�idantes of God’s mysteries, the
most prayed for and desired ones for the past �ive years in each dailyHoly
Mass”.
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In this Carmelite Convent, 29 Popławska Street, Vilnius,
the Sisters of the new congregation took their first religious vows

After Father Sopoćko’s return to Vilnius on August 19, 1944, the
sisters expressed the need to renew their vows. Thus, on November 9,
1944, Father Sopoćko started with “the �irst six” a retreat that was to be
their immediate preparation for the ceremony of their vows planned for
November 16.

Father Sopoćko “Memoirs”:

“After the retreat, on the appointed day, early in themorning, when it
wasstill dark, as thecurfewwasstill obligatory, sixgirls came fromvarious
parts of the city to the Zarzecze suburb, to the chapel of the Carmelite
Sisters. There, in a “catacomb” atmosphere, after HolyMass at �ive o’clock
they took their simple private vows of loyal service to the Most Merciful
Saviour and His Mother of Mercy.

No words can express the joyful atmosphere that prevailed among
these Brides of Christ during a simple meal, which was prepared at the
convent gate by the hospitable Carmelite Sisters. How happy they were,
despite different shortcomings, how rich theywere, despite the poverty
thatwasvisibleeverywhere, howbraveand full of trust theywere,despite
the dangers lurking at every step”.
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After thewar ended in1945andLithuaniawas annexedby theUSSR,
amass resettlement of Poles fromVilnius and its region toPolandbegan.
Archbishop Jałbrzykowski, with the entire Curia and the Seminary, was
forced to leave Vilnius. Three sisters also left for Poland. Therefore, on
November 16, 1945 only three sisters renewed their vows. The sisters
longed to live their lives at the convent, to �ind even the most humble
place, where as a community they could glorify the Merciful God.

As there was no hope for this in Vilnius at that time, the ones who
stayed decided to go to Poland as well. On August 24, 1946, they paid
their last visit to Father Sopoćko to receive blessings and advice for their
new life.

”Diary” of Sister Benigna:

“We left Vilnius quietly. One chapter of our life is closed, we go to
a new life, to do the will of the One who has chosen us...”.

Upon arriving in Poland, on November 16, 1946, the six sisters met
in Poznań (Poland) to renew their vows. Holy Mass was celebrated by a
Jesuit, Father Siwek19. At that time the sisters decided how they would
implement the ideaof theDivineMercy in their lives. Someof themdecided
to start a religious congregation, others – a lay institute, and still others,
feeling responsible for their families, to stay spiritually connected with
their sisters in lay life. In thisway theystarted toworkon the threeaspects
of vocation about which Sister Faustina had spoken.

Tostartareligiouscongregation,SistersFaustinaOsińskaandBenigna
Naborowskaneededtoaskabishop forpermission toestablishamonastic
house inhisdiocese.Theywerehelped in thismatterbyFatherWładysław
Wantuchowski20, a Jesuit, in whom they found their spiritual guardian
after theirarrival toPoland.HeaskedtheapostolicadministratorofGorzów
Wielkopolski, Father Edmund Nowicki, to give his sisters permission to
settle in his diocese and to assign them to service at the parish church.
FatherNowicki gladly responded to this request andoffered to the sisters,
among others, a parish in Myślibórz.



Fragments of the Sister FaustinaOsińska’s “Diary”with thedescription
of the sisters’ �irst visit to Myślibórz:

“Myślibórz21 is beautifully located (...) on the left sits a great lake,
which gleams as thoughwith ametallic surface between themists of the
early morning. (...) What a joy it was, when we saw a still locked gate of
a small church, and a one-storey housewith a porch and a sign “Caritas”.
We lookedat it, an ideal place for a religioushouse, andwesighedquietly,
that it would be so good to be able to live here (...) lots of greenery,
gardens, a quiet, peaceful place onEarth,with a religious house.Wegave
thanks to God that He directed us here, into this silence and peace...”

„Diary” of Sister Benigna Naborowska:
“On August 25, 1947 at 8 o’clock in the morning we were already in

Myślibórz. The birthday of the late Sister Faustina was selected by the
Lord Jesus to be our day of birth for community life (...) Sowe are already
inMyślibórz, in the littleSaint Joseph’shouse, thebirthplaceofourmonastic
life.We came here by a strange coincidence, or actually because thiswas
the will of God on the day Sister Faustina was born. We cannot put our
happiness intowords, and, even thougheverythinghere is arrangedonly
temporarily, our joy knows no limits. (...) Here, at this tiny house, the
Merciful King is at home. Be praised, Merciful Jesus”.
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Sr. Faustina and Sr. Benigna
– first mothers of the new
congregation

Following numerous efforts (it was the time of communism), on
August25, 1947, Sr. FaustinaandSr.Benignabeganacommunalmonastic
life at the parish inMyślibórz – the place offered to themby the apostolic
administrator in GorzówWielkopolski, Father Edmund Nowicki22. They
noti�iedFr. Sopoćkoabout this,who, calledbyArchbishop Jałbrzykowski,
arrived in Poland with the last transport of the people displaced from
Lithuania, and was staying in Białystok.

In Białystok, Fr. Michael Sopoćkowasworking and ful�illing his pas-
toral duties until the end of his life (about 30 years). He also regularly
kept in touch with the Sisters from Myślibórz – watching over the spir-
itual and material development of the newly – founded Congregation.

For a couple of years also Fr. Józef Andrasz, a Jesuit, the Cracow con-
fessor of Sr. Faustina, stayed in touchwith thenewcongregation, offering
his advice and spiritual support.
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FragmentsofFatherSopoćko’s letterofNovember12, 1947 to thenewly
created community of Sisters in Myślibórz (Poland):

“Jesus, I trust in You! Dear Ladies and Reverend Sisters.
(…) Three years ago you took your vows in Vilnius at the chapel of

the Carmelite Sisters, which the late Sr. Faustina saw in her spirit and
described in detail. These vowsweremade in a “catacomb”manner; you
had to make your way through the streets at night, threatened at every
step by the risk of being halted, and even during the service you feared
some one undesirable spied on you, revealed you, or betrayed you.

(…) I desire that each of you becomes a saint not according to one,
universal pattern, but each of you individually according to your own
in-born andacquiredpositive abilities andGod’s graces, that are granted
by the Most Merciful Saviour to each soul according to her needs. I pray
for that during each HolyMass, for each of you individually, for each one
I know and those I do not yet know, and for all of you together, as for the
Brides of the Most Merciful Saviour, the keepers of His secret of Mercy,
and the workers in His vineyard.

(…) You are the �irst bricks in the foundations of the edi�ice which
is to be erected by God’s will to meet the Church’s needs in present days
and in days yet to come. As in every building the durability depends on
thequality of the foundations, so alsohere thedevelopment of the future
Congregation of the Servants of the Most Merciful Saviour depends on
your spiritual skill and your uni�ication with the Most Merciful Saviour,
on your perseverance and sacri�ice, on your simplicity and prudence,
and most of all, on your trust in the Divine Mercy, and your zeal in
spreading this devotion”.
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Fragments of letters by Father Józef Andrasz SJ to Sisters of the new
religious community in Myślibórz:

Cracow (Poland), January 7, 1948 (back of the postcard) “I know that
you,mydear Sisters, rejoice at everythingwith regard to thedevelopment
of theDivineMercyworship. Here is a beautiful sign of that received from
America. It alreadymade theSisters inŁagiewnikihappy; let theiryounger
Sisters in Myślibórz be happy as well - and pray sincerely for the Father
who sends them his sincere wishes for year 1948 and priestly blessing”.

Cracow, October 8, 1948
“(...) I know that everything that regardsDivineMercy, and herwhom

the goodness of Lord Jesus deigned to call for this work – have been of
great interest to you. I think that Father Sopoćko has spared no news. The
heartsat theCongregationof theSistersofOurLadyofMercyrejoicewhile
lookingatoneof itsSisterspresented intheattached leafletas“acandidate”
for beati�ication. I think, however, that the Servants of Divine Mercy will
rejoice no less seeing in this lea�let proof that the Church authorities have
alreadyallowedthe faithful topray for thebeati�icationofher,who ismuch
more for you than just one of many Sisters – as, in some way, she is your
founder and spiritual mother. Sincerely, Father J. Andrasz SJ”.

Zakopane (Poland), December 29, 1950
“Dear Sr. Benigna, Youare rightwhenwriting that your cause is close

and dear to me. Merciful Jesus deigned to lay a bit of its foundation also
onme - to grant throughmywords some light to thepersonyou consider
a spiritual Founder of yours... Sincerely, Father J. Andrasz SJ”.
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On August 6, 1955,
the sisters put on
white monastic
habits, which were
later, at the order
of the Curia,
changed to black.

TheCommunityofSisters,whichstarted itsmonastic formationunder
the name of the Servants of the DivineMercy, was approved as a congreg-
ation of diocesan right on August 2, 1955, under the name Congregation
of theSistersof JesusChrist theMercifulRedeemer.The initial namecould
not be used because of the then ongoing theological disputes about the
new forms of the cult of the Divine Mercy. (See – page 66)

On August 21, 1955, the �irst sisters of the Congregation took their
perpetual vows. The vows were accepted by Father Zygmunt Szelążek23

in thepresenceof Fr.Michael Sopoćko.On that occasionFr. JózefAndrasz,
a Jesuit, sent the Sisters his greetings and fragments of Saint Faustina’s
Diary regarding the new congregation. Until then, none of the Sisters
knew its content because it was kept by the “Magdalenki” (Magdalene
Sisters) in Cracow.
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Fragment of a letter by Fr. Józef Andrasz SJ, Rabka, August 8, 1955:

“Dear Sister Benigna, (...) I think that you will receive this letter still
before theAssumption, thuson thisday Iamsincerely congratulatingboth
of you – Sisters Benigna and Faustina – that the Merciful Jesus let you to
bethefirstones intheCongregationtodevoteyourselvesthroughperpetual
vowstocompleteservice–sacrifice– love–inthespiritof thisCongregation,
which is to bring amore andmore abundant �lood of DivineMercy on the
evil, infatuated, andmiserable contemporary world.

Dear Sisters, I will be deeply entrusting you to the Most Holy Mary
Mother of Godon thedayofHer great triumph, so She – as theVirginMost
Prudent and the Seat of Wisdom – will send you an abundance of light,
since this Congregation is to be shaped to a great extent by you, my Dear
Sisters. You are the root of your traditions, of the internal passion of the
Congregation and its external momentum. Let this beautiful day in your
life be blessed by Heaven with smiles, that brighten a heart, and strong
graces, that will build a great structure.

To the honourable Father Wantuchowski, who so graciously was
involvedbyDivineProvidencewith theworkofMercy andwhohas been
sowillinglydevotinghimself toyourCongregation, Iamsending“plurimam
salutem in SS Corde Jesu”. Perhaps one day such a “heavy Chevalier” as
myselfwill visit the regionsof Szczecin andMyślibórz – although I cannot
�ind anything about this in Sr. Faustina’s prophecy; then, of course, I will
pay a return visit to the House of Mercy and its residents, as well as the
respectable parish priest, who did kindly visit me in Cracow. I do have
a lot of work to do, including the continuation of the Biography of our
dear Sr. Faustina. I send you both my Dear Sisters sincere greetings and
thewishes of an abundance of God’s graces on the day of your vows and
also my blessing. Sincerely, Father J. Andrasz SJ”.
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The Diary of Saint Sr. Faustina provides the words of the Lord Jesus,
whichdeterminethepurposeandspiritualityof thenewreligiouscommunity:

“... I saw Jesus in all His unspeakable beauty. He said to me that He
desired that such a Congregation be founded as soon as possible – and
you shall live in it together with your companions. My Spirit shall be the
rule of your life. Your life is to be modelled on Mine, from the crib to My
death on the Cross. PenetrateMymysteries, and youwill know the abyss
of My mercy towards creatures and My unfathomable goodness - and
this you shallmake known to theworld. Through your prayers, you shall
mediate between Heaven and Earth” (Diary, 438).

“Your purpose and that of your companions is to unite yourselves
withMeas closely as possible through love; youwill reconcile Earthwith
Heaven, you will soften the just anger of God, and you will plead for
mercy for the world. I place in your care two pearls very precious to My
Heart: theseare thesoulsofpriestsandreligious.Youwillprayparticularly
for them; their power will come from your devastation” (Diary, 531).

The �irst visit of Father Sopoćko to the Sisters in Myślibórz described in
the religious Diary:

“It was 1947. At the railway station inMyślibórz - heavily chugging, a
train stopped.A fewpeoplegotoff, among themonecouldspot theslightly
stooped �igure of a 59-year old priest dressed in a threadbare cassock.His
curious, blue eyes were sparkling from behind glasses. His deep and
penetratinggazesweptacrossthefacesof thosewell-knownSisterswaiting
forhim.Following the initial, veryquickandbalancedwelcominggestures,
he asked: “Is there a small church near your convent?” - “Yes, Father” - the
Sisters answered astonished. “And is there a stained-glasswindow in this
church?” - “Yes, Father. And how do you know?” - “Please, take me there
immediately”. The Reverend Professor was rushing, not paying attention
to passers-by or streets. He entered through a gate - �irst, the fruit garden,
and then - the church, and for a long time stayed in the church alonewith
the writings of the Sister, whom he believed was a saint. He knelt down
andprayed, lookingwithemotionat thewindowwith its slightlydamaged
stained-glass, which he had been told about by Sr. Faustina. Everything
was as she said - the stained-glass window depicted the scene of the
cruci�ixion, andbeneath theCross henoted entwined shoots of red roses”.
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The stained-glass window in the Church of the Holy Cross in Myślibórz (Poland)
- at present the Sanctuary of Divine Mercy
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The Church
of the Holy Cross
in Myślibórz (Poland),
with the stained glass
window over the high altar,
built by Polish workers
in 1905 (the year
of Saint Faustina’s birth),
was the only Catholic
church in the area that
was then part of Germany

Father Michael Sopoćko, “Memoirs” 1948:
“Almost everything that Sr. Faustina foretold in the matter of that Con-
gregation happened precisely as she had said. When on November 16,
1944 inVilnius I accepted at night theprivate vowsof the �irst six Sisters,
andwhen three years later I came to the �irst house of this Congregation
in Myślibórz, I was amazed by the striking similarity to what the late Sr.
Faustina had told me (...) In the altar’s nave I noticed a slightly broken
stained glasswindow,which portrayed Jesus’ death on the Cross. I gazed
at it with joy and amazement, because Sr. Faustina spoke to me of such
a church and stained glass window”.
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The Sanctuary
of Divine Mercy
- Retreat House

The Motherhouse
of the Congregation

of the Sisters
of Merciful Jesus

in Myślibórz

OnAugust 1, 1993, ArchbishopMarian Przykucki24 solemnly brought
the relics of Blessed Sister Faustina to the convent in Myślibórz. On that
day, by his decree, the church and the convent were elevated to the rank
of Sanctuary of Divine Mercy.

Fragment of the Archbishop’s decree:
“The church and conventmentioned in the prophetic vision of Sister

Faustina and described in her Diary seem to be a place indicated by Di-
vine Providence for the special devotion of the Divine Mercy, and a sup-
port for the Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus (...). Let Divine
Mercy be worshipped in this place for all times, let this place, selected
by Sr. Faustina, be supported through her intercession, let our faithful
worshippers experience in this place a special mercy and ensure them-
selves earthly well-being and eternal life”.
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The new house
of the Congregation
of the Sisters of Merciful
Jesus in Myślibórz
with the Jesus, the King
of Mercy chapel.

The house fully-furnished
and equipped,
was given as a gift by
Anna and Roman Kluska
to serve as
a religious home

“I saw the convent of the new Congregation.
It was a large and spacious building. I went from room to room,
observing everything. I saw that Divine Providence had provided

all that was necessary” (Diary, 1154).

In 1973 the Congregation assumed the new, shortened name: the
Sisters of Merciful Jesus. At present, the Congregation implements its
charisma,acquired fromtheir founder, ina fewdozencongregationhouses
in Poland and abroad. Themain feature of the congregation’s spirituality
is the contemplation of God in His Mercy, limitless trust, and following
Jesus in practising works of mercy, especially towards the most needy.

Together with a multitude of lay worshippers of the Divine Mercy,
Sisters of this Congregation spreads the worship of Merciful Jesus.
Through prayer and devoted service to others, they continuously obtain
Divine Mercy for the world, and in particular, the grace of mercy for the
dying and the grace of the Divine blessing for priests and religious.

With their apostolic activities, theSisters try to respond to thepresent
needs of the Church. Among other things, they run hospices and centres
for the protection of unborn children, conduct retreats and catechize.

Through their daily prayer, Jesus, I trust in You, they entrust the apo-
stolic works and the testimony of their lives to Divine Mercy. For them,
the religious vows mean complete entrustment to God. They do not rely
on their own strengths, but on Divine omnipotence.
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A thanksgiving prayer concluding the ceremony of perpetual profession
of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus Myślibórz, August 4, 2013

The formulaof thereligiousvows: “IbegYou, theMercifulGod,please
acceptthissacrificeofmyheart,completeandentire,untildevastation
of myself in love and Your sacred service.”
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“His thought [of Father Sopoćko] is closely united with Mine, so be
at peace aboutwhat concernsMywork. Iwill not let himmake amistake,
and you should do nothing without his permission” (Diary, 1408).

The Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus, founded in 1937
byFr.Michael Sopoćko, the confessorandspiritualdirectorof Sr. Faustina,
formed in obedience to the Church and its evangelical mission, on May
13, 2008,was approved as a religious institute with papal rights.
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The Jesus, the King of Mercy chapel in the new religious house of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus in Myślibórz

“Omy Jesus, how immensely I rejoice at the assurance You have given
me that the Congregationwould come into being. (…) and I see how great
is theglorywhich itwill give toGod. Itwillbe there�lectionofGod’sgreatest
attribute, that is His Divine Mercy. Unceasingly will they intercede for
Divine Mercy for themselves and for the entire world, and every act of
mercywill flowfromGod’s love, that lovewithwhichtheywillbeoverfilled”

(Diary, 664).

“I place in your care two pearls very precious tomyHeart: these are
the souls of priests and religious. You will pray particularly for them,
their power will come from your diminishment” (Diary, 531).
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This re�lection
sprang out of admiration for Jesus,
who is Mercy.
We shall be happy
if you also fall in love with Him,
and if you make your heart
a valley of trust,
which He will be able to
�lood with a rain of Mercy.

Sisters of Merciful Jesus
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CONTEMPLATING THE IMAGE OF MERCIFUL JESUS

HE IS THE IMAGE OF THE INVISIBLE GOD (COL 1:15).

I believe
that You come out
of this image
for me.
You do not want
to be enfolded
in the frame
of any sort of perfection
whatsoever.
You do not want to be
simply “a memento
portrait” of God.
You simply come
out to meet me today.
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You are coming
always �irst in love.
You are hurrying
to love
barefoot
like a slave
asking for acceptance
of the Gift of Love.

Now there is only
a question of the
other,
that is of my,
step.

Terrifying darkness,
increasing before eyes
already wide open out of fear
in this darkness,
the colours of our life are blended
blue-gray, everyday routine
divided by stripes
of green hope,
pink joy,
orange smile,
only now can I see
that the colours of my life
are nothing
compared with You
Who are the light of the world.
I invite You: enter into my life,
let the �lame of Mercy burn in me.
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You search for me
with Your glance
in a gaze full of love.
You look
patiently,
gently,
without jealousy,
not seeking Yourself,
not getting angry,
not remembering past wrongs.
You bear all things,
believe all things,
continually put
Your hope in me.
You look at me with love.

You speak with gestures.
I don’t have to reach up
to a particular level
to gain Your appreciation,
to delight You.
You approve
of me such
as I am.
You bless me constantly
and constantly
forgive me.
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You reveal yourself to me.
You invite me
into the very midst of love.
Here is my place, the one
You prepared for me
and nobody else can occupy it.
You wrote me on Your hands.
I engraved myself
with a wound in Your side.
You suffered from the love for me.
That is why
I am so sure about it.
I am anxious
to lean against it.
Hug me, God.

Tent of encounter
beams of light
penetrating everything,
timidly entering
locked hearts.
Streams of grace.
It is not about cheap gifts.
You give Yourself.
You are the Gift.
I turn to You
like a �lower to the sun.
I want to draw life
from Your rays
and I beg You
protect me with Your mercy
with a shield.
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JESUS, I TRUST IN YOUJESUS, I TRUST IN YOU

Jesus, I trust in You.
The secret code opening God’s heart wide.
Lord, You are the only trustworthy One
and there is no other name
that I can trust in.
My Jesus,
Saviour
King,
my Mercy.

“Be not afraid of your Saviour, O sinful soul. I make the �irst move to
come to you, for I know that by yourself you are unable to lift yourself
toMe. Child, do not run away from your Father; be willing to talk openly
with your God of mercy whowants to speakwords of pardon and lavish
His graces on you”(Diary, 1485).

“I have opened My Heart as a living fountain of mercy. Let all souls
draw life from it. Let them approach this sea of mercy with great trust.
Sinners will attain justi�ication, and the just will be strengthened in
goodness” (Diary, 1520).

“The graces ofMymercy are drawn bymeans of one vessel only, and
that is – trust” (Diary, 1578).
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“Surely everything comes
from the Merciful Jesus,
but all the graces we are granted
come to us through Mary”.

“She was the one who put
in our mouths the words:
Jesus, I trust in You
and postponed the moment of eternal
and horrendous punishment”.

(Fr. Michael Sopoćko)
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The chapel in the “Gate of Dawn” in Vilnius with the Icon of the Holy Mother of Mercy

CHAPTER V - APPENDICES

THE ICON OF THE HOLY MOTHER OF MERCY

The icon of the “Gate of Dawn” Madonna was painted probably in
Vilnius in the period 1620-1630. Despite numerous investigations, the
painter has remained unknown. The painting, sized 200x165cm, is oil
on oak boards covered with a thin chalky primer.

The double crowns and the gilded silver dress were placed on the
painting at the turn of the 17th and 18th centuries. A distinctive feature
of the picture is a votive offering in the form of a crescentmoon, placed at
the bottom of the painting in 1849. The silver lining of the chapel walls,
where the painting of the Holy Mother of Mercy is displayed, is made up
of selectedvotiveofferings.Thevotiveofferings covering thewalls include
those sent by the Holy Father, St. John Paul II. The number of exposed
silver votive offerings donated by the faithful in gratitude for the graces
obtained is estimatedat approximately8.000. In the chapel, the residents
of Vilnius have prayed for generations for special graces for themselves
and their families through the intercession of the Mother of God.
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NumerousreplicasoftheiconoftheHolyMotherofMercyaredisplayed
in churches in other countries, including theBasilica of St. Peter andPaul
where a replica of the image is displayed in a chapel.

In 1773, Pope Clement XVI granted indulgences to the Fraternity of
the Guardianship of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Vilnius.

By the Pope’s decree of 1927, the painting of the Madonna in the
“Gate of Dawn” chapelwas given the nameof the Icon of theHolyMother
ofMercy andwas crownedwithpapal crowns. The coronation ceremony
becameanimportantnationalandreligiousevent–the imagewascrowned
by the papal nuncio (the crowns went missing during World War II).

Thanks toDivineProvidence, a fewyears later (in1935), thepainting
of the image of the Merciful Jesus was venerated for the �irst time in
public next to the Icon of the Holy Mother of Mercy.

DuringWorldWar II, by the decision of theMetropolitan Archbishop
of Vilnius Romuald Jałbrzykowski, the Icon of the Holy Mother of Mercy
was leftwith the faithfulworshippers in the “GateofDawn”. After thewar,
whenVilniuswasannexed into theSovietUnionandmostof the churches
in Lithuania were closed, the “Gate of Dawn” chapel remained open.
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THEHOLYMOTHEROFMERCY AS AMOTIVE TO TRUST

“For us,Mary is aMother ofMercy, and her testimony ofmercy began
atCalvary.Sincethen,gracehasstreamedonpeoplethroughtheintercession
ofMary:shestrengthenedtheDisciplesintheirwork;sheobtainedinspiration
for the Evangelists. And particularly, after she was assumed to Heaven,
she looks after us and obtains the Divine Mercy for us evenmore.

Maybewerecognize thenumerous sins inour lives;maybe somebody
sank into sin –Mary obtained for him the grace of conversion. Howmany
times this was repeated, will remain a secret known only to God, but if
many times – then we became the subject of special endeavours of our
Mother ofMercy. Shewas the onewhoput in ourmouths thewords: Jesus,
I trust in You and postponed themoment of eternal and horrendous pun-
ishment.

Surely everything comes from the Merciful Jesus, but all the graces
we are granted come to us through Mary. (...). This has been proven by
numerous, wonderful places where, through the intercession of the Vir-
gin Mary, people are cured from illnesses, comforted in sorrows and re-
ceive hope in despair. Itwasnot a coincidence that thepicture of theMost
Merciful Saviour, enjoyingworship andgranting graces all over theworld,
was originally displayed at the foot of the HolyMother of Mercy (April
28, 1935) on Low Sunday – one might say for her to approve and recom-
mend it. Therefore, let us strengthen our ties withMary, Mother of Mercy
and trust her boundlessly” (Fr. Michael Sopoćko).

PRAYER FOR THE PROTECTION
AND INTERCESSION OF THE HOLY MOTHER OF MERCY

O our Lady, Holy Mary!
To Your mercy, special protection and Your compassion,
today and everyday and in the hour of my death,
I entrust my soul and my body to You.
My every hope and happiness, oppressions and concerns,
my life and the end of my life I con�ide to You,
so that through your merits all my deeds
are done according to Your will and that of Your Son. Amen.



Removal of the overpaint

Fold the bottom edge of the image.

Visible nail holes, which remained after a few changes to the stretcher and the folding of about 4 cm
of the bottom edge, in 1987, when the painting was adapted to the side altar in the church of St. Spirit.
These defects, although invisible to the outside, are, among others, unique feature of this original
painting. During conservation in 2003, the painting was re-attached to the stretcher with clips (photos
from the archive of conservation documentation from 2003, © Edyta Hankowska-Czerwińska).

PHOTOGRAPHIC DOCUMENTATION THE CONSERVATION

The restoration of the �irst image of Merciful Jesus was carried out in 2003 by Edyta
Hankowska-Czerwińska ofWłocławek, an art restorer, graduate of the Faculty of Fine
Arts at the Nicolaus Copernicus University in Toruń (Poland).
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Before the restoration After the removal of the overpaint

Before the restoration (2003) After the removal of the overpaint After the restoration
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Contract
Concluded on April 1, 2003 between the Foundation of the Apostles of the Merciful Jesus in Łódź
represented by Mrs. Urszula Grzegorczyk and the Holy Spirit Parish in Vilnius represented by the
parish priest Mirosław Grabowski.
This contract has been concluded with regard to the conservation of the Painting of the Merciful Jesus,
painted by prof. Eugeniusz Kazimirowski in 1934, and which at present is located at the church of the
Holy Spirit in Vilnius.
The Foundation of the Apostles of the Merciful Jesus in Łódź undertakes to cover all costs with regard
to the conservation of the painting of the Merciful Jesus and to clear all the costs with Mrs. Edyta
Hańkowska-Czerwińska, MA, the restorer of the painting.
The contract was made in two counterparts, one for each party.

[stamps and signatures]
Vilnius, April 1, 2003

On the initiative of the Foundation of the Apostles of Merciful Jesus operating at
the Church of the Society of Jesus in Łódź, Poland (the organizer and sponsor of the
2003conservationworkson theDivineMercypainting), inMarch2004aprofessional
photographic session of the �irst painting of theMerciful Jesuswas held at the Church
of the Holy Spirit in Vilnius. The photocopies developed from the 20cm slides taken
withaprofessional camerahavebeenmadeavailableby theFoundation for thepublic
evangelization.

www.merciful-jesus.com



MarcinEugeniuszKazimirowski, sonofAugust andMaria
née Kossakowska, was born in 1873 in Wygnanka, Podole
region. He studied in Krakow at theWSSP, and also studied
inMunichand inParis. In1900heparticipated in theclasses
of the Academy of Saint. Łukasz in Rome. After returning to
Poland,he lived inCracowbutoften travelled toUkraineand
toVilniusregionpaintingnumerous landscapesandreligious
images. He participated in independence movements and
willingly served in the Polish Army. After 1914 he lived in
Vilnius where he was a long-term teacher at the Teacher’s
College in Vilnius and scene painter at the Grand Theatre
and Polish Theatre in Vilnius. His works left in Cracow and
Lviv were lost during World War II. Only a few paintings
from the Vilnius period have survived. In 1934 in Vilnius,
on the request of Fr. Michael Sopoćko, he painted the
first image of the Merciful Jesus according to the
instructions of Saint Sr. Faustina. From 1936 he lived in
Bialystok,where in 1939he died of pneumonia. The funeral
wascarriedoutbyFatherStanisławUrban,vicarof theParish
Church (1946-1977 – priest). Kazimirowski’s tomb is in a
Catholic parish cemetery.

Biographical note:

Fragment of the parish deaths records

No.

277
Kazimiro
wski

On the twenty third of September
nineteen thirty nine, in Białystok, 15
Kilińskiego St., died of pneumonia
Eugeniusz Kazimirowski, age 66,
without receiving sacraments.

Son of August and
Maria – mother’s
maiden name
unknown Never
married

His body was buried
on September 25 of
this year by father
Stanisław Urban at
the parish cemetery.
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1 TheCongregation of the Sisters of Our Lady ofMercy, inwhich Saint Faustina lived and
died, was founded by Mother Teresa countess Potocka. After the novitiate at the House of
Mercy in Laval (France), at the invitation of the archbishop Zygmunt Szczęsny Feliński she
tookover theWarsaw“Shelter” for girlswhoneededmoral renewal. OnNovember1, 1862,
archbishop Feliński consecrated the chapel and house for girls and that day is adopted to
be the date of the foundation of the Congregation of the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy in
Poland. The Congregation runs the Youth Educational Centre for girls, shelters for single
mothers, therapeutic centres and kindergartens. It spreads the Divine Mercy message in
Polandandabroad, shapes theapostlesof theDivineMercy in the internationalorganization
“Faustinum”, trying in all their work to spread the gospel values of the Divine and human
mercy.

2 Głogowiec. A small village in S�winiceWrackie parish region where Sr. Faustina was born
(as Helena Kowalska), serves as a centre of her worship. At present, the church in S�winice
Wrackie is a Sanctuary of birth and baptism of Saint Faustina.

3 Saint Stanisław Kostka Cathedral in Lodz.
TheArchdiocese of Lodz –oneof the14archdioceses of the Latin rite in thePolishCatholic
Church, established as a diocese in 1920, an archdiocese reporting directly to theHoly See
in 1992, the capital of the newmetropolis created together with the diocese of Łowicz in
2004.

4BishopStanisławRospond (1877-1958). PolishRoman-Catholic priest, doctorof theology,
rector of the seminary in Cracow, 1920-1927, Cracow auxiliary bishop, 1927-1958. In his
presence Saint Faustina made her initial religious vows.

5 World War I – between Great Britain, France, Russia, Serbia, Japan, Italy (since 1915),
United Sates (since 1917), Austria-Hungary and Germany supported by the Ottoman
Empire andBulgaria. It lasted from July 28, 1914 toNovember11, 1918. Itwas the greatest
armed con�lict in Europe since the Napoleonic Wars at the turn of the 19th century. The
war ended with the defeat of the Central Powers and the establishment in Central and
Southern Europe of numerous nation states. The economic ruin and the fear of hunger
were the main reason for the February revolution in Russia in 1917 which led to the
overthrowing of the tsarist system and October Revolution (seizing of power by the
Bolsheviks), and then to the establishing the Soviet Union (USSR) in 1922.

6 Archbishop JerzyBolesławMatulewicz (1871-1927). Lithuanian catholic priest, bishop
of Vilnius, renovator and general of the Marians, a Blessed of the Catholic Church.

7 JózefKlemensPiłsudski (1867-1935)–politician,Polish independenceactivist, statesman:
Chief of State (1918-1922), Commander-in-Chief of the Polish Army (1918), the �irst
Marshal of Poland (1920), Prime Minister of Poland (1926-1928, 1930). He was a great
in�luence on the internal and foreign policy of the Second Polish Republic.

NOTES
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8 The Soviet Army (the Red Army). On June 15, 1940, about 70 000 soldiers of the Red
Army and NKVD troops entered Lithuania to take power over the country. The People’s
Seimas, electedunderpressure, losing its independenceadopted the legislationonannexing
the Lithuania by the Soviet Union. The arrests and deportation of all ethnic groups
(Lithuanians, Poles, Belarusians) started to occur. In 1940-1953 over 280 000 Lithuanian
citizens either died or were arrested and deported deep into Russia. Some of them died
while �ighting – the groups of the Lithuanian resistance movement were active until the
mid 50s. The occupation ended in 1990.

9 Cardinal August Hlond (1881-1948). Polish Roman-Catholic priest, Salesian, diocesan
bishop of Katowice in 1926,metropolitan archbishop of Gniezno and Poznań. 1926-1946,
metropolitan archbishop of Gniezno and Warsaw in 1946-1948, Primate of Poland in
1926-1948.

10 World War II (the Soviet-German war) – the name for all the war operations during
WorldWar II in theNorthern, Eastern, Central andSouthernEuropebetweenNaziGermany
and the Soviet Union and their respective allies. Over the 6 years of the war (1939-1945),
over 60mlnpeople died, not includingmillions of people of variousnationswhodied from
starvation anddiseases. TheGermanoccupiers conductednumerousmass executions and
deportations, especially of Polish, Jewish and Soviet people and concentration camp
prisoners of various nationalities. On June 22, 1941, Nazi Germany invaded Soviet Union
– of�icially its ally. In December 1941, the German Army suffered a crushing defeat at
Stalingrad. After that, the Soviet Army was in counter-offensive along the Eastern Front.
The �ighting was characterized by unusual cruelty, mass deportations and enormous
mortalitydue to the fights, starvation, bleeding, diseasesandmassacres. Itwas thedeadliest
con�lict in human history.

11 Archbishop Romuald Jałbrzykowski (1876-1955). Polish Roman-Catholic priest, Sejny
auxiliary bishop, 1918-1925, general secretary of the Polish Episcopal Conference,
1925-1926, diocesan bishop of Łomża in 1926, metropolitan archbishop of Vilnius,
1926-1955. He was laid to rest at the Archcathedral Basilica of the Assumption of Mary
in Białystok.

12 Siberia – an extensive geographical area extending from the Urals to the Paci�ic Ocean
and including 8 time zones. The harsh climate made Siberia a natural prison. From the
beginning of the Russian presence over there, it constituted a place of punishment and
exile. As a part of the repressions for political activity or being war prisoners, a hundreds
of thousandsPolesandprisonersofvariousnationalitiesweresentby theSoviet authorities
to Siberia – for hard labour in fortresses, mines and factories, or forcibly conscripted into
the Russian army.
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13 The Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth (1569-1795). A dual state. At the time of Sr.
Faustina’s stay in Vilnius (1933-1936), the Polish and Lithuanian states had a federal
system of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth. The commonwealth was established in
1569 by the Union of Lublin between the Grand Duchy of Lithuania and the Crown of the
KingdomofPoland. Itwasa realunionwherebothstates sharedacommonruler, parliament
and economic policy and separate army, law, national treasury and of�ices. As a result of
the loss of independence in 1795 there was a partition of the area of the Polish state,
which was annexed for 123 years into Austria, Prussia and Russia as their provinces. In
1918Polandregainedindependence.After theoutbreakof thePolish-Sovietwar(1919-1921)
and repulse of the Red Army in 1920 (the so calledMiracle of the Vistula River), Lithuania
was again annexed to Poland.

14 Father Józef Andrasz, SJ (1891-1963). Confessor and spiritual director of Saint Faustina
Kowalska at the beginning of her religious life and close to the end of it, until her death in
1938.Associateof thepublishinghouseApostleshipofPrayer in1920-1928and1930-1952.
Hewas also the editor-in-chief of the “Messenger of theHeart of Jesus”magazine.Hewrote
numerous religious brochures and historical articles. In 1943, in Cracow-Łagiewniki, he
initiated the Divine Mercy devotion.

15 Adolf Kazimierz Hyła (1897-1965). Artist, painter. He studied the history of art and
philosophy at the Jagiellonian University. He learned drafting and painting at Jacek
Malczewski studio. In his work he concentrated mainly on religious themes. His most
famous painting is the “Divine Mercy” painting which he painted in 1944. He repeated
that theme 260 times painting the images for various churches. He painted also a few
dozens of portraits and landscapes.

16 The Lithuanian and the Polewere the pupils of Fr. Michael Sopoćko during the studies
atVilniusUniversity and theywere informedabout thenew formsofDivineMercyworship
and thevalueof thepainting. According to the account of theLithuanian (passed to Jadwiga
Adaśko who took care of her before her death), Fr. Sopoćko was forced to leave Vilnius
and in concern for the painting, he authorized his fellow priest to keep custody of it. That
priest, whose last namewas not remembered by Jadwiga Adaśko, controlled the situation
and gave 300 rubles to buy the painting from the liquidated church.

17 Reverend Prelate Józef Grasewicz (1904-2000). He received holy orders from bishop
Romuald Jabłrzykowski. He was the editor of the “Catholic Weekly” magazine in Vilnius
and the chaplain of Christian youth associations. For some time, he lived at Fr. Sopoćko’s
home. He recalled it: “The stay at his place was providential for me; it affected my entire
life”. On March 3, 1942, in Vilnius, he was imprisoned together with 29 priests and 81
seminarians. AsmostPoles, hewasdeported toSiberia.Hewasat the camp inProwieniszki
and then in Komi in USSR. Only after the death of Stalin he returned to the church in Nowa
Ruda where he was also controlled by the secret services, called to interrogations and
humiliated. The history of the �irst image of the Merciful Jesus was well known to Rev.
Józef Grasewicz. He knew about itsmiraculous origin and thus, right after the return from
exile, he started making efforts to �ind it.
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18 Archbishop Tadeusz Kondrusiewicz. Born on January 3, 1945 in Odelsk. He studied at
the Faculty of Power Engineering and Machine Construction at the Leningrad University
of Technology (1964-1970). He graduated from the Seminary in Kaunas and in 1981
received was holy orders. He worked in Lithuania and Belarus. In 1988 he obtained the
degree of doctor of theology. In 1989, in Rome, he anointed bishop. From 1991 heworked
in Russia, �irst as the archbishop and Apostolic Administrator for the Latin rite Catholics,
and thenasMetropolitanBishop. Since2007hehasbeen theMetropolitanBishop inMinsk
and Mogilev.

19FatherWaładysławSiwek, SJ (1905-1973). In1934he receivedholyorders. In1936-1939
he managed the “Eucharistic Crusade”, “Sodality of Our Lady”, and the Association of
Physicians at the Warsaw University. In 1939-1945 he worked in Cracow, Tuligłowy and
Piotrków, and from 1945 to 1949 in Poznań where in 1949-1951 he studied sociology at
theAdamMickiewiczUniversity inToruń graduatingwith thePhDdegree in social sciences.
In 1950-1969 he was the diocesan academic chaplain of Szczecin. In 1969, under the
pressure of the communist authorities, he was moved to Bydgoszcz. From 1971 until his
death he was the supervisor of the Jesuit Convent at S�więtojańska street in Warsaw.

20 Father Władysław Wantuchowski, SJ (1895-1961). Philosopher and theologian. He
conducted his pastoral work in Poland and abroad. He preached missions and retreats in
Chicago (1936-1938). Shortly before World War II, he was appointed as a rector at the
Vilnius College. In 1942-1944 he was imprisoned by the Germans. He worked in various
Jesuit institutions. Exceptional preacher. Protector of the Sisters ofMerciful Jesus inPoland
after they had to leave Vilnius after the WWII.

21Myślibórz.Locatedat theMyślibórzLake.The �irstmentionofMyślibórz is in thedocument
dated 1238. In 1262-1270 Myślibórz obtained municipal rights. As a result, in the town
were built numerous representative buildings and it got forti�ied. In the 16th century
Myślibórz was destroyed twice by �ire. The wars of 17 and 18 centuries also resulted in
great damages to the town.Notmanyhistoric objectswerepreserved inMyślibórz – among
others: the Collegiate Church of the Saint John the Baptist – a gothic structure from the
13th century, Dominican church andmonastery from the second half of the 13th century,
St. Gertrude Chapel – a small gothic chapel from the second half of the 15th century,
Jerusalem Chapel consecrated on March 1, 1514, the Holy Cross church with the stained
glass window in the high altar built in the neo-gothic style in 1905-1907 as a Catholic
church in the town. In 1945, the town destroyed in 40% by the Soviet army was taken
over the Polish administration. The current name was approved on May 7, 1946.
In 1947 in Myślibórz, at the Holy Cross church, settled Sisters from the Congregation of

the Sisters of Merciful Jesus founded by the Blessed Fr. Michael Sopoćko. They continue
the mission of Saint Faustina. Therefore, in 1993 the Sanctuary of the Divine Mercy was
established in Myślibórz.
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22 Bishop Edmund Nowicki (1900-1971). Polish Roman-Catholic priest, Apostolic
Administrator in Gorzów Wielkopolski, 1945-1951, coadjutor of Gdańsk Diocese in
1951-1964, diocesan bishop in Gdańsk, 1964-1971. On October 3, 1939, he was arrested
by the Nazis and imprisoned in Poznań from where he was interned to the Bernardine
monastery in Kazimierz Biskupi. After a few months in separation he was imprisoned in
Poznań and on May 4, 1940 he became a prisoner at Dachau camp. Later in August that
year he was moved to Gusen and in December 1940 again he returned to Dachau. In
February1941hewas released from the campunder the condition that hewould abandon
the priesthood, which he did not do.

23 Reverent Zygmunt Szelążek, Apostolic Administrator. On August 2, 1955, he issued the
decree approving the Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus at diocesan rights and
issued the consent for wearing habits. At that time Sisters Faustina Osińska and Benigna
Naborowska took their perpetual religious vows.

24 Archbishop Marian Przykucki (1924-2009). Polish Roman-Catholic priest, auxiliary
bishop in Poznań in 1974-1981, diocesan bishop in Chełmno in 1992-199, metropolitan
archbishop of Szczecin and Kamieniec in 1992-1999. By his decree, on August 1, 1993,
the Holy Cross church inMyślibórz –mentioned in a prophetic vision of Sr. Faustina –was
elevated to the rank of the Divine Mercy Sanctuary.
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FROMTHE AUTHOR

Publication of the book “Jesus, I Trust in You. Love
andMercy” isaculminationofmyovermulti-yearof service
in spreading the Divine Mercy worship. That service in-
cludeddistributingDivineMercy images, in various forms
and languages, with the information about the graces
promised throughSaint Faustina in theDivineMercyMes-
sage. Thanks to God’s Providence, for many years I was
able to continue this apostolic ministry, which put on my
path good-natured priests, nuns and lay devotees of God’s
Mercy who help in various forms.

Thank you for the spiritual care of the Sisters from
theCongregationof the Sisters ofMerciful Jesus, and espe-
cially for the kindness and help of Sr. Maria Kalinowska
(in 1997-2013, the SuperiorGeneral of theCongregation),
Sr. Teresa Szałkowska for taking care of the theological
correctness of the text.

I would like to extend special thanks to Fr. Paweł
Mazanek, CSsR, PhD, professor at the Cardinal Stefan
Wyszyński University inWarsaw (Poland), whom Imet at
the retreat at theRedemptorist Fathers in Rowy (Poland),
and who was leading that retreat. His valuable sugges-
tions systemized and signi�icantly enriched the book. To
me, they constitute another visible sign of Divine provid-
ence.

My long-term involvement in the activities of evan-
gelization is documented in the published testimony
“The Gift of Mercy”.

Urszula Grzegorczyk
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